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“United Canada, W ithin Bill to Control 
United. Empire, Behind 
The League of Nations”
Denton Massey Makes Plea 
For Re-awakened Public 
Opinion In Canada
"With all its weakness, the League 
of Nations remains the best instru­
ment in the hands of m an for the en­
forcement of peace, and as such it de­
serves the support of each of us as in­
dividuals."
It was a ringing challenge th a t was 
sounded by Denton Massey, M.P, for 
Toronto-Greenwood, when he spokevon 
“The Voice of Canada in World Affairs” 
before an overflow audience a t a din­
ner meeting in the Burns Hall here 
last Friday evening.
At a gathering, arranged under the 
auspices of the Kinsmen Club and the 
League of Nations Society of Canada, 
and with members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, the Canadian Club, 
the Rotary Club, and the North Okan­
agan Teachers’ Association joining in 
large numbers, the distinguished young 
speaker from the east was given an 
enthusiastic reception here-
It was Mr. Massey’s plea th a t 
public opinion be roused in support 
of the principle underlying the 
League. The lack of sincere pub­
lic interest and support, not only 
in this country, but throughout the 
world, was what had accounted for 
the so-called failure of the League, 
he stated. Not governments, but 
individual citizens, were to blame. 
“The. League,” he asserted, “is an 
imperfect body because it is made up 
of individuals, and individuals are nev­
er perfect. I t  is, moreover, the victim 
of public opinion. The desultory, disr 
interested attitude of all of us has ren­
dered it weak. There has been no en­
thusiasm. We have taken merely a 
perfunctory stand.”
Now, however, public interest is re­
awakened. The state of world affairs 
has prompted such a  renewed interest 
—sixteen years after the League’s, cre­
ation
“But it cannot become an  effi­
cient body if it is left to the leaders 
alone,” Mr. Massey repeated. “Pub­
lic opinion must be placed behind 
the League. Here in Vernon we 
should form a branch of the League 
of Nations Society. Multiply tha t 
action through the length and 
breadth of this Dominion, and 
throughout the other nations of the 
world, and there will a t once be an  
efficient instrument th a t can en­
force peace. We must avoid the 
holocaust tha t could so easily sweep 
over the entire so-called civilized 
world. We are challenged and we 
must respond.”
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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I Sounds Challenge
DENTON MASSEY, M J.
Who called upon Canadians to “clasp 
hands” within the Dominion and 
the British Commonwealth, and to 
give strong support to the League 
of Nations, in the course of his 
address here last Friday evening
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
BUDGET ANNOUNCED
$31,000 For North Okanagan—  
Same For South Okanagan 
And Similkameen
Votes for road maintenance, provid 
ing for a total appropriation of $123, 
000 for the North and South Okanagan, 
Salmon Arm, and the Similkameen, 
were tabled in the Legislature last week 
by the Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Minis 
ter of Public Works. The total vote 
for appropriations in British Columbia 
is $1,815,000.
The North Okanagan, the South Ok­
anagan, and the Similkameen are al­
lotted $31,000 each and the vote for 
Salmon Arm is $30,000-
Growers’ Codling Moth 
Committee Disbands As 
Result of Recent Vote
J. H. WATKIN HAS 
ACHIEVED HIS BIG 
AMBITION AT LAST
Haskins, Pfepler, And Lane Re­
ported To Be Preparing Draft 
For Further Scrutiny By Gov­
ernment's Legal Authorities 
— Outcome Uncertain, Ex­
plains Minister— Delegation
Joins Haskins A t Capital
W. E. Haskins, chairman of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited;. Col. E. Pepler, deputy 
attorney-general; and J. S. Lane, 
chairman of the B.C. Marketing Board, 
are reported to be working on a bill at 
Victoria involving Mr. Haskins’ brief 
in which it is contended tha t the prov­
ince has full powers to control the Ok­
anagan fruit marketing operations.
This bill, presumably, would seek to 
establish legislation, to be passed at 
the present session of the legislature, 
which would implement the suggested 
forms of control.
“Whether this object will be a t­
tained or not, it is impossible to 
say a t the moment.” This was the 
statement to .The Vernon News on 
Wednesday evening from the Hon.
K. C. MacDonald, provincial min­
ister of agriculture. ; .
The Hon. Dr. MacDonald explained 
that the bill, when drafted, would have 
to be considered further by the ' gov­
ernment’s legal authorities. ,
“We are still working on all the 
possibilities involved,” he declared, 
“but we really do not know what 
the outcome will be. We are doing 
our utmost, and if there is any 
hope a t all of having legislation 
passed at this session, and of mak­
ing such legislation workable and 
valid, we’ll certainly bend every ef­
fort in that direction- But beyond 
th a t definite commitments are im­
possible a t present.”
Following receipt of a wire from W. 
E. Haskins a delegation has left the 
Okanagan to join him at the capital.
Mr. Haskins’ wire urged the dele­
gation to come to the Coast, as he 
suggested that it may be possible to se­
cure adequate legislation at the pres­
ent session of the House.
The delegation from the valley, which 
left Monday was comprised of G. A. 
Barrat, of Tree Fruits Limited; Capt. 
D. M. Rattray, representing the B.C.F. 
G-A.; A. L. McDougall, of Penticton; 
and-Major M- V. McGuire, represent­
ing the Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association.
In  his statement to The Vernon News 
on Wednesday evening, the Hon. Dr. 
MacDonald explained th a t he had not 
yet met the delegation, though he had 
had an interview with Major McGuire 
tha t afternoon.
The session between the delegation 
and the minister may be held today, 
Thursday.
Jury Finds Edwards N ot
Of Attempted Murder
-   : ; — —  Wx ... - -----------------
DIFFICULTIES ON 
ARENA PLANS ARE
I Indian Prisoner Liberated A fter 
Lengthy Trial In 
This City
After deliberations lasting about two 
M A 1 I7  f l  r  A n r n  A I U  A V I llours. an  Assize Court jury here late
NUW LLfcAKLU AWAY ““frnoonfretu™ed averdict of not guilty on four charges 
of attempted murder, laid against 
R. Curtis Reports Successful | Charlie Edwards, Indian from the local
Trip To Victoria— Council 
Hears Report
Vernon s
The clearing away o f misunder­
standings and the elimination of ob­
stacles regarding his architect’s plans 
for the proposed sports arena here, 
were the results of the recent visit to 
Victoria by R. Curtis.
The City Council on Tuesday even­
ing, therefore, commenced scrutiny of 
further details. . The discussions took- 
the form of a  preliminary survey,, par­
ticularly of the estimated revenues and 
expenditures and, according to Mayor 
Prowse, next Monday evening’s Coun­
cil meeting should see the develop­
ments well advanced, with a view to 
submitting a by-law for a vote in the 
near future.
“After our thorough check-up,” states | Sidlty count on the other two charges, 
His Worship, “we’ll give o ffic ia l n o t i - I ^e discarded.
Arrears Almost Vanish
ffcation to Victoria, and the by-law 
can then be proceeded with immed­
iately.”
Mr. Curtis’ report was considered, 
and gratification was expressed that 
‘difficulties in connection with the plans 
have been cleared away.
Almost $4,000 More Received] 
Than At Same Date 
Lost Year
Falling Plaster 
Created H azard  
A t High School
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF HOCKEY LEAGUE 
NEXT THURSDAY
Apathetic Balloting Does Not 
Give Mandate To Continue 
Present System
Local Situation Very Much 
"Up In The Air" States 
Bradley
Vernon’s tax receipts have again 
climbed to record volume, almost 
$4,000 more having been turned in on 
the due date, last October 31, th an  
was paid by the same date in 1935, 
when previous records were broken.
Of the total levy of $107,168.61, as 
much as $95,370.81 had been received 
a t the City Hall offices by the date 
after which a  penalty would be ex­
acted.
The returns were a shade over 
per cent., but coupled with this ex­
cellent showing is the fact tha t a r­
rears also came in in fine volume.
These arrears totalled $14,441.11 and 
the payments were $12,411.08.
Hence the total income a t the City 
Hall, by October 31, might be re­
garded as over 100 per cent, of the 
levy. . „
Last year, out of a  total levy of 
$103,043.97, the payments were $91,- 
943.23, or 89.3 per cent.
The previous best mark was in  1928, 
with payments.of 88.7 per cent., and 
in 1929 of 88.6 per cent.
It is apparent that, over the past 
number of years, there has been no 
great deviation in returns, though, in 
the last two years, there has been 
a rise. Payments by October 31 in 
1934 amounted to 86 per cent, of the 
levy.
There are still two month’s returns 
to be reckoned with, during which.
time there is always a  considerable | Settling Rate Of 2 5  Cents Per
W hat might have been a  serious 
accident was narrowly averted 
Wednesday morning a t  the Vernon 
High School when a  large piece of 
plaster between half and three- 
quarters of an  inch thick and near­
ly five square feet in size dropped 
from the ceiling in  front of one 
of the class room doors.
I t  must have fallen as one piece 
as the bnilding was slightly shaken 
and all the classes were disturbed 
by the distinct thud. The teachers 
rushed to the doors to find out 
what had happened and were met 
upstairs by a  cloud of white dust.
On being weighed later the deb­
ris tipped the scales a t  2514 pounds. 
Fortunately the classes had been 
called in  from recess barely ten 
minutes previously, or someone 
might have been seriously injured. 
This is twice this year plaster has 
fallen in a  large mass.
Okanagan Reserve, following a. highly- 
involved two-and-a-half day trial.
Immediately after the verdict, the 
presiding judge, Mr. Justice D. A. Mc­
Donald, ordered the prisoner liberated 
and he discharged the jury from fur: 
ther attendance, ordering Sheriff W. 
R. Knowles to empanel 12 more for 
duty. He made no comment oh the 
jury’s decision.
The Crown Prosecutor was Harold 
Mclnnes, of Penticton, and the de­
fence counsel was W. B. Bredin, of 
Kelowna, who also represented Edwards 
at the preliminary hearing last June.
The first two charges, of shooting a t 
Mrs. Rosie Semila with intent to m ur­
der and wounding her with intent to 
murder, His Lordship, in summing up, 
declared could possibly, in view of the 




Local Seniors Down Kelowna 
29-25 As Okanagan League 
Gets Under Way
BROAD SMILES ON 
DAIRY FARMERS’ 
FACES THIS WEEK
O ne H u n d r e d  D id  
N o t R e tu r n  F o r m
53 Say "No" And 35 "Yes" .1 
Regard To Government 
Spraying Arrangement
Shook "Henry"' By The Hand 
At The Convention— And It 
Was No Mean Feat
As1 the result of the balloting re­
cently carried out among growers of 
the general, district surrounding this 
city, the Growers’ Codling Moth Com- 
mltteo has gone out of existence.
Decision to take feuch action was 
the featuro of a meeting of this com­
mittee, held In the Court House on 
Monday, when the results of the ballot­
ing were divulged.
The committee recently sent out a 
circular to all registered growers, ask­
ing this question: “Do you desire con­
tinuation of codling moth control un­
der the present methods?”
Out of 188 ballots sent out, only 
88 were returned, and of these 53 
were marked “no” and 35 “yes.”
After expressing disgust a t the lack 
of Interest shown by one hundred 
growers, the committee decided that 
there was no evident weight of opin­
ion In favor of continued government 
control by spraying under the present 
conditions,
Accordingly, tho Horticultural Branch 
lias been informed tha t there Is no 
mandato from the growers In favor 
of tho spraying being done by tho gov­
ernment tinder tho arrangement here­
tofore existing.
The present system of control 
was authorized by a petition of 70 
per cent of the growers of tho dis­
trict In the year 1930. This peti­
tion requested the government to 
continue tho control operations and 
to assess the coat of such opera­
tions pro rata on the fruit acre­
age of the Vernon District.
Owing to tho lnercnso of tho Infest­
ed area and costs of operation tho 
committee In 1935 felt diffident In ne­
s t i n g  further responsibility for tho 
Increase In assessment to tho acreage 
not sprayed, which would occur owing 
to enlargement of tho sprayed area 
and consequent Increase In operating 
oofits, Growers’ meetings of tho B. X, 
and Coldstroam-Lavlngton areas were 
aalled to discuss this problem. Tito 
jneetings agreed to continue the coiv 
'ml work providing the acrcago spray' 
ad consented to accept a moro cqult 
“bln proportion of the cost. In ac 
cordanee with these wishes, growers In 
tno sprayed nrea were circularized, and 
nfl a result, In the year 1935 such grow­
ers bore one third of the qost of opera 
tioit anti the unsprayed area two 
nurds, By an amendment to tho "Cod 
mig Moth Act”, which amendment 
was enacted In 1030, It Is now spec 
‘•md that the cost of the first spray 
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 4)
A 22-year ambition has been achiev­
ed by J. H, Watkin, of Watkln’s Gar­
age Ltd., who returned to this city on 
Saturday after attending an Interna 
tlonal convention of Ford dealers In 
Detroit this month,
In Greenfield Village, near Detroit, 
Ford dealers during the convention 
honored Henry Ford with tho presen 
tatlon of a 300-year-old windmill, built 
by tho Pilgrim Fathers In 1633, and 
It was then that Mr. Watkin satisfied 
Ills ajmbltlon—to shake Mr. Ford by 
tho hand.
That Mr, Watkin’s feat, among tho 
7,000 men present, Is no mean one Is 
shown by the attention paid him in 
an Issue of tho Detroit News of No­
vember 7, which reads In parts as fol­
lows;
There was a broad smile of satisfac­
tion on Henry Ford's face as ho for­
mally accepted tho windmill. Then 
tho dealer’s enthusiasm for him broke 
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 1)
Bob Howard, of Salmon Arm, presi­
dent of the Okanagan Valley Hockey 
League, has called the annual meeting 
of that organization for Thursday of 
next week, November 26, In the Na­
tional Hotel, Vernon.
Notification of the annual meeting 
was sent out some time ago to each 
team In the league so as to give the 
Individual teams an opportunity of 
having their own gatherings called and 
matters discussed beforehand.
In  token of this, President E. R. 
Bradley, of the local club, states that 
tho annual meeting will be held either 
this week end or early next week, but 
as secretary R. K. Cooper Is absent 
from the city It has been Impossible 
to set tho exact date.
So far hockey has not been a live 
topic In the valley and no word has 
been heard here from Summerland, 
Salmon Arm, or Lumby clubs regard­
ing their plans,
The local situation Is very much up 
In tho air at the present time, and It 
Is as yet Impossible to say whether 
Vernon will havo a tepin, officials state 
or Ice to play on.
return. This will be added to the  fig- | 
ure of current receipts for 1936.
It is pointed oat by Mayor 
Prowse, in reviewing the returns, 
that if the outside school district 
Is disregarded, returns on the 
current levy within the city pro­
per would have been between 91 
and 92 per cent.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
Pound Special W as Higher 
Than Expected
Broad smiles beamed from the ex 
pectant faces of dairy farmers when 
cream cheques were received over the 
week end.
Settling rate was 25c per pound basis 
Special grade-
This was higher than expected by 
many and lc more than was reported 
paid by the creamery at Salmon Arm. 
Wholesale butter prices were 
down during the month but the 
slump was not felt so strongly in 
the Interior where most in the 
butter business strive to maintain 
a steady market which is a  benefit 
to producers and retailers alike. 
According to Ronald Cull, accountant 
at tho creamery office, cream cheque 
payout totalled well over $15,000. This 
out-pouring of cash In tho Interior 
At tho end of this year, C. J. Clark, I each month has a highly stimulating 
popular district manager for the Homo effect upon all retail trade as any close 
Oil Company, will bo retiring from observer will note, Cream cheques are 
his services at tho district hendquar- high velocity currency being quickly 
ters here, and will devote his atten- converted into homo necessities by 900 
tlon from then on to his fruit ranch families, 
at Summerland, The Dominion Bureau of Statistics
Mr. Clark, who has been with this reports tho production of creamery 
company for tho past nine years, and | butter In Canada during October to
“ CHARLIE”  CLARK 
TO LEAVE DUTIES 
AT END OF YEAR
Popular District Manager Of 
•Home Oil Company To 
Go To Summerland
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 16.—Vernon’s 
Senior B team won the opening game 
in the Okanagan League, taking a 29- 
25 decision over Kelowna, on the lat 
ter’s home floor on Saturday night 
last.
Many of the old stars were missing 
from the Kelowna lineup, Pi Campbell. 
Tommy Forbes, the Pettman brothers, 
Gordon Meikle and Ken Griffiths hav­
ing hung up their shoes.
With just a nucleus of their chani' 
pionship team in action, Kelowna 
showed th a t it may still be a threat 
by the time playoffs roll around with 
a young but aggressive team- 
Game Started Slowly 
The game started slowly, Kelowna 
drawing first blood when Harold John­
son sifted through the. defense to score 
under the basket. This was the only 
time during the game that Kelowna 
had a lead. Three spectacular one 
handed flips by Jack Wills, who seem­
ingly couldn’t  miss the basket, put 
Vernon ahead. Kelowna came back 
a  tie the score, however, with a basket 
and a free shot, and another free shot 
by Ryan. The Vernon snipers again 
located the basket and, with Coch 
rane scoring from a free shot, Walter 
Wills, McGill, and Jack Wills tallied 
with no reply from Kelowna. Walter 
Wills added another neat basket to 
bring the score to 15-6 with about two 
minutes to play in the first half. A 
rally by,Kelowna reduced the lead to 
15-10 as the whistle blew to end the 
first period.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3 )1
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 18.—A lo 
cal syndicate, It Is reported, is plan- ho leaves this city,
who come to Vernon from Vancouver 
-In 1931, will bo greatly missed when
nlng a $65,000 apartment house, to 
contain 10 fully modern suites, I t 
would bo built on tho lnkeshoro, If 
municipal permission can bo obtained.
“Rustic Organ Mystery”'
With Choir Accompaniment
It’s becoming known ns tho “rustic organ mystery"—with choir
^ ^ n d ^ th e ro ^ re a lly  appears to bo something to It, so much bo, In­
deed, th a t there are those who are already predicting that this 
"mystery" will soon put Ogopogo completely out of mind, or a t least 
will far outdistance that lake-denizen ns tho Okanagan s chief pub-
,1ClW n^ r t e d  In November, 1035, when Jnck Vnss, of Penticton, 
froze In his tracks on n certain hlU in tho Trepnnler Creek district,
hearing, very distinctly, what seemed to bo orgnn music.nearing, v y  ^  cxplftln Ho jU.st told his friends what ho
had heard, Of course there wero explosions of incredulous laughter. 
But Mr Vnss was emphatic, and from then on his friends, for tho 
most part Just turned their bocks, winked, and stuck their tongues 
In their cheeks. And even Mr. Voss stepped discussing his strange 
experience after a year had rolled by, and there seemed In bo no 
o t h e r s  who had "tuned In” on tho organ program,
But now the situation has changed. It was Just about a year 
later in November, and, as on the first occasion, on a Sunday after- 
iifxin I t was last Sunday afternoon, to he precise, at. about 4:30 
o'clock And Stewart Jackson, of Penticton, was strolling, gun over 
his shoulder down a trail towards a cabin, about a mile away. Bud- 
denlv h« hoard organ mualo, Ho Vi vory emphatic about that* And ho 
fhnmrht lie could detect the sound of choir voices, 
thought 1 • Vlioiiftlit. It was a radio, possibly a car-radio, But a
m11vomieit Vean'.h showed that there was no radio within miles. And 
u i S / e ’VtalnllJ ls no church, or rustic choir, within conceivable hcar-
lng amwer? Nobody knows as yet. nu t It may be pre-
Bumed 'th a t on any Sunday .text November the Treponl.tr Creek area,r ........................ curious minded—that
Is no solution forthcoming In the meantime.
involved in the mystery, will be over-run by lh« 
Is, of course, If there
T "
Ho hns made for himself, during tho 
course of Ills stay hero, a popular and 
prominent placo In business, social, 
club and church activities, and best 
wishes for his future years are being 
extended to lilm throughout the com­
munity.
Mr. Clark will bo succeeded in his 
post as district manager by "Ted” Le- 
Pago, who arrived In tills city last week 
from Prince Rupert, where he has been 
stationed for eight years. Mr. LePago 
lias been accompanied by Mrs. LcPagc 
and their young son, and they have 
taken up residence here, Rapidly ac­
climatizing lilmsclf to his now terri­
tory, Mr. LcPagc is now making the 
acquaintance of many throughout tho 
city.
total 23,005,256 pounds, nn lncrcaso of 
1.7 million pounds over tho production 
of tho samo month last year. There 
wero 53,351,000 pounds of butter In 
cold storage on November^ 1, which Is 
an increase of nearly 5 million pounds 
or 10.2 percent.
Among tho provinces of Canada 
only British Columbia showed a 
decrease In production of butter In 
October. The slump here was 5,4 
per cent. Alberta showed an In- 
(Conttnucd on Pago 0, Col. 3)
To Retire
C. J, CI.A11K
400 ,000  Less 
Boxes On H and  
Than Year A go
There are about 400,000 less 
boxes of apples on hand in the 
Okanagan at this time, than at 
the same time lost year.
This is a  fact revealed in tho 
most recent report from the Tree 
Fruit Board offices, covering ship­
ments up to last week end.
Total shipments, a t tha t date, 
were 2,720,312 boxes, leaving non 
unsold balance of 1,222,138. At the 
same time last year • the unsold 
balance was 1,617,910 boxes.
Shipments this year have been 
divided as between 1,382,799 to 
the domestic market, and 1,268,971 
to tho export trade.
Movement last week was on the 
slender side, with 45,474 boxes go­
ing to tho domestic market, and 
73,064 export. Domestic soles were 
about tho same as the week be­
fore, nnd exports down some­
what from the strong volume of 
a  short time previously.
The two charges on which the pros­
ecution sought a conviction were of 
shooting at M artha Semila, a daughter 
of Mrs. Rosie Semila, and attempting 
to wound her, with intent to murder. 
The case arose out of a  quarrel 
and a  shooting episode on the In ­
dian Reserve, near Irish Creek, on 
the evening of June 1 last when a  
rifle, allegedly in  the hands of the 
accused, was discharged, wounding 
Mrs. Semila, a  middle aged Indian 
woman. Her daughter Martha was 
not injured. ’
No medical aid was obtained for 
the injured woman until the morning 
following the shooting. Dr. F. E. P ett­
man was cafled to  the Semila house 
on the reserve about 8-30 on June 2, 
he testified. He found Mrs. Semila 
lying on the  floor in a  pool of blood 
with her right thigh badly shattered 
and in a serious condition, as infec­
tion had already set in. An ambulance 
was procured and she was brought to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, where she 
was confined for months.
In  removing her clothing a  copper 
jacket of a  bullet was found, Dr. P ett­
man said.
As her thigh was so badly shattered, 
the woman will probably never have a 
union of the bones, he stated, and as 
a result she will be very lame.
Edwards gave himself up about mid­
night on the day following the wound­
ing and was taken into custody by 
Sergeant H. W. King and Game Ward­
en Charles Still. He had been con­
fined in Oakalla Jail since the pre­
liminary hearing.
Crown Evidence
Evidence given by Crown witnesses 
showed th a t Edwards knocked a t the 
Semila house shortly after 9 o’clock on 
June 1. The entire family, Mrs. Semila, 
two daughters, M artha and Dorothy, 
and Alec Semila, and several smaller 
children were preparing for bed, but he 
was admitted, and came into the house 
in an apparently friendly fashion, roll­
ed a cigarette, and talked and laughed.
He asked M artha to get a  pencil and! 
paper and directed Mrs. Semila to write 
an order to the Indian agent, author­
izing him to pay M artha the sum of 
$40, part of which was due her on a 
car.
It was admitted by both Martha and 
Edwards and by other witnesses tha t 
the girl had lived with the accused 
about three and a half years, but had 
left him last January.
After Edwards had signed the order 
ho said goodnight, left the house, and 
the family prepared for the night. Ap­
proximately ten minutes later, however, 
ho rapped a t the door and demanded 
admittance.
He seemed, according to Crown tes­
timony, to be In an angry mood and 
asked that the paper be returned to 
him. At this Juncture Alec Semila 
ordered him to leave. Edwards back­
ed to the door, opened It, stepped down 
and picked up a 25.35 calibre rifle. A 
struggle for possession of It followed. 
Tho gun was discharged. The Crown 
witnesses, and Alec In particular, de­
clared th a t the shot was fired before 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
W. L. PEARSON IS 
NEW PRESIDENT 
OF BOWLING CLUB
Hitch-Hikes 2000 Miles To 
Visit Maior Brooks
During his travels throughout many parts of tho world, Major 
Allan Brooks, famed ornithologist and painter of wild life, has had 
many sincere tributes paid him, but probably nono so remarkably 
genuine as that which como his way last week.
Travelling over 2,000 miles from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in 
meet Major Brooks, a young man, Bruce Moorhead, aged about 20, 
dropped In nt his Okanagan Landing homo recently,
An article, written by Major Brooks on tho duck situation, ap­
pearing about a year ago In an Issue of tho National Geographic 
Magazine, was read by young Moorhead and ho then determined to 
sec tho author In person. The youth Is not an artist, but’ lie Is tre ­
mendously Interested In ducks—a fact lto hns now conclusively proven.
Asked by Major Brooks how ho travelled, Bruce made a pointed 
gesture with his thumb, Indicating, expressively, that he had hitch­
hiked. IIo volunteered tho further surprising Information that when 
ho determined to como to meet Major Brooks he had saved up $200 
for the, Journey, but th a t ho had financed on $20 for 2,000 miles, ;
The first Intimation Mnjor Brooks had of tho zoalou's visitor was 
a letter announcing his arrival tho day before ho appeared, To see 
places of Interest throughout America, Bruce has travelled extensively, 
hitch-hiking all tho way.
Ills father owns a  big ranch near Oklahoma City, he said, Just a 
sprinkling of Indian blood In the young man hits probably Riven him 
his roving disposition. But ho lias had Scotch and Irish ancestry, tutd 
ho hns a sturdy will. Ho should Indeed, "go places,"—and go far.
Presentations Made To Mr. And 
Mrs.t W. G. Drew On 
Leaving This City
W. L. Pearson was elected president 
of tho Vernon Lawn Bowling Club at 
tho annual meeting on Tuesday last 
a t tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stark.
Other officers are: vice-president, A. 
S. Ilurlburt; secretary-treasurer, Albert 
Woodhousc; executive, A. J. Kent, O. 
Griffin, A, E, Hnyhurst; publicity, Miss 
Ruth Ilurlburt.
In token of his mnny years of active 
Interest nnd enthusiasm In the club, 
a suitable presentation was mado to 
W. G. Drew prior to his departure 
for Victoria.
At tho homo of Mrs, W. L. Pear­
son on Monday, Mrs. Drew was also 
the recipient of a gift.
Poppy D ay W ent 
‘‘Over The T op”
Tho public response to tho re­
cent Poppy Day campaign by tho 
Vernon branch of tho Canadian 
Legion won most gratifying, states 
A- B. Riddle, tho secretary, as over 
$600 was realized, $100 more than 
tho objective set. This sum con­
stitutes a  record for any Poppy 
Day drive so far held hero, ho says, 
and tho proceeds will bo nsed for 
legion relief and eharltablo work 
throughout tho winter.
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W hen 
M odern izing
With Paints and 
Wall Papers
See a Practical 
Decorator
PETER LOYD BAGS 
FINE "LONG-TAIL”




(Bert Mattock, Manager) 
Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 Vernon, B.C.
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 16.—Peter 
Loyd, who visited his parents* Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K- Loyd, for a  few months 
this year, and has since returned to 
the Old Country, shot the longest 
pheasant in the Kelowna district, ac­
cording to the report from Spurrier’s 
a t the close of the season last Sunday, 
November 15.
His long-tail measured 42% .inches 
and had 41 bars, while Norman Dunn’s 
bird measured 42 7/16 inches but had 
but 38 bars. In  the Old Country pheas­
ants are measured by bars and in Can­
ada by the length.
Peter Loyd will receive a cup dona­
ted by Mr. Spurrier for first prize, 
while Norman Dunn will get shells for 
second honors.
The length of birds shot in other 
parts of the Valley is not known, but 
it is believed Mr. Loyd’s kill will prob­




SAFETY DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
, . « r .
on a s s u r e d  i n c o m E m
W e would appreciate an opportunity 
to discuss your investment problems 
with you and to explain how we 
can be of assistance in helping you 
to build up a competence and an 
assured income for the future by means 
of a well planned and'thoroughly 
worked out investment program.
i '
EVANS ISSUES A 
WARNING AGAINST 
MICE IN ORCHARDS
District Field Inspector Urges 
That Immediate Steps Be 
Taken By Ranchers .
I t has been recently observed that 
mice1 are again becoming plentiful in 
many orchards, and girdling of trees 
has already commenced, reports H. H. 
Evans, district field inspector.
‘We wish to draw attention of all 
orchardists to existence of this pest 
and would advise that all orchards be 
checked at an early date," he states.
Where mice are prevalent immediate 
steps should be taken to clear away 
all grass and . debris from around tree 
trunks. Place protective collars of tar 
paper, wood veneer or wire around 
trunks of all young trees, and. if con­
sidered necessary set out poison bait 
traps as a control measure. >.
The circular containing method? of 
preparing and using the traps and bait 
is obtainable from the District Office 
of the Department of Agriculture.
“Do not neglect this work until the 
freeze up or heavy, snows make it dif­
ficult to do the job properly,” Mr. Ev 
ans warns.
Fall discing or ploughing is another 
aid in breaking up runaways and des­
troying nests and leaving the mice 
more open to their natural enemies.
ORANGE PEKOE Sill1 





John D. Rockefeller, carefully shielded from the rays of a  semi-tropical sun 
a t Daytona Beach, Fla., enters his car, attended by a  nurse, his chauffeur, 
and another attendant, for one of his frequent visits to  the dentist
OF HIS INTEREST 
IN VERNON DRUG
.25
t t ' A  OZ.
Special Liqueur"
finest. Scotch B/MsJtJ 
o/^g/nuf age.
John Dewar & Son?;
V Distillers.
teyfep**. . <pERTH.■ ScotlahO
Om»mV9S4 Oom
DISTILLED BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
You are invited to discuss your investment account with us.
LAUBEKICE SflHTH & CO. LTD.
I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S




KELOWNA MAN HAS 
A NARROW ESCAPE:] 
KILLS BIG COUGAR
Has Been. Actively Engaged In 
Drug Profession Here 
Since W ar Days
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Resident Representative, K. S, N. shepherd, Kelowna
Books And Other More Valuable 
Articles Stolen —  Home 
Training Blamed
Fred H. Tennant, for the past nine 
years associated with L. R. Clarke in
free Trial of Vick Products 
For Better Control of Colds 
Offered by Local Druggists
Free Packages Contain Trial Size Vicks Va-tro-nol 
and  Vicks VapoRub, w ith  Details of P lan th a t  C ut 
Sickness from  Colds in  Half in  Clinic Tests
In your own home this winter, 
wouldn’t  you like to see sickness 
from colds cut more than  half ? That 
was just one of the results averaged 
by thousands of people in clmic 
tests of Vicks Plan for Better Control 
of Colds—a practical home guide to 
greater freedom from colds.
The free trial packages now of- 
lered by your druggist introduce 
you to Vicks Plan and the products 
that make it possible: Vicks Va-tro- 
nol and Vicks VapoRub.
tlons-as some colds always will—
Vicks VapoRub helps end it quicker.




To Help Prevent Many Colds
Vicks Va-tro-nol Is 
the scientific aid in 
p re v e n tin g  colds. 
Vick Chemists spent 
more than nine years 
and $250,000 in re­
search, experiments, 
and tests before per­
fecting this exclusive 
Vicks formula.
___________  Va-tro-nol is spe­
cially designed for 
the nose and upper throat, where 3 
out of 4 colds start. The moment you 
apply i t-a  few drops up each nostril 
-va-tro-nol spreads swiftly through 
this trouble zone, aiding and gently 
stimulating Nature’s defenses.
Used at that first sneeze, sniffle 
or any sign of nasal Irritation-Na­
ture’s usual warning that a cold 
threatens—Va-tro-nol helps to pre­
vent many colds, and to throw off 
head colds In the early stages.
And when neglected irritation 
has led to a  stuffed-up nose or a 
- miserable head-cold, V a-tro-nol
— _  i'ou simply mas- 
• 1 sage VapoRub on 
v i l  the  th ro a t, chest, 
and back for three 
minutes. Almost be­
fore you finish rub­
b in g , V a p o R u b  
starts , to bring re­
l ie f  tw o  w ays a t  
once: (1) I t  acts di­
r e c t  th ro u g h  th e  
skin like a  poultice
or plaster; (2) Its medicated vapors, 
released by body heat, are breathed
in for hours—about 18 times a  min­
ute-direct to the irritated air-pas­
sages.
This combined poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm, relieves ir­
ritation, helps break congestion. 
While the patient relaxes Into com­
fortable sleep, VapoRub keeps right 
on working. Often, by morning the 
worst of the cold is over.
Cough Drops Free, Too
For the throat th a t is dry and 
harsh, or irritated by coughing, 
Vicks Medicated Cough Drops -
of Vici'throat-soothing ingredients ks 
VapoRub in pleasant candy form— 
provide quick, convenient relief.
brings comforting relief. I t  reduces 
swolleil n membranes, clears clogging 
mucus, makes every breath clear 
and cool again. . , . ,
You’ll find Va-tro-nol wonderful­
ly easy and pleasant to use, a t homo 
and a t work. »
To Help End a Cold Quicker
When a cold strikes without warn' 
ing or gets by even the best precau-
GetYour Free PackageToday
Don’t  fo rg e t— yo u r  druggist 
has only a  limited supply of freo 
tr ia l  packages contain ing thcso 
Vick preparations. Get yours to ­
day, before they’re  all gone.
And bo sure to  look in your free 
package fo r  full details of Vicks 
Plan fo r  Bettor Control of Colds 
—which cut sickness from colds 
more th an  half  in clinic tests 
among 17,353 people. W hat it  can 
do for  y o u r  family may bo less— 
more—but doesn’t  this fine
record make it  well worth try ing  7
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—A grave 
situation was brought to the attention 
of the Penticton school board a t its 
meeting held on Friday night. There 
is considerable pilfering among the 
school pupils.
. ..Thefts are mainly confined to 
books and similar things, . said 
Principal L. B. Boggs, but other 
and more valuable articles have 
been stolen while school was act­
ually in session. One pupil, who 
can ill afford the loss, is minus a 
windbreaker. which was removed 
from the cloak room adjoining one 
of the classes, between the 9 o’­
clock commencement of school and 
the noon hoar.
In  other cases, fountain pens have 
been “borrowed” without the owners’ 
permission. The trouble seems to be, 
the principal indicated, that many of 
the pupils do not seem to have any 
idea of “mine and thine,” but “borrow' 
what they need indiscriminately, this 
not being considered stealing by these 
pupils, for they would not keep the 
thing taken once it was asked for, but 
would retain it until discovered to be 
in possession of it.
Lack of Home Training 
Both the board and the principal 
agreed th a t this condition arose from 
the lack of proper home training. Ev­
ery effort was made to inculcate prop­
er principles of honesty in the .minds 
of pupils during school hours, the 
trouble being, Mr. Boggs indicated, 
that wrong training a t home undid 
all the good work done a t school.
Such children, explained the prin­
cipal, seem to have the idea th a t It 
is not the actual theft that matters, 
but he discovery. Also if they want 
something, and see a chance to  take 
it, whether someone else might suffer 
hardship through lack of it or not, 
then they annex the thing desired.
While there are not a large number 
of such piplls, it was indicated, still 
the practice appears to be on the in 
crease. Books are the chief object 
of such unconventional “borrowings" it 
was stated. Chairman Wilton said he 
knew one woman who had already 
purchased the third language book this 
year, by reason of such thefts. Further 
efforts will be made to put a stop to 
tho practice, and should a parent' 
teacher body bo formed here, a move 
would bo made to approach parents 
through this, in order to encourage 
better homo training.
Harrv Ward Had Harrowing Few. the Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.,-has relin
A . , . „ A t u lc r . m n  quished his interest in the business to
M in u te s  A t  H is C am p  Reid Clarke, who recently secured his
A t N a h u n  I pharmaeceutical diploma.
A graduate of the Ontario' College 
KELOWNA BC., Nov. 16.—Cougars I of Pharmacy in the 1913-1914 term,
’ , . . .  . Mr- Tennant’s first position was in thesupposed to be cowardly animals . _ • _tnr» nf o  -tr Berrv. where heare
and are not likely to attack human drug store of R. E. Berry, where he 
beings, but rather would run away from I « £ £ £ ,  
^?imtP s to v 't ^ t l ^ ° ^ t e m e n teryWhere the Vernon Drug for seven years. ■ In 
Bui S  S i S a y  altem oon there ■ * » “ : »  S
trail Harry Ward ot Kelowna, but when 'oversesT  H*






FOR C H R IST M A S
pf Okanagan Lake- His luck had been 
out and. he had failed to bag any deer.
On reaching the top of a  small 
knoll overlooking Okanagan Lake, 
he cast his glance around only to 
spot, to his horror, a  large and 
vicious-looking cougar crouching 
not more th an  forty feet away.
To say that, Harry was frightened 
would be telling the story mildly. He 
had never encountered a mountain 
lion before, but had heard plenty about 
their viciousness. He forgot complete­
ly about his rifle in its sling over his 
back, and attem pted to frighten the 
animal away by yelling ‘.‘shoo” and 
waving his arms.
But this particular Mr. Cougar was 
not of the calibre which could be so 
easily frightened. Instead of running 
away it started to creep forward and 
opened its enormous jaws as it is 
known to do before leaping through 
t/ii6 air.
At this juncture ]Harry Ward re­
membered his rifle. His fingers tore at 
the weapon and in his hurry and ex­
citement he ripped gun and sling off 




Printed to your order. Wide range of beautiful 
designs.
F rom  $1 .25  p e r  Doxen up
PLAY SAFE— SEE US NOW FOR YOUR
Screened Sawdust
$4.00 Per Unit, Delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for a quick fire 
$3.00 Per Load, Delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 16.—Resum­
ing the advance towards Naramata on 
Sunday after an interval of two weeks 
during which the road already built 
was much improved, a  gang of ener­
getic workers crossed Deep Creek and 
constructed about one hundred yards 
of sidehill grade, involving the use of 
axes, shovels, picks, mattocks and of 
steel bars to  handle some of the large 
slab rock encountered.
Part of the gang went on ahead and 
cleared the right-of-way to the point 
known as the “gate,” where the terrain 
is an open, rocky bench, free of tim­
ber. Others busied themselves in pre­
paring the foundations of the bridge 
over Deep Creek, trenches being dug to 
receive the abutments and timber cut 
for stringers.
A rearguard carried out further im- 
the animal’s open mouth, he fired. The I provements to the road grade between 
bullet did not go straight, but entered | Deep Creek and Goldsmith’s, while a
the brute’s chest. Up went Mr. Cougar 
in one convulsive backward somer­
sault, and rolled down the hill dead. 
Weighed 130 Founds 
When brought into Kelowna and 
weighed, the dressed animal tipped the 
scales at 130 pounds. I t  was 7% feet 
long from the tip of the tail to the 
nose. I t was quite fat ,and apparently 
Was not in any immediate need of food.
When investigating later, it was 
found that the cougar had followed 
Mr, Word’s foot prints for nearly a 
mile.
I t  is not known if the cougar was 
merely curious or had designs on the 
person of Mr. Ward. At any rate Mr. 
Ward would have been quite willing
ascarpenter crew built a toolhouse 
an addition to Lelata Cabin.
The total turn-out numbered about 
35 and a very creditable showing was 
made as a result of their labors.
A contract has been let for blast­
ing the spur of bed-rock which 
render the road north of Kclata 
Kabin too narrow for cars to pass, 
and % start was made on the work 
last week, so that it Is hoped that 
ears will soon be able to reach Deep 
Creek.
The route to bo followed beyond Deep 
Creek practically follows tho old Pen 
tlcton trail, which affords a reasonably 
good grade, and seems to miss any 
heavy rock work. Tho government sur
Steers, choice heavy, $4.25 to $4.75 
choice light, $4.25 to $4.75; good, $3.75 
to $4.25; medium, $3.25 to $3.75; com 
mon, $1.50 to $2.50; feeders, $2.75 to 
$3.25; stockcrs, $2.25 to $2.75. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.25 to $4.75; good, $3,75 
to $4,25. Ilolfers, choice, $3.25 to $3,50; 
good, $1.50 to $1,75; medium, $1.25 to 
$1,50; common, $1.00 to $1.25, ennners, 
50c to 75c; stockcrs, $1,25 to $1.75; 
springers, $15.00 to $25.00. Bulls, choice, 
$1.25 to $1.50; medium, $1.00 to $1.25; 
ennners, 50c to 75c. Calves, choice, 
$3.00 to $3.50; common, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Sheep, yearlings, $2.75 to $3,50; com­
mon, $1.50 to $1.75. Sheep, yearlings, 
$2,75 to $3,50; ewes, $1,50 to $2,50; 
lambs, $5,50 to $0.00. Hogs, bacon, oil 
trucks, $0.00. Butterfat, delivered Cal­
gary, spcolal, 23o; first grade, 21c,
If the cougar had boat a hasty retreat, voy, made a number of years ago, stak
Telephone 34 and our representative will be pleased 
to show you samples.
The Vernon News
PENTICTO N UN ITED
CH U RCH  OBSERVES ITS 
EIGHTH A N N IV ER SA R Y
ROVER SEA SCOUTS PLAN 
VERY ATTRACTIVE DANCE
The male mountain lion was exhib­
ited in front of Spurrier’s store and In 
Burns & Co’s window on Friday and 
Saturday, and attracted hundreds of 
curious onlookers, many of whom had 
never seen a cougar boforo.
cs of which arc still In place, Is some­
what higher up and crosses many slides 
and slopes which would Involve heavy 
rock work and blnstlng.
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—The 
eighth anniversary of the opening of 
Penticton’s United Church was cele­
brated on Sunday. Special services 
were held both morning and evening.
Marking a new style in church arch­
itecture in the West, the edifice a t the 
comer of Main street and Eekhardt 
avenue is just as much admired by 
visitors to Penticton today as It was 
when first completed. Since the com­
pletion of the actual building, many 
Improvements have been added, as 
funds were made available.
As the church was the work of lay­
men, It was considered fitting they 
should have a  prominent place in the 
celebration of the anniversary. Hence 
three lay speakers, H. H. Boyle, B. C, 
Bracewell and Chas. Thom, the latter 
representative of tho young people of 
the congregation, gave addresses.
There was special music a t both 
services. Tho Junior and senior choirs 
united, providing a ■ splendid musical 
background, which was further ■ aug­
mented by a string ensemble conducted 
by Miss Marlon Isabel Bowles. J. Z 
Owen was soloist at tho morning ser 
vice.
No efforts have been spared by the 
Rover Sea Scouts to make the Snow­
ball Frolic, in the National Ballroom 
on Wednesday evening, November 25, 
one of the most delightful dances of 
the season.
The Ballroom will be gaily decorated 
with a Christmas Tree effect and spec­
ial lights, and 1,000 artificial snow­
balls and 500 balloons will be distrib­
uted as well as other favors.
Music for the evening will be sup­
plied by the Seven Famous Players.
Proceeds, above actual expenses, will 
be used by the Rovers for their Christ­
mas Toy Shop and the Trumpet Band.
PHEASANT HUNTER SHOOTS 
ABOVE CHILDREN'S HEADS
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 16,-Frl- 
day afternoon, as school children were 
going along the highway opposite the 
Legion Hall, a man shot at a pheasant 
and sent tho shot Just above their 
heads,
They saw the hunter with a black 
dog. within a short distance of the side­
walk on Councillor’s Campbell’s lot, 
and tho shot crackled through the 
trees on E. Vanderburgh's orchard ft- 
cross tho street.
VOLLEYBALL MEETING IS
CALLED FOR FRIDAY NIGHT 
IN BOARD OF TRADE ROOM I
Tho annual meeting of tho Vernon | 
Volleyball Club has been called for to­
morrow night, Friday, a t 7.15 o'clock I 
In tho Board of Trade room by R. F. I 
Ralkes, tho president.
Activities for tho coming year will I 
be discussed, and, If possible, teams 1 
will bo drawn up for play, so overy- 
ono Interested Is asked to attend.
An Okanagan Man on the City
By V.
£ £ ■ *2 9° * ’2 6 a
This'advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by theProvInee of British Columbia.
A city man went back to tho city after spending tiro 
summer In tho Okanagan helping apple trees to straight­
en their backs. It helped hlnr to straighten iris own 
back, too, lie cured a number of mental kinks, learned 
that ho was, after all, only human and no more excused 
from working with his hands than If he had had Just 
an elementary education, He discovered how to live, an 
ability of which nine out of ton arc deprived by luxuries 
which have enervating and demoralizing tendencies.
Ho had been on a ranch. Ho hod to lroat his own 
hath water and walk where ho wanted to go for there 
had been no street cars. Ho began to love tho feel of 
miles of good, green, mother earth under his foot, Ho 
learned to retire early and arise very early. Ho enjoyed 
his food, He did not eat it simply ns a duty to a formerly 
feeble appetlto.
He met people who were new and delightful to him; 
people who failed to class him by tho length of his car’s 
wheelbase or the oximnslvonoss of his wearing apparel, 
He found friendship without snobbery, genuine people 
In a genuine country; a place where a meal In tho kitchen 
was as nice, us refined, as enjoyable as any served In 
some snooty, multi-roomed Shaughnessy Heights man­
sion.
Now, city streets seem arid—dry, smutty stretches of 
grimy pavement, and dusty concrete, tap-tapped by 
hard, high heels, wearing silently on rubber, eating away 
both, surely, steadily, tho way a man’s soul seems to 
go when ho forgets there are other things besides money,
There Is no freshness, no beauty, "down tqwn." Thoro 
Is little but hurrying, scurrying robots constantly in pur­
suit of the Almighty Dollar; /mechanized corpsoe crush­
ing, caressing, or ignoring those In their paths,
Street cars crash by. Noise—everything Is noise and 
exhaust and factory smoko, Strangers have no “Good 
morning" for you unless they are pan-handling or selling 
something. Tho city Is cold, hard, unfeeling, commercial, 
So are the jieople. So Is this life, here.
Four theatres In ono block—no parking space on tho 
streets—no ono to say, "It's a nice day," And is It I The 
day Is always nice. It's  tho' things and tho people In it 
tha t are wrong,
Tho elty man feels a city man no longer. Ho Is not
Collicr-Hownrd
quite sure what ho is, lie has pawned his watch, sold * 
few magazine articles, pounded tho pavements lowim 
for a Job, filled In like tho rest of them, but he w n 
a city man. Ho does pot like It, Onco ho longed lor . 
Now ho hates It.
Oaudy advertisements—striking—forcing rlilllcrJ ' ' a!! 
appealing—strident automobile horns—herns wan 
sneering messngo, Move onl Don’t loiter I n‘
Don’t think I Get out of the way I
Red and green traffic lights, their
cously with the sound of traffic. A permeating, < _ ” 
ous air of nerves and fear and dread. If you escape 
day from tho voracious stream of thundering 
there is always tomorrow and the next day,th e  pedestrliuw,Grimy children playing tag among ln
making occasional fodder for vehicle wheels. P L i . .
W hat would they say it lhey.,uv «« O kgJand out.........  .......
gun, If they knew It. existed, oven? .Wind '
think of an apple tree, or an orchard, or i he lllK ‘, lsaea 
tho only beauty they recognize or understand,
post, streamlined, a lf  dressed up ln
Jolxs I Who wants a Job? "See mo 
week you aro forgotten, maybe tho next inlnuw•.
And people want to llvo In the city I 
Some day I shall havo a home—a real bom • .nR 
huge flroplnoo and clear, sparkling Okanagan 1,
water piped Into tiro kitchen and I *}̂ nWciUrer.
come there won’t  need an engraved InvItB tlon . c j • 
But I  can’t do that in the city. The water tush. Inn
flat, for one thing. Bo do most of Um iwiplo b< j*1 L„ 
In  Stanley Park, known tho world 0fv,̂ i(' ‘’'fll j1(,n nmy
Its naturalness, Is something—a hint of Its lonely by-bo found ln Its flowers and towering llrs. the
i
t
small, mean conventions beirond
paths, but then the animals there are so ,)0Wi
city people, City people aro hemmed In by''-,H ..rroUS, 
tight collars, reducing belts, Inhibitions a>id ' ^  
Knin.11. im m n  rn n v im ttn n n  h ttvo iu l WhlOU *4
step. They have no freedom, The animals > A 
too. But they walk back ami forth ,..,v « bar
constantly vigilant, hoping perhaps that some y ^TOiwwMiu  iKii m,, null i  . | ,BV win
will bo looso or tho door may bo loft open thdr
esc aim to freedom. They never will, put, *> 
masters, they havo tho "gumption" to try, any t
\
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ire, 
of Nations”
(Continued from Page One)
Any position bf safety and security 
that we hold today has been bought 
for us at a  ghastly and glorious price, 
t,y the Canadian Corps of 1914, the 
speaker continued-
“Our voice could be stronger and 
carry far more weight than  i t  does, 
far more weight than  we ever thought 
it could,” Mr. Massey declared. “The 
chauvinistic--tendency of the United 
states to cling to the tattered skirts 
of the Monroe doctrine means tha t we 
in Canada could be in a position to 
sneak for North America. Our rapid 
srowth of trade, moreover, which has 
brought us to the position of fifth in 
exnort ranking, also focuses attention 
unon us. ’ Our position is unique. Can­
ada could have a  voice. But what of 
that voice? We actually have no voice 
t  fill ”
3 paradoxically enough, Canadians are 
in a position tha t was bought for them 
in the days of the war. They have 
partially earned their world standing 
through development of trade.
“But there is not a  sound from us,'
Mr. Massey emphasized. _
' “The possibility of war in  Eur­
ope has brought us face to face 
with our greatest national problem
_the determination of a  national
policy fo r  Canada.”
“What sort of a Canada do we 
want?” continued Mr. Massey-, a t an­
other point. “Or do we want a Can­
ada at all? That is the question we 
must face if we are to take our place 
in the family of nations." :
The speaker suggested a  rough group­
ing of Canadians at the present time. 
There are those, for example, who 
want a Canada, but isolated from Eur­
ope They want a Canada purely and 
selfishly for Canadians, saying good­
bye to the Empire- 
Then there are those who ’ do not 
want a Canada at all, who would see 
it broken up into perhaps five separate 
states, on a geographical basis. .
There are those, moreover, who do 
not know what they want. And this 
is by no means a small group.
Lastly, the speaker mentioned those 
who want a Dominion of Canada in 
fact and in name, an  integral part of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
“ready to enforce peace and to make
peace heroic.” ^
Reviewing the position of these 
various groups, Mr. Massey sounded 
a warning. “Let those who argue 
for neutrality remember that 
there’s no such thing as a  passive 
belligerency. The only way for us 
to be really neutral is to sever ties 
with the Empire. And then we 
chall be no longer British. And 
that for us is not only a  m atter 
involving sentiment. There is also 
prestige, and protection, to be 
borne in mind. Think of the Em­
pire, with one-fifth of the popula­
tion of the world in its embrace. 
What a mighiy force for peace is 
there. And would the cause of 
peace be aided by splitting up the 
peoples of the world still more? 
“Canada for Canadians? Where does 
that land us? Without the prestige 
of Empire, we become a ‘puny little 
far-away nation.’ If- we were on our 
own, do you think tha t we should re­
ceive such consideration before the 
world court, or in the market places
of the world? Do you think th a t the
recent trade treaties that were com­
pleted would have ever-been developed.
"And just how long would fertile, 
rich Canada be left alone without Em­
pire bonds? We say. that our cousins 
in the United States would forestall 
any aggression. But in th a t connec­
tion I  remind you that whereas a  mo­
ther will look after her children un­
selfishly, cousins do not look after cous­
ins without a price.”
The speaker next turned his atten­
tion to Canada’s present and past a t­
titude to the League. “Have we ever 
given any indication that our word is 
as good as our bond?” he asked. “Has 
it not been a case of our saying, ‘We 
shall observe the covenant if it suits 
our purpose'?”
Before Canadians criticize the League 
or Great Britain, “let them mark well 
their own policies," said Mr. Massey.
• The moral responsibility can only 
be escaped by Canada's withdrawal 
from the League."
Returning again to denounce any no 
lion of Canadian neutrality, the speak­
er asserted that removal of common 
allegiance amid the provinces would 
soon reduce the Dominion to a mixed- 
up group of independent little states.
“Divided states within a loose Do­
minion would be the inevitable result 
of isolation, and then what an easy 
prey we should be to the land-starved 
nations of Europe."
That the thinking people of all par­
ties were calling for a more definite 
stnnd from Ottawa on the all-impor­
tant question of Canada’s attitude to 
tlie League was Mr. Massey’s conten­
tion, towards the conclusion of his 
address, He advocated Canadians “do­
ing their part" along defense lines. 
"Public opinion should and must tune
On C.N*R. Board
James Y. Murdock, K.C.
Who is a member of the new Board 
of Directors, named to administer the 
affairs of the Canadian National Rail­
ways under the act proclaimed on Oct­
ober 1. His is a three-year term. Mr. 
Murdock is president of Noranda Mines 
Ltd., the Canadian Copper Refineries 
Ltd., the Goldale Mines, and is a direct­
or of a number of other mining com­
panies. He is a director of the Ontar­
io Mining Association, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and of the British Amer­
ican Oil Company. He is also presi­
dent of the Chartered Trust and Ex­
ecutor Company, and- the Office Spec­
iality Manufacturing Company Ltd., 
and has interests in a great many 
other companies, as well as being a : 
member of the law firm of Holden 
and Murdock. He was born in Toron­
to and educated in the Public and High 
Schools of Jarvis and Cayuga, Ont., 
and in Osgoode Hall. He was called to 
the Bar in  1913 and was created a 
King’s Counsel in 1929. He is a  mem­
ber of the Toronto Board of Trade and 
of a  number of Clubs and associations.
O Y A M A  FOOTBALL T E A M ]  
NOW  HOLD ROTARY TROPHY
After being held Continuously fo r1 
several years by the Vernon element­
ary schools, the Rotary Club Trophy, 
emblematic of the North Okanagan 
public schools football championship, 
has been won by Oyama, and it is be- I 
ing much admired by residents of that 
district. ,
At the fall tournament held recently 
on the Vernon Preparatory School ! 
grounds, the Oyama eleven captured 
the trophy.
Teams competed from Armstrong, | 
the Vernon Preparatory School, Cold­
stream, Oyama, and Vernon.
Few goals were scored throughout | 
the day, the first four contests being 
scoreless draws.
IN D IA N S  INVADE T R IN IT Y  




INCORPORATED 2 W  MAY 1 6 7 0 .
F o o tw e a r I For Personal and Home Needs
‘ Y ou  W ill Find These . . .WOMEN’S SHOESStyles for street or dress wear in 
Black and Brown. Oxfords, Ties 
and sm art Gore Pump. Medium 
round toes, Cuban and continental 
heels. Widths A to EE, M  (V P  
Pair ..._....... ........... ........
GROWING GIRLS OXFORDS
Black or Brown Calf with mediums 
or square toes. Stout leather soles 
with military heels. Combination, 
fitting narrow heels. B to D width.' 
Sizes 3% to 8. (PO 4 C
p a ir  ____.................. ...  tP O .T ttJ
WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS
English made Black Kid, warmly 
lined. Large Pom Pom on front. 
Flexible leather soles, cuban heels. 
Sizes 3 to  8. <M 4Q .
Pair ...........—
WOMEN’S WINTER OVERSHOES
Black and Brown wool Jersey tops 
with two dome fasteners. Good 
high tops, stout rubber soles to 
fit military and Cuban heels. Size 
4 to 8. (TO 7 C
Pair ............................ ...  ”
STREET OXFORDS FOR MEN
Black oxfords th a t you will like 
for their style and comfortable 
- fitting. Medium square toes, good 
weight leather soles, half rubber 
heels. All sizes, 6 to 11.
Pair .............. ........... ........
DR. SMITH BOOTS FOR MEN
Built to give real comfort. Bright 
finish Black leather, blucher style. 
Built in steel shank and ventilated 
arch. Goodyear welt, winter weight 
leather soles. Size 6 to 11. (PO A C  
Pair _ __ ................... ........
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Made from Black split scotch grain 
leather with toes plain or with 
cap. Heavy solid built leather soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. flJO Q C
Pair ...........................!......
Values Hard To Beat
SUITS
Fancy Worsteds, All 
Wool Tweeds, Greys,
_____________ __________________ Browns and Blues. Snap-
W IN T E R  OVERCOATS py Young Men's Pleated
English Meltons, Smart Checks, Heavy All Wool Backs and Conservative 
Coatings, Guards, Tubes, Ulsters and Balmachans. Models, A rt Silk lined. 
Satin Linings. Sizes 35 to 44. Sizes 35 to 44.







TA ILO RED  COATS
Designed for Misses and Younger 
Women in all wool, checord suede, 
diagonal, twill suede and tweed, 
with plain or fur trimming. Ray- 
bruck lining and full interlining. 
Color navy, brown, green and black.
“ ^ 1 9 - 5 0
W O M EN 'S  DRESSING GOWNS
Tailored styles in figured silk and 
moirie, with self or contrasting trim. 
Good wrap-around skirt and roomy 
sleeves. All sizes. Colors red, blue, 
navy, wine and black. Regular
$4.95.
Each ..............





. $ 2 .9 5
Afternoon Dresses From Our Regular 
Stock (Broken Lines)
A clearance of well made, smartly styled frocks, of velva- crepe, sheer, rough 
and many new crepes. In odd sizes and colors. Takes advantage of this 
wonderful offer. Dresses up to $10.95.
for .............. ...........................................  ..................... ............. Each w O a  V W







TRINITY VALLEY, BC., Nov. 14.— 
Evening service was held at the school 
on Sunday by the Rev. J. Brisco, of I 
the Lumby Anglican church.
Indians are camping at the foot of | 
the Trinity Hills, on their annual hunt. 
Several other nimrods have been up | 
in cars at odd times.
Mrs. W. G. Wiltshire, of West Van­
couver, has been visiting her brother 
and sister in Trinity Valley, Mrs. J. 
Grant and D. E. Saunders, for the] 
last week. ,
The snow is disappearing, and there 
is not enough for cutter or sleigh trav­
el.
Jim Brown arid his brother took out 
the last of the Pelget camp poles last [ 
week. L. Barnes and B. Barnes were 
also up getting out shake bolts.
There is some mining activity on Put­
nam Creek beyond the Patrick ranch.
Flake gold is being found, and if ,in I 
sufficient quantities the syndicate hopes 
to open on a larger scale.
W ALNUTS




It is now possible for you to have the correct 
size, no m atter what length you require, 
semi service weight pure silk, new season's 
shades. Sizes 8 Vz to 101/2. ~  ~
Pair ......... ....... —— -........... $1.00
Almond Paste
V£-lb. Pkgs. 1 r 27c
RA IS IN S
Aust. Seedless 2 L» 25c
RA IS IN S
Bleached Suit. lb 17c
RA IS IN S
Large Seeded 2  Pkgs. 3 3 c
RA IS IN S
Puffed Seeded
PEEL, Whole
Lemon or Orange I  Lb.
2 p k g s .  35c
1l, 25c !
The League—Or British Imperialism?
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;-
Some two hundred people attended 
n dinner-meeting in Vernon to hear 
Denton M Ucy, H P., nddress them on 
••The Voice of Canada ‘n World Af­
fa irs" Mr, Massey was advertised ns 
touring Canada under the auspices of 
the League of Nations. i
a m I am of the 0>llnl°'T  U' h nc?”ci ’the
tlie voice of Cnnndri, nob governments, jorlty of the *  ^
"To quote Sir Wilfred Laurlcr, the meeting nt the nurns Ilnjl did 
20th century belongs to Canada, but" the idea that ibey wou c f
added the speaker, "only if it bo ft thing about the work of the League 
British Dominion within a strongly un- Nations. nusnlc-
lted Commonwealth," ̂  But the L cagicunder R, I
Mr, Massey’s very effective conduct- ca ho was suppos. -
Ing illustration was the story of an in- played a very " ? lmTC c a ?  we were in­cident on the Saskatchewan grain Massey a addrcs.% ^nstead we were ^  
Helds some years ago. Groups of men, formed that i tw  British
hunting aimlessly, failed to find a lit- follow in the f<wUdcpa ol: the_ v m  ^  
tie girl lost amid the wheat, I t  was government, W* would lead her 
only when they Joined hands and mado the part of .. . _ appeared
a great human chain, advancing across into another 'mper ponton Mas- 
tho Held, that they camo across the to be of no importance to Denton w.
dead body of the child. „ ucy. United
“May wo not," concluded Mr, Mas- The speaker refer ftnd i
soy, "some day say, as did tha t father, states with thinly • - purpose
a*!' wl” w" lota S
The speaker was given an ovation of en the will to' 1>®?cl°, &a-
sppluuse at tho end of his address, ami lcctivo security to discredit the I
iK  1
lftll iCKb Benlrsto( who presided most pcrla'llsm, '
of tho League of Nations Society should Mr. Massey Is an imi 
bo formed in this city, and it was do- and o r g a n ! 0f the League 
elded to leave this m atter In tho hands I have the j write, and In |
of the Kinsmen Club, with a view to U  flnd nothffig in com -1
Immediately after his address, Mr. mon with Mr, Massey's partlznn a
Mnssey left by motrir for Salmon Arrii, dress. Society a t  tho
when, he caught tho east-bound train As a m m ta ro f  'the ^cie iy^  ^
for Calgary, tho next point in his lUn- I ^ t m . l l o n  lt Is most distressing to
Earlier in the day he had been mo- realize than
S T S t 'for which it was
leg, he paid a high tribute to the founded, 
glimpse of dcliRhtful Okanagan seen- Yours in i  y,













I d, 2 7 c  
111 6 0 c
W O M EN 'S  HOSE
Superfine quality silk and wool in marie 
weave, soft and warm, new shades. Sizes 
81/z to 101/2. 7 Q f
Pair ....... .......... .......... ............................  1
CASHMERE h o s e
Women's pure wool, durable ,and warm. 
Colors trotteur, beige, moondusk, clerical 
and gunmetal.. Sizes 8Vz to IOV2. I T Q f .  
Pair ............. .................... ...................... ~  * * *
JUST ARRIVED! A  New
Shipment o f  the Popular
V icto r S tu d io  Lounges
CH ILD REN 'S  HOSE
Pure wool, one and one rib to 
toe, good wearing and warm. 
Fawn shades only. Sizes 5Vz to
..*.... ....  49c
Children’s Mitts
Closely knit pure wool with rib­
bed wrist. Colors fawn arid scar­
let. Sizes 4 to 6 .







The latest mailing dates for 
your Christmas parcels are 
as follows:
Great Britain   Nor. 27
The Orient ................Nor. 26
United States .............Dec. 9 ,
Eastern Canada ........Dec. 14
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Attractive designs, envelopes
to match  ....... 2 for 5c
Canadian series folders—
Each ........................  ..5c
Fine qualify, new style with
silver mount— Each ...... ...10c ■
Xmas Cards with local views,
Each ................   10c
Calendars with local views—
Each .............................. ..... 25c
Cellophane wrapped, six fold­
ers— Pkg. .............. ............15c
Boxed Cards, contains twen­
ty-one—Box ......................69c
Boxed Cards, contains eight—  
Box .............................. .......19c
F o o tw e a r
WOMEN'S MOCASSIN 
SLIPPERS
Soft suede leather with heavy 
beaded fronts and extra heavy 
fur trimmed. Color Blue, 
Green and Brown.- Sizes 4 to
Pair .............. $1.98
OPERA OVERSHOES
Black and Brown Velvet with 
heavy fur trim. Laced or 
dome fastened. O* ^  JC 
Size 3 to 8. P a i r ^ 3 " = J
LINENS
5-piece hand made bridge 
sets—Chinese cutwork and 
embroidery.
; Set ............  .....
Grass linen bridge sets, color­
ed embroidery. ^ * |  Q C
Set ......................
Lace table cloths, filet de­
signs, ecru shade. 7 O r *  
Size 45 x 45. Each ■





Boxed Initial Handkerchiefs. 
All Pure Linen—
Boxes .... I. 29c, 35c, and 50c 
Men's Fancy Silk Handker­
chiefs— B oxes   29c to 75c
Lined CaPeskin Gloves— Brown 
or Grey. Sizes 8 to 10V2.—
Boxed    $1.29 to $3.50
Men's Fancy Neckwear—  
Boxed ...............  29c to $1.50
For the HOME
12 BIG VALUES 12












Assorted Pkgs. 1 ,or 8 C
BUTTER
NOOA Creamery 3 Lb*. 95c
Fruit Colors











■ Double Spring Filled Mattresses.
■ Heavy HomesPun Coverings.
■ Makes Into One Double or
■ Two Single Beds.
■ Three Kapok Filled Cushions.
■ All Steel Frame and Springs.
McLARY’S QUEBEC HEATER
A splendid new model in an upright heater. All 
brick lined. Revolving grates, nickel trimmings. 
Will burn either wood or 
coal. Complete ....................i  m w
C o m e  I n  a n d  S e e  T h e  T w o  N e w  
M o d e l s  I n  M c L A R Y ’S  R A N G E S  f o r
1937
GROUP ONE
All pure wool, with pink or 
blue border. Size 66 x 80. 
These are won- <£'"7 
derful value. P a i r ^  I  
W OOL COT BLANKETS 
Wool for warmth, cotton for 
wear; white with blue or gold 
overcheck, also plain colors 
in gold, green and rosei Size 
6 6 x 8 0 . <£1 Q C
Each ....................
IN D IA N  RUGS 
Gay colored designs, useful 
for lounge bed or auto. Size 
6 0 x 8 0 , < £ 7  - I Q
Each ...................
GROUP TW O
All pure wool lovely soft tex­
ture. Extra large size, 72 x 
96. Extra C O  Q C
Special, Pair
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
All white, the finest quality 
made In Canada. W armth, 
comfort ..and ..durability ..in 
every Pair. Note the size, 70 
x 99-in, Big < £ ^ l  0® %
Value, Pair ...... J
FEATHER PILLOWS 
For peaceful slumber, well 
filled, durable cut, ticking 
covering. < £ |  Q C T
Special, Each ........................................... .... | ...................  1
Manufacturers End of Season Clearance
HEM MED A N D  HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
Some have slight defects in weaving— others small factory soiled 
spots. Sizes 8 0 x 9 4  and 80 x 99-in. mm
Worth $4.50. Pair
2 Lba. 29c
"TH E  T R IU M P H "  
Features




■ Enamel and Nic­
kel Finish. 
Complete for
< M , e
'T H E  COUNTESS" 
Foaturcs




■ One Picco Front Door,
■ Venti-blast Grates.
■ Heavy Enamel Finish, 
Complete
for ..............9 9  m
........ ......................$ 2 .9 5
BATH TOWELS AV,TrB * 01 ' vruc
Extra sturdy quality in cream 
with colored stripes. Size
24 49cEach ....................
UNBLEACHED SHEETS
Made of a durable cottbn, 
neatly hemmed. * T Q  _  
Size 7 0 x 9 0 . Each *
OYS ER L IN EN  CLOTHS
These are extra fine quality, 




A super English quality, lovely 
soft weave. 36-in, I Q -  
wide. Special, yard.... ■
SILK CU SH IO N S REDUCED
Pqlqncq of oMf stpek of better quality lines— Taffeta and Satin, 
smartly shirred, ana frilled. Colors Rose, Gold, Wine, Green and 
Blue. Different shapes. Values to $2,95. A L  G k
Reduced to ...................................................Each +M9
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eg ANGLICAN YOUNG PEOPLE PLANNING 
CONFERENCE HERE
Delegates M eet Here 




A n  O r i g i n a l  B a t h r o o m  S e t
R A SPB E R R Y
JA M
a b so lu te ly  p u r e —fo r  y o u r  
sa fe ty
Without added pectin or other 
adulterants, Royal City Raspberry 
Jam is best, for, many of your 
favorite recipes/ as well as for 
the breakfast table.
100% BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCT
W IN T E R  FUEL from
N e il &  N eil L td .
COAL FOR EVERY TYPE OF HEATING UNIT
SEASONED FIR A N D  BIRCH
Phone 18 Vernon, B.C.
A young people’s conference will be 
held at AH Saints next Saturday and 
Sunday.
Delegates are expected, from points 
reaching from Salmon Aim to Pen­
ticton.
A well known leader of youth and 
young people’s work from Vancouver, 
who was also a delegate to the Youth 
Conference a t Toronto, will be present, 
to represent the  Provincial -Council of 
B.C., and will take a leading part in 
the sessions.
Bishop Adams will also take an active 
part, and will be among the chief 
speakers at the banquet in the evening, 
a t which the Mayor will represent the 
city.
On Sunday there will be a Corpor­
ate Communion a t 8 a.m.
The Conference will also attend 
morning service at the close of which 





/■ 1 ' -v
Organization Meeting Held I 
Burns Hall Friday Night—- 
Many In Attendance




How Would You Like To 
Have a Lion Stroll Up To 
Scratch Himself on Your Gar?
SCHOOL NURSE AT 
ARMSTRONG GIVEN 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Continued III Health Has Com­
pelled Miss Charlton To 
Leave Duties
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART Design No. I l l
FREE C O U PO N
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
BRAID'S . . . .
P U R E  F R U IT  F L A V O R  JE L L Y  PO W D ER 
with the purchase of 4 packages at the Regular Price
T O  G R O C E R S
R etu rn  th is  Coupon an d  receive 
cred it for sam e from —
BRAID TUCK & COMPANY
LTD. VANCOUVER. B.C.
Mill Hilda Cryderman, principal of 
the Coldstream public school, was nam ­
ed president of the Local Association 
of the Okanagan Valley Teachers As­
sociation, a t an organization meeting 
in the Burns’ Hall on Friday evening 
of last week.
The vice-president is William Seaton 
of the Vernon Elementary schools, and 
the secretary-treasurer is J~F. McLean, 
of the High School staff. . A committee 
will be appointed by the executive.
About 45 teachers from all parts of 
the North Okanagan met in  the Burns’ 
Hall and following dinner and the ad 
dress by Denton Massey, M.P., of Tor­
onto, a business session was held.
The territory, of the new organiza­
tion has been so defined to include 
all teachers from Oyama to Salmon 
Arm-
I t  was decided to hold meetings on 
the second Friday of each month, and 
the next gathering will be held a t 6.30 
o’clock in the Chateau Cafe on Decern 
ber 11.
The simplicity of this colorful crochet set is unusually appealing. Fashioned 
of double cord, it is very durable, quick to make, and launders beauti­
fully. A happy suggestion for a bride. The set consists of stool cover, 
oblong rug, and ovel bath mat. The pattern  includes: transfers for the 
designs, a  sample of the thread in which the original models were worked, 
color suggestions, full working instructions, and diagrams of the various 
stitches used. If you wish to have these patterns, write to  The Vernon 
News and enclose 20 cents. You will receive, them in about 10 days’ time
B.C. Products Week Campaign 
Leads to Gratifying Results
L. F. Champion" Tells Rotarians 
And Women's Institute 
Of His Work
SINGERS' A N D  PLAYERS'
CLUB A T  SU M M ERLA N D  
PLANS FOR CH R IST M A S
★
Don’t take it for granted that your 
merchant has i t . .  . .
h a s  h e  t o l d  y o u  h e  h a s  i t  ?
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 16.—The 
Singers and Players’ Club, under the 
presidency of Mrs. A. G. Duncan, is 
rehearsing regularly for the Christmas 
Concert. Cyril Mossop, L.T.C.M., is 
conductor of- the Singers’ section of 
the organization, and there will be a 
number of choir groupings including 
carols.
Mrs. W. R. Boyd is soprano soloist 
this year, and there are a  number of 
new voices.
Mrs. K. P. Caple is dramatic direct­
or, and two one-act plays, “Love In  
The Ape-House”, and a Welsh play, 
"Birds of a Feather” will be given, the 
first named will be produced by Mrs. 
F. W. Andrew, and the second by Mrs. 
J. Y. Towgood. A Christmas tableau 




5 2  W e e k s  o f  
R e m e m b r a n c e
A Y  ear's Subscription to . . .
W e
V e r n o n  N e w s
Will be appreciated by your friends and relatives. A suitable 
gift card enclosed with each order. Fill in the attached form— 
we will do the rest!
To THE VERNON NEWS, Vernon:
Please send the "Vernon Nows" for one yoar to;
at
with gift card onclosod,
1 I enclose horowlth tho sum of $ 2 .5 0 'to pay for samo, 
(For United Statos subscription, $3.00)
Signed:
That gratifying results are being a- 
chieved throughout the province as the 
result of the B.C. Products Week Cam­
paigns was the keynote of a short ad­
dress by L. F. Champion, field secre­
tary of the B.C. products. branch of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade before 
members of the Rotary Club a t their 
weekly luncheon meeting in the Na­
tional Hotel on Monday last.
During the afternoon, Mr. Champion 
addressed a fair sized meeting in the 
Scout Hall under the auspices of the 
Vernon Women’s Institute. Displays 
of products made in B.C. were shown 
and Mr. Champion gave a  short out­
line of some of the principal manu­
facturing plants, whose products were 
represented.
On Monday evening he left for Ke­
lowna and there later in  the week ad­
dressed the Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion on mail order competition.
B. C. Products Week, observed 
throughout the valley from November 
16 to 21, is an effort'to arouse interest 
in the products and industries of this 
province, Mr. Champion explained, be­
fore his Rotary Club audience. The 
time will come, he asserted, when B.C 
Products Week will not only be once 
year, but will be looked on by mer­
chants and consumers alike as some­
thing to be borne In mind constantly, 
Stressing the valne of such a 
week to this province, the speaker 
said tha t in Vancouver alone a 
conservative estimate places $500,- 
000 as the amount saved for indus­
tries in B.C. annually. “There is 
not a  building or a  major construc­
tion job in Vancouver in  which 
anything but B.C. products are 
used if obtainable,” he stated.
The $1,000,000 addition to the Van­
couver Post Office has been built en­
tirely of materials produced In B.C., al­
though the Post Office is a Dominion 
Government undertaking.
The B.C. Products Bureau is now en­
tering its 16th year of endeavor, he 
said. Originally started to encourage 
Industries to locate in this province, 
tho Board of Trade felt that this was 
not a  wide enough scope and that an 
attempt should bo made to help B.C. 
manufacturers sell their products,
The work Is financed entirely through 
membership of. the Vancouver Board, 
and when Mr. Champion assumed 
charge of tho branch eight years ago 
soino $15,000' was allocated annually 
for the work. This amount has been 
reduced largoly, ho said, but results 
have proved most gratifying.
That tho purpose of fostcflng B.
C. products Is not narrow In scope 
was another point Mr. Champion 
brought out. What Is wanted Is a 
closer examination of goods pur­
chased by merchants and consum­
ers alike to see whether they are 
produced In British Columbia, and,
If they arc, to find out If the qual­
ity and tho price are In line with 
the Imported article. If this Is done 
largely Increased payrolls will be 
tho result, ho predicted.
Naming many largo conconiB that 
avo “sold” on purchasing B.O, goods, 
Mr. Champion particularly singled out 
tho B.C. Eloatrlc Co, as an oxumplo 
This concorn’s business Is soiling pow­
er and tho moro Industries that locate 
In tholr territory tho groutor will bo 
tholr returns. “Tho B.C, Electrlo nro 
great buyers and boosters for B.O. 
Products,” Mr, Champion said, In load­
ing ovor a list of mutbrluls available 
In thin provinco th a t are specified for 
use by the company.
In  concluding Mr, Champion, while 
expressing himself generally very pleas 
ed with tho reception accorded B.O 
Products Week, said th a t In Vornon lie 
felt the mossago liad not got across 
as It should huvo done, Only a few 
stores displayed banners, lie was sorry 
to observe,
"I don’t want you to look at B.O, 
Products Week us a  selling Idea for 
Vancouver, but to remember Umt 
It Is an effort to aid the province 
generally and to develop resources 
as they can and should be devel­
oped,” he said.
In  oponlng Ills remarks Mr, Cham 
plan extended congratulations from 
tho Vancouver Board of Trado to tho 
Okanagan Valley ns a whole, mention 
lng winnings of valloy apples, buttor 
and other products, "The Okanagan’ 
successes," ho said, "roiloot the greatest 
credit on this provinco,"
Joseph Curran Locke
Death last Saturday removed one 
who for the past quarter century had 
made his home in the Oyama district, 
and who, by his kindly nature and 
steadfast character, had endeared him­
self to his many friends.
Mr. Locke died at his home last Sat­
urday afternoon about 4,o’clock. He 
was aged 80 and he had been failing in 
health  since about September.
A native of Montreal, where he was 
bom  on September 9, 1856, Mr. Locke 
came to Oyama in 1910 to take up fruit 
farming, and he had resided there con­
tinuously ever since. Prior to coming 
to the Okanagan he had been engaged 
in  mechanical engineering.
He is survived by his wife, the for­
mer Miss Margaret MacEwen, whom 
he married in Montreal; by two sons, 
Dr. E. E. Locks, of New York, and Lion­
el R. Locke, a t home; by one sister, 
Mrs. Ida Smith, of Winnipeg; and one 
brother, Forrest Locke, of Westmount, 
Que.
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon from All Saints Church a t 
2.30 o’clock, with the Rev. H. Pearson 
officiating, and interment was In the 
Vernon cemetery.
Mrs. Dora Dewar <*
The death of Mrs. Dora Dewar, of 
Oyama, occurred on Saturday after­
noon, the result of a sudden heart a t­
tack while she was visiting in Vernon. 
She was aged 52.
The wife of Donald Dewar, well 
known fruit rancher of the Oyama dis­
trict, she had lived there since 1919, 
and her sudden passing has been a 
source of deep grief to many friends.
Born In Shrewsbury, England, the 
former Miss Squires, she met her hus­
band when he went overseas In the 
days of the Great War, from this dis­
trict, as a member of the 13th Canad­
ian Field Ambulance. They were mar­
ried In Shrewsbury,
Besides her husband, she Is survived 
by two sons, Duncan, 16, and Malcolm, 
13; by four sisters In tho Old Country; 
and by one brother In Australia and 
another In Ontario,
Tho funeral was held from All Saints 
Church In this city on Tuesday after­
noon nt 2.30 o’clock, with tho Rev, H. 
Pearson officiating, and Interment was 
In tho ■ Vernon cemetery.
A resident of Irish Creek, Grandview 
district, for tho past 16 years, Michael 
Surkan, 72, died at his homo on Satur­
day, November 14,
Born In Odessa, Russia, Mr, Surkan 
had lived In Cnnnda for many years, 
and prior to coming to Irish Creek ho 
was at Coronation, Alta,, for some tlmo, 
Tho funoral was hold at 2,30 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon from tho Christ­
ian Solonco Church at Irish Creek and 
interment was In tho cemetery there, 
Winter & Winter wore In charge of 
arrangements,
Ills wife predeceased him two yoars 
ago, and ho Is survived by sovoral sons 
In tho Grandview district.
Address:
Michael Surkan
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16.—Con­
tinued ill health has compelled Miss 
Pearl Charlton, school nurse, to apply 
for extended leave of absencfe from her 
duties In the Armstrong-Spallumcheen 
School District. The necessary leave 
was granted by the school board at its 
regular meeting on Thursday evening 
of last week, the board expressing re­
gret th a t Miss Charlton’s recovery has 
not been more' rapid, and paying high 
tribute to the work she has done/ not 
only in the m atter of health, but\for 
the general welfare of the children of 
the district. At the request of the 
board Dr. Young, provincial medical 
health officer, has secured the services 
of Miss Dorothy E. Mackenzie to re­
lieve Miss Charlton for a  number of 
months. Miss Mackenzie arrived in 
Armstrong Monday morning and en­
tered at once on her duties.
A letter from Dr. S. J. Willis, Su­
perintendent of Education, authorized 
the closing of the schools for not more 
th an  two days in any one school year 
in order that teachers may attend dis 
trict conventions. The secretary 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc 
iation also wrote certifying to the at 
tendance at the, recent convention at 
Kelowna of members of the staff o f , 
the Armstrong elementary school. j 
The secretary of the Armstrong Par­
ent-Teacher Association wrote to thank 
the board for the use of the high school 
building for the holding of .meetings 
during the past season, and requested 
a similar privilege for this winter; the 
request was granted.
Reports on Convention 
Trustee Mrs. Smith gave an  informal 
report of the recent Trustees’ Conven­
tion a t Penticton, referring briefly to 
various matters th a t received atten­
tion there, including the new curric­
ulum, and the experiments being tried 
out by the department in the organiza­
tion of special administrative , areas- 
Mrs. Smith made further reference to 
the music rendered a t the sessions of 
the convention by pupils of Penticton 
schools. At an afternoon session music 
was provided by pupils from the ele­
mentary school, while boys and girls 
of the High School Glee Club sang at 
the evening session. The class and 
quality of music selected was highly 
commended by Mrs. Smith, and the 
excellence with which it was rendered, 
coupled with the apparent enjoyment 
on the part of the performers, result­
ed in a real trea t for the delegates.
Principals Murray and Clay were 
present at the meeting, and after more 
formal m atters had been disposed of 
the meeting practically resolved itself 
into a round table discussion on m at­
ters of general interest.
Mr. Murray called the attention of 
the board to  the condition of the build­
ing and general equipment a t the high 
school, and recommended among oth­
er things th a t the board adopt a pol­
icy of renewal of seats and desks at 
the rate of twelve per year until the 
present unsatisfactory seating accom­
modation has been completely replaced 
He also recommended th a t a light be 
placed outside the. main entrance to 
the high school.
Addition to Library 
At the time th a t the Okanagan Val­
ley Union Library took over the work 
of the Armstrong Library Association, 
a  large number of books were scrapped 
and were to be destroyed. Mr. Murray 
was given the privilege of taking for 
use at the high school such of these 
books as jmlght be suitable and In a 
satisfactory state of repair; in this 
way some five hundred books were ad' 
ded to the high school library.
Mr. Clay reported that, In conjunc­
tion with the Parent-Teacher Associa 
tlon, provision was being made for the 
serving of hot lunches at noon to tho 
children from the country, and obtain­
ed from the board permission to use 
the domestic science room and equip 
ment for tho preparation of these 
lunches,
Tho question of speeding cars on 
tho newly paved street passing tho ele­
mentary school was discussed; and It 
was stated that, while efforts will bo 
made to control tho traffic, school chil­
dren will also bo Instructed to keep to 
tho sidewalks at this point.
Mr. Olay reported th a t Dr. Brace, 
on furlough from mission work In 
Oliongtu, China, had visited tho school 
on Thursday morning and had given 
tho pupils an Instructive and ontor- 
talnlng half hour, IIo also reported 
that teachers and pupils of tho school 
nro alrondy working towards n school 
closing concort to bo held In tho Rcc-
On Tuesday of last week Mr. Lionel 
Taylor, who recently returned from a 
12,000 mile caravan tour through South 
Africa, gave' a very interesting lecture 
in the Scout Hall. In  the afternoon 
there was a matinee which was very 
well attended and In the evening there 
was also a very , good turnout. Mr 
Taylor’s style is somewhat breezy and 
his lecture was Interspersed with amus­
ing stories of the natives and life in 
South Africa.
The pictures showing plant life were 
particularly fine and the astonishing 
feature as portrayed by Mr. Taylor was 
the fact th a t rain in this part of the 
world descends but once in several 
years. During the off years there is 
no growth whatever, and when a rain 
finally does fall flowers have their en­
tire growth in the space of three weeks. 
During this period foliage is partic­
ularly beautiful, and owing to the un­
certainty of the rainy season it Is very 
difficult to anticipate it and secure 
the pictures. Many slides were shown 
of Johannesburg, now an ultra-modern 
city with apartment houses, etc., that 
dwarfs cities like Los Angeles. ' 
In  driving through the National Park 
one is not allowed to stop as lions and 
other wild animals are roaming at 
large and there is extreme danger from 
attack should the party on tour en­
deavor to do any exploring. Mr. Tay­
lor had  actual photographs of these 
animals taken at fairly close range, 
as he disregarded the regulations.
He told his audience that on one 
occasion a  lion actually approached 
his car and scratched himself a- 
gainst the bumper.
Mr. Taylor states that the roads in 
South Africa compared very favorably 
with those, in British Columbia, and 
also stated tha t at the general stores 
it was possible to buy almost anything 
required on a caravan trip from a pin 
to an  axle. ,
All in  all the lecturer gave the aud­
ience the impression that South Africa 
was an  ideal country in which to tour, 
it being possible to travel there cheap­
er th an  one could live at home.
Mr. Taylor, while in Vernon, renewed 
many old acquaintances; he used to 
live in  the Kelowna district. On com­
pletion of his Okanagan tour Mr. Tay­
lor starts a tour which will carry him 
across the United States.
B IN G  CROSBY, BOB BURNS, 
FRANCES FARMER, S T A R  
I N  N E W  MUSICAL FILM
Bing Crosby, Bob Bums, a blooded 
bull, a box car and a crazy cross­
country pilgrimage; hot1 “swing” tunes 
and songs of the old West; Frances 
Farmer, M artha Raye and her clock­
stopping face; a rodeo, songs, gags and 
songs.
Those are a few of in ingredients of 
Paramount’s “Rhythm on the Range,” 
romantic and hilarious musical, com­
ing on Monday and Tuesday, Novem­
ber 23 and 24, to the Empress Theatre. 
Others, no less important, include the 
thuggery of Warren Hymer, James 
Burke and George E. Stone; the Rus­
sian cowboy antics of Leonid Kinsky, 
the skilled acting of Samuel S. Hinds, 
and Lucille Webster Gleason.
reation Hall on Thursday evening, De- 
C6tnber
To Check Up On Attendance 
The m atter of school attendance was 
discussed; and it was pointed out that, 
while for the most part attendance Is 
very satisfactory, there are a number 
of cases th a t require checking up, and 
these will receive the attention of the 
proper authorities.
Health conditions throughout the 
school and the district were also dis­
cussed.
The board received a request to ex­
tend the privilege of transportation by 
school bus to one from the country 
coming to town dally for other purpose 
th an  attending the public schools. The 
request was not granted, as It was. 
pointed , out that the load being earned 
a t the present time Is well up to ca­
pacity.
BACKACHE
As well ns rheumatism am) l'11!1' 
bngo develops from uric acid loftln 
tho blood by defective U(l t̂ '  
Lasting rolief comes when the liver, 
kidneys and bowols are aroused to 
action by
Dll. CHASE'S
Kidncy - Liver Pills
M U C H  INTEREST ROUSED 
,|N C A N A D IA N  BOOK FAIR
aUMMEULAND, B.O., Nov. 10.—A 
crowd thnt filled tho legion IIsll to 
overflowing gathered to hoar Lionel 
Taylor’s Illustrated lecture on South 
Afrlcn, on Thursday evening, and wan 
delighted with tho entire evening.
On Novombor 0 to 14 a Canadian 
book fair was hold a t Toronto, Ont. 
The fair was hold at tho King Edward 
Hotel and was largoly attended, Ex­
cursion rates wero given on tho rail­
ways and much was made of tho move­
ment to stimulate Interest ln books by 
Canadian authors.
Sir William Mullck and Sir Charles 
G, D. Roberts presided at tho oponlng. 
Among tho books roviowod by I,ho Tor 
onto Globo ln tho two pages given to 
tho fair wore those by Win, Perkins 
Hull and Jessie E, MoEwan. Miss Me 
Ewan was recently a speaker before tho 
Wofmen’s Canadian Clubs of Vornon 
and Kelowna,
Miss MoEwan’s book was "Short Stor­
ies of Great I,Ives," I t is a compact 
so,rles of biographies from Alexander 
tho Great, to Sir Wilfred Laurlcr and 
Lord Strathconn.
From tho lloyno to Brampton or 
John tho Orangeman nt Homo and A 
broad, was tho Wm. Perkins Bull book 
under review. It Is really a description 
of tho origin and progress of tho Or­
ange Order, a general description of 
It ln Ireland and a moro particular 
account of It, In Upper Canada, On­
tario, and moro particularly ln Mr, 
Bull’s native county of Pool.
People taite Capllano-—and 
talk about it to other people. 
They tell you about III hearty 
tang and friendly full bodied 
mellownest. And every day 
more people order Capllan®.
Phono VERNON 267
CAPILANO BREWING CCXltAi 
V*ncow«f, D.G,
T h is  ml < i iiacm cn t is n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d isp layed  by the Liq*10* 
C ontrol II............... by the  P rov ince  of B ritish  Colum bia.
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LAIDMAN RESIGNS 
AS MANAGER OF 
OPERATIC SOCIETY
Succeeded By Major M. A. Cur- 
wen-—Dr, J. E. Harvey Pre­
sident For Coming Year
The resignation of W. F. Laidman as 
business manager of the Vernon Oper­
atic Society featured the annual meet­
ing of that organization held recently 
in the Board of Trade room.
Although Mr. Laidman was pressed 
vigorously to continue his work, he 
refused owing to pressure of other af­
fairs and Major M. A. Curwen was 
elected to the position of business m an­
ager in his stead. '
Other officers of the society are: 
President, Dr. J. E. Harvey; vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson;
secretary-treasurer, A rchie F lem ing;
executive, Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Miss 
Gladys Bailey, C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
•of F Laidman, and George McAdams.
It was decided to produce the an­
nual operetta next spring and the 
choice of a suitable production was left 
in the hands of the executive.
m a t  h a s s e n  a p p o in t e d  
a u c t io n e e r  a t  W IN TER  
FAIR ON DECEMBER 7 - 9
Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, secretary, 
manager of the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition, has been named auctioneer 
at the 12th annual British Columbia 
Winter Fair, Vancouver, on December 
7, 8 and 9.
Entries for the pure-bred horse sec­
tion closed on November 16, but en­
tries for the fat stock show will be 
received up to November 30.
The Vancouver Poultry Association 
has organized a splendid provincial 
poultry show and there will also be a 
representative pigeon display. A seed 
arui root show has been authorized by 
the provincial government.
President and MotherRead Victory W ires
,s s/'VyM'
v t  '
r % \
w ••u .... \. v
*
Thousands of congratulatory messages poured into the Roosevelt estate a t 
Hyde Park, N.Y., following the sweeping victory of President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt a t the polls. Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, mother of the 
president, is shown here, with her son, looking over some of the messages 
of congratulation
All Saints’ Church
H. C. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector 
Phone 261
Thursday—Junior W. A. and Church 
Boys’ League Sale of Work, Home 
Cooking and Tea, Parish Hall, 3:30.
Saturday—AiY.PA. Rally, Parish Hall, 
2 p.m. Banquet, 5:30, Bums Hall.
Sunday Next, Nov. 22
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 pan.
Evensong, 7:30. p.m.
Wednesday—An im portant afternoon 
meeting when the speaker Will be 
Dr. Judd, of Toronto, Secretary of 









Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
London Remains Dull But 
Boxed Macs Reported 
To Be Firmer
Spallumcheen Council To Give 
This Question a Very 
Thorough Scrutiny
Sunday, November 22, 1936 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon subject: “God the Creator.” 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Full Musical Service of 
Negro Spirituals, rendered by the 
United Church Choir. Address en­
titled, “The God of Our Fathers." 
The Minister will preach a t both 
services.
The Salvation Army














7:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptist Church 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Nov. 22, 1930
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermon
subject: "Nebuchadnezzar, a New
Creature,"
12 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
7;30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Subject: "God’s Oiler to Thirsty
Souls,"
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting at the par­
sonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—H.Y.P.U, Meeting at the par­
sonage,
All Lord’s Day services will be held 
In the Sunday School room of Cen- 
tnil Glmreh, You are cordially invit­
ed to attend,
First; Baptist Church
Cor, Treason and Whctlmm Sts. 
Rev. D. J . . Rowland, Pastor 
Phono (MIL
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1930 ,
11:00 a,m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
Lesson: "An Ambassador In Chains," 
Acts x x v n i :  10-31; Rom. V: o -ll 
7:30 p,in,—Regular Evening Service, 
Come on time and Join ns in sing 
l Ing a number of good, old gospel 
hymns, Subject of sermon: "The 
Soul—i is Nature And Value," 
Wednesday, Nov. 25 
8:00 i),m,-Mid-week Meeting for
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study.
A rordtal Invitation is extended to 
Ohy or an our services, especially our 
Sunday evening service.
Full (Tospel Tabernacle
The Home of Full Gospel Realities 
Experiences Not Theories
Rev, '.I, W, Knights, Pastor t 
133 Honiara Ave. W.
The Glasgow market has maintained 
its position of last week in spite of dif­
ficulties attendant upon the dockers 
strike, according to the most recent 
report of the Canadian Fruit Com­
missioner, dated October 30. The car­
goes of three boats amounting to over 
10,000 barrels and 36,500 boxes from 
Canada and 4,000 barrels from the 
United States were offered for sale and 
the results were most gratifying.
Boxed McIntosh Red were firm 
at last week’s prices but Jonathans, 
partly owing to heavy arrivals and 
partly owing to rumors of - break­
down, were slightly easier than last 
week. 1
Heavy arrivals of Delicious tended 
to lower price levels for this variety, 
but on the whole the cargo of s.s. 
“Athenia" was absorbed at satisfactory 
price levels.
The Nova Scotian cargo of s.s. “Hil­
da” landed in good condition, consid­
ering the fact that this boat had been 
in harbor for a week awaiting dis­
charge, and the prices for well-colored 
Kings and McIntosh were the highest 
obtained for these varieties this week 
in the United Kingdom. In Ontario 
apples, the same preference for well- 
colored fruit was shown and Northern 
Spy, Snow,' and Scarlet Pippins moved 
freely at prices which should please 
the producers, Culinary varieties from 
both provinces were moved at consid­
erably lower levels than those obtained 
for the more favored dessert varie­
ties.
The s.s, "Aslaug" delivered her cargo 
of some 16,000 barrels and half barrels 
in good condition at Liverpool, Kings 
and Blenheims predominating, The 
outstanding feature of Wednesday's 
sale was the improved color of Do­
mestic Kings ns compared with prev­
ious shipments, and a few lots of Wag­
ner and Golden Russott which sold 
well over the 20/- mnrk. While prices 
declined somewhat from last week's 
levels competition was eager among n 
full attendance of buyers, whoso bid­
ding agnln emphasized the general 
preference for well-colored fruit, A 
spread of from three to five shillings 
for number ones of different varieties 
indicates the extent to which lack of 
color is penalized.
In boxed apples, Jonathans were eas­
ier, possibly duo to tho fear of break­
down, wlillo about 500 boxes of fancy 
Orlines Golden sold at sight to nine 
shillings per box,
Iiontlon Remains Dull 
London, unfortunately, remains in 
tho same dull and unsatisfactory con­
dition noted last week, this slackness 
not being confined to apples only, Gov- 
ent Garden firms find a gonoral lack 
of Interest In country districts within 
the London distributing area. It is 
posslblo Uiat home-grown supplies 
from Kent, Essex, and Norfolk, are 
taking care of local apple requirements 
with extended distribution. Borne 1,- 
50(1 barrels of Rlbstons held over fraip 
the s.s, "Jutta” were sold on Monday 
at slightly enhanced values due, prob­
ably, to the lack of fresh arrivals dur­
ing tho current week, The s.s. "City 
of Flint" with a moderate cargo of 
some 4,500 barrels due to arrive at tho 
week end Is now reported as delayed 
and is not likely to dock until next 
Tuesday so Hint her cargo should have 
every chance of showing an improve­
ment over tho prices received for the 
cargo of the s.s, "Jutta,"
Boxed McIntosh aro firmer this week 
with Increased demand hut Jonathans 
on this market also, are Buffering from 
rumors of breakdown; tho fruit Itself 
is very fine? and unless tho rumors aro 
definitely confirmed in subsequent ar-
OF I E'S BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 17.—The 
Grandview level crossing was again 
before the municipal council of Spal 
lumcheen at its meetirig last Saturday, 
in the form of a report from the chief 
engineer of the Board Of Railway Com. 
missioners. In  this report some four 
different plans for eliminating or im 
proving the dangerous crossing were 
set forth and were discussed in some 
detail. Before arriving at a final con­
clusion, however, as to which plan shall 
be adopted, the council decided to visit 
the locality in a body and make a thor­
ough examination of all the conditions 
involved.
The residents of the district are es­
pecially anxious that an  overhead 
bridge be constructed to take the place 
of the present crossing without too 
great a detour on the road to Arm­
strong. This project presents certain 
difficulties in the way of steep grades 
and sharp turns, owing to the con­
tours at the point, and is not favored 
by the chief engineer. •
While no accident has as yet occur­
red at this point, the crossing is known 
as one of the most dangerous on the 
Canadian National system; and local 
authorities as well as railway officials 
would be glad to reach an agreement 
as to a satisfactory method of over­
coming the danger.
Should the proposed course of lec­
tures arranged by the extension de­
partment of the University of British 
Columbia be brought to Armstrong this 
winter, the municipal council has ex­
pressed willingness to sponsor a group 
of three lectures. Sufficient financial 
backing has now been secured to take 
care of some twenty-one lectures. If 
other details can be satisfactorily a r­
ranged the course will be open at an 
early date,
Offers for tax snfe land in various 
sections of the municipality were re­
ceived and accepted from Ed. Hopkins, 
Edwin Frolke, and Dave Stevenson, 
Another parcel of land was redeemed 
by the owner upon payment of the up­
set price of charges against the land, 
including Interest to date, together 
with the charges for conveyancing. 
Each councillor was authorized to 
place orders with residents in his own 
district for twenty cords of wood at 
$3,50 per cord, for school use,
The whole council will sit ns a court 
of revision of tho voters' list on the 
afternoon of Thursday, December 10. 
As this is within two days of tho next 
regular meeting, it was decided to 
merge the December meeting with tho 
session of the court of revision,
SAVE EYES AND SAVE MONEY
W ill this winter be a season of “eyestrain” or a season of 
“eye-comfort?” It  depends greatly upon your lighting. If  
you read, study, play cards or do other close work with 
old type lamps, you may pay the penalty in tired eyes. 
But if you take advantage of this 
“Second Birthday” sale of I. E. S.
Better Sigh t Lam p s you w ill 
save both eyesight and money.
STYLES CLIMAX 2 YEARS OF PROGRESS
T h e new  I. E . S. “ B irth d ay  Specials” 
are un u su al values created  especially 
for th is  event. T hey  are  p roducts  of 
inspired design and craftsm ansh ip—the 
w o rk  o f tw o  y e a rs  o f re m a rk a b le  
p rogress >in styling. All m odels are 
represen ted  in a w ide varie ty  of sty les 
— ev e n  th e  n ew  m a tc h in g  lam p s , 
recom m ended by in terior decorators.
WHERE TO BUY “BIRTHDAY SPECIALS"
B uy these  “B irthday  Specials” at your 
electrical store. You will know  them  
by th e  blue and gold “ b irthday  tag.”
W h e n  you see th is tag  you can buy 
w ith  confidence — know ing th a t you 
are getting one of the g reatest values 
ever offered in s ig h t-sav in g  lighting.
V
THE HEART OF THESE LAMPS
Every I. E. S Better 
Sight Lamp has a 
translucent diffus­
ing bowl made to 
sight-saving specifi­
cations, and a shade 
made to put ample 
light on your work.
Many of these lamps are also available for the new 
MAZDA Three-Lrite lamp—three levels ofllght from 
one bulb Two sizes;50,100,150-watt; 100,200,300-watt
PHONE US TODAY
WEST C A N A D IA N  HYDRO ELECTRIC CORPORATION LIM ITED
Phone 103
J. M. EDGAR ELECTRIC  
LOCKE &  URQUHART
Phone 164 
Phone 56
O K A N A G A N  ELECTRIC LTD. 
PEGLER &  KITCHEN
Phone 53 
Phone 79
SYM PH O NY  ORCHESTRA'S 
PROGRAM W ELL RECEIVED
Hnrvlrns for tho week from Sunday, 
Nov. 22nd, as follows:
10,15 a,m,—Sunday School.
D.00 a.m,—’Worship Bcrvlco, ' ,v 
7,30 p,m,—Evangelistic Bcrvlco,
B()0 p.m, Tuesday—Tho meeting will 
bo taken by tho Y.P.8.
"00 P.m. Friday—Biblo Study.
Como Thou with us and wo will do 
Tbeo Good. *
The Vernon Symphony Orchestra's 
opening concert of the fall and winter 
season, in the Empress Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon, was extremely well 
received by the large audience.of some 
300 people.
Under the baton of Harry Kirk, the 
orchestra has substantially increased 
In numbers and 29 musicians took part 
in the concert.
The program of eight selections op­
ened with a march followed by a Han­
del suite, selections from "Aida”, and 
a piano solo by Miss Maybelle Robert­
son. The concluding four numbers 
were Cossack Revels,, the Toreador 
Song from "Carmen”, Undine Overture 
and “In a Persian Market,” and Miss 
Gertrude Robertson sang "Giver of 
Life,” Mrs, R. A. Davidson was at the 
piano.
PRESENTATION M ADE TO MR. 
A N D  MRS. N IGHSW ANDER  
ON LEAV ING  PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—In tok­
en of the respect fqlt for him and as 
an expression of regret at his depart­
ure for Winnipeg, employees of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway shops here 
made a presentation to P, L, Nlghs- 
wander recently,
The gift took the form of a fitted 
toilet case, travelling bag and suit­
case for the departing locomotive fore­
man, nnd a box o f. chocolates for Mrs. 
Nlghswander, The departure of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Nlghswander will bo keenly 
felt, not only by the United Church 
but also in musical circles locally, in 
which they and their family have had 
a prominent place during the past few 
years.
A c tio n  in B russels R io tin g
rivals, this variety should regain the 
interest of buyers,
Market quotations for English apples 
Indicate that tho stagnation of the 
English market extends to them also, 
boxed Bromleys aro moving extremely 
slowly at prices equivalent to nine to 
twelvo shillings per barrel with Lane’s 
Prince Albert and Newton Wonder 
slightly lower. In dessert varieties Cox 
Orange at five to seven shillings per 
half box and Charles Ross and Elli­
sons Orange at eight shillings and five 
to seven shillings per box respectively, 
roilect tlio unfortunate condition of 
this market, In Glasgow and Hull 
prices indicate improved demand, but 
In nil other markets movement Is slow, 
Canadian arrivals and expected a r­
rivals up to Tuesday, November 3, 1930, 
as compared with arrivals up to Tues­
day, November 5, 1035, nro as follows 
1935 1930
Sept. 1 - Nov, 5 Sept. 1 - Nov. 3 
Boxes Barrels Boxes Barrels
547,011 404,002 452,150 200,700
Expected arrivals from Canada nnd 
the United 8tnt.es for week ending No­
vember 2, nnd actual arrivals for tho 
previous two weeks, as compared with 










•l“ 7.. '1035 1930 ...\ “
Week: Ending 1 ,1 » ; J! ; , w i l l  Week Ending
Oct, 22 Got, 21) Nov, 5 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 3
141,000 40,000 00,000 75,000 52,000 55,000
53,000 133,000 57,000 811,000 88,000 104,000
1,0000 100 ^  2,000 300
, 50,00fi 50,000 52,000 17,000 20,000 23,000
30,000 40,000 41,000 08,000 39,000 98,000





Mantel Models and Consols
From 5 to 10 metal tubes, and priced within reach of all, 
Free Demonstration and Expert Advice gladly given.
Vernon Hardware Company
L IM ITED
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND TINSMITIIING 
Tho Pioneer Hardware




DR. JUDD W ILL  V IS IT  
VERN O N NEXT W EDNESDAY
Large Crowd Attends Dance- 
Boy Broaks Arm In 
Fall From Horse
Clulis in hamlm four Brussels policemen assist a comrade who managed to 
hold on to a demonstrator, despite a  struggle which deposited both of 
them on the wet pavement, during a  demonstration by thousands of 
Itcxlsts In connection with a parade of ex-service men In Brussels, com­
memorating the battle of Yser, Hundreds were Injured In the rioting
FALKLAND, B.O., Nov, 17.—At tho 
dance held in tho Community Hall on 
Friday, tho sum of $20 was cleared, 
Thin amount will bo added to the build­
ing fund.
A local orchestra of five pieces sup­
plied the music and a largo crowd, con­
sisting of outside nnd local dancers, 
spent a very enjoyable evening,
The monthly meeting of the Ladles' 
Aid of tho United Church wns held 
at tho homo of Mrs, Wesley Bailey on 
Thursday evening. Final arrangements 
were made for tho bazaar to Iks held 
on Saturday, November 31, Committees 
woro appointed to take charge of vnr 
ions booths,
George LaPoInto III 
On Wednesday afternoon George lav- 
Polnte became seriously 111 while work­
ing In tho gypsum quarry. Fellow 
workmen carried him on a stretcher 
to his homo from where he wns taken 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Ho 
Is recovering slowly nnd expects to ho 
homo in n few days,
While attempting to mount a horse 
last Saturday, Clarence Bnlloy, young
Dr. Judd, of tho Social Sorvico Coun­
cil, from Toronto, will address a spec­
ial afternoon meeting in connection 
with the Anglican Church at the Par­
ish Hall on Wednesday of next week, 
at 3 p.m,
It Is expected representatives will bo 
heard from tho neighboring towns to 
meet Dr, Judd as tho now Ocncral 
Secretary of tho Anglican Social Ser­
vice Council for tho Dominion,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W, Bailey, foil 
and broke his arm,
At, tho basketball meeting held In 
tho cafe on Tuesday evening, W, Goto- 
hed and R, Dent woro elected to tho 
office of president and seerotnry-treas- 
uror respectively. Miss D. McLaren 
was asked to list members and tenuis, 
Monday and Thursday of each week 
have been chosen for nights of play 
nnd there will be three teams cnch of 
hoys nnd girls.
En route to his home In Vernon from 
Port Mellon, foi- a brief holiday, Roy 
Bertram has been staying for several 
dnys with his brother-in-law nnd sis­
ter, Mr. nnd Mrs, O, Smythe.
During the absence of Mrs, D, El­
liott, who Is 111, Mrs, II. O, Beddocs has 
been substituting ns teacher of tho 
senior grades at 'the Falkland school,
Wm, McClounle, who suffered a re­
lapse from pneumonia lust week, Is 
critically 111 in the Royal Inland Hos­
pital in Kamloops.
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Better L ight— Better Sight
Please check over the following before purchasing your 
Week-End requirements.
F rid a y  Specials
FRESH LING COD SLICED ...... ...........................Per lb. 18c
CHOICE RED SPRING SALMON .......  ......  -.Per lb. 22c
SPECIAL KIPPERED HERRING ............ .............. Per lb. 15c
FRESH FILLETED SOLE ............. .........- ...........  -Per lb. 27c
S a tu rd a y  Specials
CHOICE OVEN ROASTS YOUNG BEEF ...... Per lb. 12V2C
PRIME RIB ROASTS BONED and ROLLED ......Per lb. 17c
CHOICE PLATE BOILING BEEF ....... ...............Per lb. 8e
SPECIAL STEWING BEEF ...............  ..... .....Per lb. 10c
CHOICE ROASTING CHICKENS ..1....... ..........Per lb. 25c
SPECIAL LEAN ROASTS YOUNG PORK ........ Per lb. 17c
We have a full line of Cooked and Jellied Meats
Coldstream Delivery Tuesdays and Fridays a t  2 pan.
(Continued from Page One)
The Vernon lineup was consid­
erably changed as the second half, 
started, but the new players show­
ed they were in the game, Ruttan 
and Johnston scoring beautiful 
long shots.
But the Kelowna lads were begin­
ning to locate the hoop and a . couple 
of baskets by Johnson and free shots 
by Ryan and Horton, brought Kelowna 
within three points, after 10 minutes 
of play. .
At this stage of the game, Vernon 
called time out and the Wills brothers 
were rushed to the rescue, Walter 
scored with a one-hander from the
side and Jack dribbled through for a




(Continued from Page One) 
out. They hopped the guard rail, and
lucky ones, like J. H. Watkin, of Ver­
non, British Columbia, shook him by 
the hand.
“I  came a long way to shake Henry’s 
hand,” Mr. Watkin said. ‘Tve sold 
his cars for 22 years and Tve wanted 
to  shake his hand for a long time.”
Dealers attending from all parts of 
Canada and the United States were 
given their first glimpse of the new 
1937 models, , a t the first general meet' 
ing since' the founding of the com­
pany 33 years ago.
The new V8 sedan shown to dealers 
is available in body types with,an 85- 
horsepower engine, with or without de 
luxe appointments, or with the new 
6 0 -horsepower engme, without de luxe 
appointments, it was revealed.
Man power, materials, and services 
were mobilized on a vast scale in pre­
paring for the presentation of the new 
models* he states. The cars were dis­
played on a circular stage especially 
built for the occasion, measuring 360 
by 200 feet. Some 200,000 feet of board 
lumber were used and 251,000 feet of 
Masonite in stage and scenic effects. 
For the buffet luncheon served the 8,000 
dealers more than 650 waiters were 
required and 350 men, women, and
(Continued from Page One)
The government guarantees to make 
up any defidit outstanding on the 
school district, by the end of the 
year, so that, even if there are no 
further payments whatever, the in­
come will amount to about 92 per 
cent, of the levy by the end of 1936, 
His Worship explains.
‘I t  is a wonderful response from 
the people,” declares the Mayor. “It 
shows the extent of restored confi­
dence. And another fact that is im­
pressive is the extent to which im­
provement in homes and upkeep of 
practically all residences has been at 
tended to. I t  makes you proud to 
live here.”
nice shot from underneath. Ryan 
countered for Kelowna, but Jack Wills 
again sank one of his specialties, and 
Homer Cochrane came through with 
his first field basket to put Vernon 
ahead 27-18, with about three minutes 
to go. -
But just a t this moment the Kelowna 
team, who had been playing rather 
listless and ragged ball, seemed to be­
come rejuvenated as Horton and Mc­
Kay tore through the Veriion defense 
for two quick baskets.
A final basket by Jack Wills put the 
game away for Vernon, but three more 
points were whittled from their lead 
with two free shots by McKay and 
another by Jim Tostenson.
Jack Wills with 14, and Walter Wills 
with 6 points were the high individ­
ual scorers for Vernon, with Ronnie 
Dean managing the defensive end in 
capable style.
Vernon: H. Cochrane 3, J. Wills 14, 
Johnston 2, Ruttan 2, W. Wills 6, Dean, 
Gray, McGill 2, Perett- Total - 29.
Kelowna: C. Tostenson 2, D. Horton 
3, Johnson 8, M. Meikle, Ryan 4, Mc­
Kay 7, J. Tostenson 1. Total - 25.




Interesting Letter Is Received 
From Rev. C. Pfotenhauer, 
From Illinois
sight,
BROAD SMILES ON 
DAIRYMEN’S FACES
Students, six or sixty years of age, need good-.lighting for better 
better grades . . and for less of that “tired feeling.” ,, ,
No longer does the alert mother or father take it for granted th a t any 
kind of light is safe for home work. Research in the  country’s lighting 
laboratories has shown us differently.
Impaired eyesight is found in one out of five school children, two out 
of five college students and three out of five persons over fifty. And it is 
known th a t poor lighting has been a contribution to  this regrettable condition.
These facts will be of interest to those who have been following the 
progress of the “Better Light—Better Sight” campaign in  this city. Not one 
home in ten, it is stated, has sufficient light to eliminate eye-strain. I t  might, 
therefore, be a wise course to have a check made with a  sight meter im­
mediately.
children appeared in the stage program 
provided. ,
Mr. Watkin can quote facts and fig­
ures on many features of the great 
convention. And to the layman, some 
of the most startling facts, indicating 
the size of the gathering at the even­
ing dinner, are: that 5,000 pounds of 
live lobsters on the shell were provided
4.000 chickens, 10,000 quarts of coffee,
8.000 individual pies, 2,000 quarts of 
ice cream, and two tons of potatoes, 
Yes, and lots else. The dealers didn’t 
go hungry.
(Continued from Page One)
crease of 10 percent, Saskatchewan 
7.3, Manitoba 8, Ontario 1.3, Que­
bec 1.5, New Brunswick 19.7, Nova 
Scotia 19.2, and P.E-I. 25.4 percent.
In  spite of the reported surplus of 
creamery butter Montreal market was 
strong and bidding 25c to 25%c for 
western firsts. Vancouver advanced to 
25c basis 40 score carlots delivered on 
Monday. Wholesale prices throughout 
the Okanagan advanced lc  per pound.
Weekly production of butter a t both 
Vernon and Enderby creameries is re ­
ported to be almost 30 percent greater 
than at this time last year. This is 
said to be due to the mild fall weather 
and the large increase in shipments 
of cream from the Salmon Arm dis­
trict from whence over 70 farmers are 
now shipping to Vernon. They are a t­
tracted by the higher returns paid 
here and better service in the way of 




Drugs Stationery Sporting Goods
{this is what relieves you quick 
[most every time^you feel half sick
WRINKLES
N E W  1937  
A rt C a len d ers
A lk a liz e  with 






SCO TTS EM U LS IO N  G IVES 
YOU THE B E N E F IT S  O F  
CO D  L IV E R  O IL  FA STER 
BECAUSE ITS 4 -TO  S  T IM E S  
MORE DIGESTIBLE THAN PLAINOIL
Raphael Tuck's Animal and 
Scenic Calendars 
15c to $1.00 
Colored views . of Vernon 




The Scotsman, Beautiful 
Britain, Robert Burns and 
Ireland Calendars,
Buy Yours Early!
X m a s C ards
s i z e  w i t h  a n y  
V i t a - R a y  p u r c h a s e
$10 Reward
If the now scientific Lloyd's 
THymolatcd Corn Salve
fails to remove your Corns 
or Callouses.
For years, n foremost sldn clinic 
accomplished remarkable results 
with a cream containing Leci­
thin, B u t  th e  c re a m  b a il to  be 
m a d e  fr e s h  a lm o s t  w e e k ly .  
T oday-in  VITALESCHNCII- 
thls cream is available to y o u !  
For university scientists have col­
laborated in stabilizing Lecithin 
—combining it with Vitamins A 
nnd 1). It will now keep fresh 
indcfinltcly-and y o u  can reap the 
amazing results formerly possible 
only at a high-priced clinic.
.
All new Christmas Cards, 
new designs and types—  
see our assortment—
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
Boxed Xmas Cards— 15 
Artiste Folders and Envel­
opes ..................................75c
12 Boxed Xmas Cards— As­
sorted Folders and Envel­
opes ..................................50c
16 Boxed Xmas Cards—  
No two alike ................85c
Personal Greeting Cards—  
See our assortment, $1.75 




F o r  X m as
Ordor Now so tha t the first 
copy will bo received on 
Xmas.
Wo can tako yoqr sub­
scription for any m aga­
zine a t standard prices,
Special Prices for Xmas.
DeFOREST CROSLEY 
M idget R ad io
The Season'd Sensation I
at $ 2 9 - 9 5
(Continued from Page One) 
shall be assessed against the property 
so sprayed, and the cost of any ad­
ditional sprays shall be assessed pro 
ra ta  against the balance of the un­
sprayed acreage in the area.
Within the city of Vernon, the gov­
ernment experts, have continued to do 
the investigating and spraying, and 
the1 costs involved have been charged 
back against the properties through 
the regular machinery of municipal 
control. This system could be adopted 
in the Coldstream, but until this fall 
th a t area has been free of this danger 
to orchards. In  the other unorganized 
sections, the control has been along 
the lines already indicated.
Now, it would appear, it  is up to the 
growers to decide what is to be done.
Within the city, the hope is being 
expressed th a t the old system will be 
retained, and as there has been full 
co-operation, in this way in the past, 
there seems to be every liklihood that 
it will go on.
I t  is in the other areas tha t the real 
problem appears.
Is it to be left to individual in­
itiative of the growers, as in some 
districts to the south of this val­
ley, where results have been; most 
hazardous? I t  is, pointed out by 
the recently disbanded codling 
moth committee, for example, that 
codling moth culling has run as 
high as 70 cer cent of the crop in 
some such sections.
The unorganized areas could form 
compulsory spray zones under the Cod- 
ling-Moth Act. These can be formed 
on the request of 60 per cent of the 
growers in the area concerned, but not 
unless there ,is an approved sprayer 
capacity owned in th a t area, at pres­
ent a minimum of 4 H.P. per 50 acres, 
as in Oyama, Winfield, Westbank, etc.
In  the Coldstream municipality, as 
previously indicated, there is a third 
alternative, municipal control as in 
Penticton, Summerland and Glenmore.
I t  has been pointed out by F. E. R, 
Wollaston, chairman of the growers’ 
committee, that there have been slight 
Infestations of codling moth in the 
Vernon district since 1015, near Okan­
agan Landing and in the city of Ver­
non. Up to 1926 these were handled 
by the government. Then, at the re­
quest of tho growers, they were hand­
led by tho government, with a volun 
tary subscription per aero being paid 
by tho growers to assist In tho work 
in various ways. This continued until 
1030, when tho government consented 
to carry on in the Vernon district un­
der tho provisions of tho Codling Moth 
Act.
Although there has been codling 
moth in parts of tho district since 
1915, It Is noteworthy that up to 
the end of 1935, codling moth had 
only been Identified In 207 ncrcs of 
orchard and hnd been controlled 
to suoh an extent that there had 
been no commercial loss of fruit 
from out of n total of 3,300 acres.
Tho history of tho infestation is that 
It. first appeared in Okanagan Land­
ing vicinity, rnnclo its way to tho olty, 
and reached Into such sections as the 
B, X, and Swan Lake areas, and now 
It 1ms sproad to the Coldstream and 
environs.
I t  would nppear that tho commlttoo 
In co-opcrntlon with tho Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, has ondoavor- 
od over tho past seven yoars to handle 
tho codling moth situation in tho dis­
trict to tho best advantage in tho meth­
ods of control and economy of opera­
tion,
Tho situation became suoh, howovor, 
ns to place this commlttoo in a dim 
cult position as to tiro best course to 
follow. At a mooting of tho committee 
hold on October 27, it was considered 
ndvlsablo to clroularizo nil growers to 
acquaint them with information on the 
vorlous phases of tho problem. I t wns 
hopod this would receive very carotid 
consideration, and that tho growers 
would express their doslro as to whe­
ther tho oommittoo should request tho 
govornmont to contlnuo tho work, 
polntmont nnd disgust with tho npnth- 
Ilonco thoro was nothing but dlsap 
otlo rosponso to tho balloting,
I t  was unanimously agreed at tho 
meeting Held Inst Monday, that ,a 
letter of commendation and thanks 
he sent to tho Department of Ag­
riculture. I t  won pointed out tlint 
for twenty yearn codling moth hnd 
been fought and hold back, stop by 
stop. As a  result, tho Vernon and 
Coldstream areas wore tho Inst to 
bo Infooted by this pest.
Tho commlttoo oxprosnod Its thanks 
to Messrs, Middleton, Evans, nnd Bnv-
erstock for their splendid co-operation 
and efforts, as a result of which, it was 
stated, growers had for many years 
escaped the cost of spraying and cull­
ing for codling moth.
Details of Costs, Etc.
An analysis of the number of sprays, 
acreage, and assessments, over the past 
seven years, casts interesting light on 
the situation as it has developed.
From 1930 to  1933 there were four 
sprays; in  1934(three; and for the past 
two years, two sprays.
The acreage sprayed in 1930 was 
85; 82 in  1931; 72 in 1932; 175 in  1933;
203 in  1934; 297 in 1935; and 340 in  
1936.
The per acre assessment, for sprayed 
areas, in  successive years from 1930, 
was 38c, 35c, 32c, 66c, and 87c. In  
1935 one third of the cost of spraying 
was paid by the  actual sprayed area; 
and last year the actual .cost of the 
first spray.
In  the  unsprayed areas the costs 
have been, beginning with 1930, and 
in the following years; 38c, 35c, 32c, 
66c, 87c, 70c, and, this year, 59c.
I t  will be noted th a t the infested 
area has gradually increased over , 
the period tabulated, with a  cor- - 
responding increase in costs. In  
discussing cost of the work for 
1937 with Department of Agricul­
tu re officials, it was learned tha t 
by applying only two control sprays 
the approximate costs would vary 
on the  sprayed acreage from $4.00 
to over $10.00 per acre per individ­
ual for one spray, and for the un­
sprayed acreage the assessment 
would approximate $2.00 per acre. 
For the 1937 season it is estimated 
that the  total area to be sprayed will 
be 890 acres. This is only approxi­
mate, for further infestation may ap­
pear by next Spring.
The cstimatce places 395 acres 
as infested in tho B. X., Swan Lake 
and Okanagan Landing sections, 
and 168 acres In Coldstream, mak­
ing a  total of 563 acres. In  addi­
tion there are 62 acres in tho B. X. 
Swan Lake, and Landing area, and 
265 acres In Coldstream, described 
as “guard areas,” requiring spray­
ing also.
I t  was this great Increase over last 
year th a t prompted tho growors' com­
mittee to seek tho endorsement of or- 
chardists, before continuing tho exist 
ing system. But this support was not 
forthcoming.
I t  is now to bo hoped, thoroforo, that 
tho topic will bo given careful consid­
eration at tho approaching local moot­
ings of tho B.O.F.G.A., with a view to 
remedial aotlon.
Tho Growers Codling Moth Commit 
teo was comprised of tho following 
members: F. E. R. Wollaston, chair 
man; P, V. Lo Guon, W. T. Cameron, 
a . Ilogglo, J. T. Mutrlo, R. Peters, M. 
V. McGuire, nnd A. D. Iloriot,
Very few people in the Okanagan 
Valley fully realize th a t they are liv­
ing, in one of the most beautiful places 
in America.” ,
This is a pithy sentence in a letter 
from Roselle, Illinois, written by the 
Rev \Carl Pfotenhauer, formerly pastor 
of the Lutheran. Church in  this city.
His letter to The Vernon News, which 
will be of interest to many here, is as 
follows: , , .
“Enclosed you will' find a  check for 
my renewal of The Vernon News. Since 
we left Vernon a year ago we have 
rfead every issue with great interest. 
The Vernon News has made it possible 
‘for us to keep in  close contact with the 
valley, a n d ; the people we loved so 
much. I  will admit that, a t times, we 
still are homesick for the mountains 
and lakes of the  Okanagan Valley. Af­
ter having lived in  the Okanagan for 
a number of years it is a most difficult 
task to forget it. I  believe very few 
people in the Okanagan Valley fully 
realize th a t they are living in one of 
the most beautiful places in  America, 
a place which the  Creator has blessed 
with an ideal climate, with fertile soil, 
and unsurpassed scenery. The last 
Vernon News brought a full report on 
the pheasant season, it somehow 'made 
my fingers itch, but the congested Chi­
cago area offers no opportunity for 
hunting. This year I  will have to be 
satisfied with thee accounts the Vernon 
News will bring me about hunting.
“We have fully accommodated our­
selves to our new surroundings. My 
work here is entirely different from 
tha t which I  was doing in  British Col­
umbia. In  Vernon I  was serving a  very 
large territory including a good por­
tion of the Cariboo, but a t the present 
time I  am pastor a t an  old established 
congregation. The varied experiences 
had in Canada are of great benefit 
to me now- The many immigrants 
was permitted to  help and settle 
when they arrived from Europe, will 
always have a warm place in  my heart. 
They were, with some exceptions, a fine 
lot of people, who will not only make 
good church members but also good 
Canadian citizens. I  always appreciat­
ed your - fairness when discussing the 
problem of the new arrivals to the 
Vernon district.
Wishing you and your splendid pa­
per continued success.
“I  remain sincerely,
“Carl Pfotenhauer.”
L IM ITED  
VERNON, B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and 
Sati^day, Nov. 20 - 21 
Free 1 Delivery Service 
58 PHONE 58
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter—  O D
3 Pounds for .............
Dominion Brand Picnic Shoul­
ders—  I D
Per Pound ..................J. I D C
Kellogg's A ll Bran—  |
Per 'Pkt.  .......... . I Z C




100-lb. 17 E '
Sack .................  C p l . / J
Australian Oranges— Medium
Per Dozen ........   , 2 9 c
Large Size Sweet Grape­
fruit—
6 for ...........................Z V C
White Cooking Figs—
2 Pounds for ..........  ^ I C. ----.
Bakeasy Shortening—
2 Pounds for ........ . . . .J fc jC
Limit 2 Pounds to Each 
Customer
Old Dutch Cleanser
3 Tins for ....... :...... :25c
KELO W N A  SHUTTLE SEASON  
IS N O W  W ELL U NDER W AY|
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 16.—At the 
first annual American tournament held 
a t the Kelowna Badminton Club on 
Tuesday, November 10, Mrs. O. France 
and Jack Treadgold were the winners, 
defeating Miss N. Steill and O. France 
in the final 21-19.
On Saturday evening the first junior 
American tournam ent was conducted, 
with Alan France and May Tilley de­
feating Shirley Willis and Dorothy 
Jackson in  the final and winning top 
awards. ,
The first of the inter-city matches 
was played on Monday evening be-, 
tween B teams from Vernon and Ke­
lowna on the latter club’s floor. The 
result was a  victory for the home team 
by 10 points to  6. Players for Kelowna 
consisted of Misses J. Slmith, M. El­
more, Barbara Fry, Mrs. O. France, 
and C. Atkinson, W. Embree, F. Tag- 
gert and A. France.
Honey Graham Wafers
Per Pkt. ....... ........... 21c
Mince Meat— Best Quality.
1 Pound
Cartons .................. . 15c
1 Pure Okanagan Honey—
I 1 Pound
1 Bricks, Each ............. 15c
1 This Honey Spreads Like
1 Butter
1 Spratt's Dog and Puppy Bis-
1 cuits-—
I Per Sack .................. 59c
1 Hinds Honey and Almond
I  Cream----
1 Per Bottle ............... 39c
,
EM PIRE 'S LA W S FORM  
TH EM E OF ADDRESS TO  
PEN TICTO N  I.O . D. E.
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—E. W. 
Mutch was speaker a t the regular 
meeting of the Diamond Jubilee Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., held in the Incola Hotel
recently. An interesting talk on Em­
pire laws and constitutions was given,, 
by Mr. Mutch who, as a former mem­
ber of the R.C.M-P., was well posted 
on his topic.
Some of the peculiarities of the laws, 
as well as some of the foundations 
iipon which the British and Canadian 
constitutions are based, were given by 
the speaker. The talk gave the mem­
bers a  clearer insight into the workings 
of the Empire and a deeper under­
standing of the laws that govern it.
Four new members were enrolled at 
the meeting, which was well attended. 
At the close of the meeting tea was 
served.
W a r n ’s
STYLE SHOP
Clearance SALE of


















W e  W i l l  R e f u s e
no Reasonable Offer
I O n “AS IS” U SE D  CARS 1
a n d  T R U C K S
Make us some kind of an offer_be­
cause we are determined to clean 
these cars and trucks out to make 
room for the New 1937 Models.
W E NEED THE ROOM, YOU NEED A  CAR
WATKIN’S GARAGE, LTD.
British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer
\
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FR IDA Y  and SATURDAY, November 20-21
BLAZING WITH LOVE...AND COURAGE!
Mighty in  its magnificent c a s t .. .  
Heart-rending in  its vibrant romance 
...co m es this liv in g  drama of two 
men and a  woman who share their 
love...against a background of death.
FREDRIC WARNER
MARCH BAXTER
L I O N E L
BARRYMORE
with J U N E  L A N G  
GREGORY RATOFF
Directed by Howard Hawks 
A ssociate P roducer N unnolly Johnson
Also METRO NEWS 
Matinees Friday and Saturday, 2:30.
Mon.-Tues., Nov. 23-24 | Wed.-Thurs.,
1
J "W e’re.Shoof/n' the 
low notes, Ropin' the 
high notes.... ^  







With Peter Lorre, Madeleine 
Carroll, and Robert Young
Mystery, Intrigue, Romance, 
bum a flaming trail among the 





Plus at 8:30  Only 
Gertrude .Michael, in 
''The Return of Sophie 
Lang"
Matinee Wednesday, 2 :30
With Jean Muir,
Michael Whalen, Slim Summer­
ville and Jane Darwell—and a 
great dog “Lightning”.
A strange primitive triangle, 
in the Yukon’s eternal shows.
Note: “Secret Agent” will be 
shown once only a t the even­
ing run, commencing a t 8:15— 
please see it from the start— 
you'll enjoy it that much more.
Matinee Wednesday only at 2:30
D A N C I N G !
Join the crowds a t  these popular Saturday Night Dances 
in the N A T IO N A L  BALLROOM
Good dance music, and the finest dance floor in the 
> Province. Admission 35c.
LU CK Y  PROGRAM M E NUMBERS 
-3067; 3146; 3001; 3741; 3269; 3479-
KAMLOOPS-NORTH OKANAGAN Y. P. U. 
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA




Presented by local unions of 
ARMSTRONG, REVELSTOKE, SALMON ARM,( VERNON
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Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Allen and John I airs. E. Broom, of this city, left for 
Tener returned this week after several Vancouver on Tuesday evening for a 
days spent a t Vancouver. short holiday trip.
EDWARDS FOUND 
NOT GUILTY IN 
ASSIZE COURT HERE
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes, or Furnishings, it’s the 
Best Store in Town
Yk
Mrs. G. C. Tassie, of the Coldstream, Mr. and Mrs: A. Reopel, of the Hotel 
left on Monday evening for Calgary, Reopel, Oliver, spent a few days in this 
where she will visit for about two city this week on holiday, 
weeks.
After completing his season’s work 
A former well known school boy in with the Vernon Fruit Union, Jack 
this city, Jack Kwong, now of Van- Thompson left for Seattle by bus on 
couver, spent a few days in  Vernon Monday la s t 
last week.
H. B. Monk and Jack Blankley, of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nichols, of this this city, are leaving for Vancouver 
city, left on Tuesday for Vancouver; this evening, Thursday, for a  short 
where Mrs. Nichols will receive medical business trip, 
attention. .
Mrs. F. H. C. Wilson has retumeed 
F. H. Tennant returned to this city to this city, after having visited in 
on Sunday after two weeks spent visit- Kamloops with her son and daughter- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -R. E. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilson- 
Tennant,' a t Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cullen, H. W. Gal- 
After a  month’s holiday spent with braith, and Howard Gray, were among 
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. P. those from this city who attended the 
Coombes, of the Coldstream, Aircrafts- annual officers’, garrison dance in Kam- 
man Ted Coombes, of the Royal Can- loops last week, 
adian Air Force, left on' Thursday TT T . . . ^  , „
evening last for his post a t Camp . a  ̂ c k ie ,  manager o fG en era lM o  
Borden Ont tors Corporation, and J. Crary, manag-
‘ ...... er of General Motors Acceptance Cor
The Rev. D r. S. S. Osterhout, of poration, both of Vancouver, were in 
Vancouver, superintendent of Orien- this city on Saturday last. ' 
ta l Missions for the United Church, ^  M. Brown, of Kamloops, a r -  
was in Vernon last "week. Dr. Oster- Lived in Vernon on Sunday last to 
^ own throughout the attend the wedding of her rflece, Miss
Edith Rose McLean, on Monday, and of the Kamloops Methodist Church. slie a gUest of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs. W. B. Bailey, of this city, has E- McLean. Mrs. McLean also has 
as her guest her sister-in-law, Mrs. 85 ^ er Suest  her daughter, Mrs. Ben 
John Fingal-Smith, of Cranbrook, who ! Rothenburger, of Vancouver, who at- 
arrived on Tuesday. M any here will I tendeci the ceremony, 
be sorry to learn tha t Mrs. Fingal- The Kinsmen Club’s “Ladies Night” 
Smith’s husband died recently at Cran-1 dance, held in the small National Ball- 
brook, of shock, following a fire. room last night, proved a most enjoy-
r> -ci t feature. Prior to  the dance a
banquet was held in the Chateau Cafe.
I a = f &  i to ^ p ro ^ d e d ebyÎ m b e r s to?;t te c lu b
Mr. Mahon, who was recently trans-1 th  j y^  t  f the
ferred from Regina to his present g p gra • 
post a t the Coast, will serve as Mr. A total of 1,850 cock pheasants were 
Sturdee’s assistant and plans to  visit shipped from this city by express and 
the Okanagan about once a  month, stage during the first week of the hunt- 
_  • , . ing season, a check-up has revealed,
R. Creelman, of Wmnipeg, passenger states Game Warden Charles Still. This 
traffic manager, Canadian National of course, is in  addition'to birds con- 
Railways and Steamships, was in Ver-J sumed locally or those th a t were taken 
non on Monday during a trip to the out by hunters, in automobiles. This 
valley. Others in the party were G. gives some indication of the tremen- 
A. MacNicholl, general passenger agent dous number of pheasants th a t must 
M- _ Macrae, _ general freight agent, have been shot during the month open 
K. E. McLeod, district passenger agent, season, which ended on Sunday last, 
all of Vancouver, and J. W. Craig, as- November 15. 
sistant superintendent, Kamloops.
From 300 to 400 members of the Can- 
“Juts on the Social Skyline” is the adian Legion, North Okanagan Zone, 
topic of what should prove to be a branches in Armstrong, Enderby, Kel- 
most interesting address to be given owna, and Vernon, will meet in the 
by J. G. West, of this city, before meni- National Ballroom on Friday evening 
bers of the United Church A. O. T. S. for a smoker and social evening. Led 
Club in the Central Church building by the Vernon City Band and by the 
tomorrow evening, Friday. Supper will Kelowna Canadian Legion Pipe Band, 
be served promptly at 6 o’clock and the visitors will parade down Barnard 
following a musical program Mr. West Avenue in  full strength prior to  the 
will deliver his address. While the smoker. Lieut.-Col. Frank Barber of 
Club is under church auspices, a cor- Kamloops, will act as chairman of the 
dial invitation is extended to men in | evening, 








During the past week three well
i t  is PxncctPd th a t over 200 dele-1knowxl sportsmen -have been granted
memberships in the OK Big Fish Club. 
™p s  k > e y  are Percy Allen with a  14 poundwill assemble- in Vernon on Sunday 
next, November 22, for the first Uk 
rainian National Provincial Conven­
tion. Sessions will be held in the Uk'
^ P i a.n  N̂ ° ^ alTTHr eW °^S!ni iu  I should prove of interest to all anglers
th is  district. J. C. Clarence, in Ok-
flsh, J. S. Monk, 11 pounds 11 ounces, 
and Jack Blankley, 13 pounds 9 oun­
ces. From Kelowna comes word re­
garding the fishing situation there tha t
the guest speaker a t the evening meet 
ing. Paul Yavorsky, director and ar­
tist of the Ukrainian School of Art 
and Dancing, will deliver two lectures, 
“Communism; the Menace to Civiliza­
tion” and “Ukrainians as Citizens of 
Canada.” The convention will close 
with a  grand concert in the evening.
• :-(•!? Ill
The semi-annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
of District Association No. 1 was held 
in Kelowna on Thursday of last week! 
Those attending from this district 
were, Oddfellows, E. G. Sherwood, 
Grand Junior Warden of Encamp­
ment Branch; J. Henderson, Jack 
Edmonds, Dave Willis, Vernon; George 
Scott, Past Grand Master, R. J. 
White, and W. Alllngham, of Oyama, 
and V. T. Pellett, of Armstrong; Re­
bekahs, Mrs. Cora Lantz, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Association; Mrs. S. 
A. Shaw, Miss Hilda Bristow, Mrs. I. 
V. Sauder, Mrs. P. F. Morse, Mrs. P. 
L. Topham, Mrs. J. Hunt, and Miss 
Briard.
anagan Lake this week, landed an 
1814 pounder, a 13 pounder, and a third 
weighing 7 pounds.
K. P. SOCIAL IS 
GREATLY ENJOYED
A One-Act Play Competition
Admission: Adults 35c; Children 20c
In the opening match of the 1930 
badminton season a team from the 1st 
B.C. Dragoons Club travelled to Kelow­
na on Monday evening and were de­
feated ten matches to six by the or­
chard city players. Those making the 
trip from hero were Miss Betty Ballllc, 
Miss Margaret Palmer, Miss Geraldine 
Nell, Mrs. John McLean, and Pago 
Robinson, Herbert Drew, Hugh Clarke, 
John McLean, On Saturday night 
next a team from the Snlmon Arm 
club will play in the Armories, and a 
return match with ICclowna Is also 
scheduled hero for Novcmbor 20. Ar 
rangoments far other matches arc 
pending, states Frank Smith, the club 
secretary.
A large number of Knights of Py­
thias, Pythian Sisters, and their friends 
attended a very enjoyable box social 
and dance held in the K. P. Castle, 
O.O.F. Hall, on Tuesday evening.
The program commiy,ee sprang a 
surprise on their audience by intro 
ducing, on their bill of entertainment, 
a, glimpse into two of the outstanding 
radio programs, the Province reporter, 
and Major "Arrows" and his amateurs 
Some really fine local talent wa£ re 
vealed in the tap dancing, musical 
selections, and impersonations tha t 
were included in the Major’s program.
The auctioning of the supper boxes 
followed, and the revival of this old- 
time style of social proved an out 
standing success. Dancing ended an 
enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
WEDDING BELLS
i— n u i
n — u —i n — r>$
’ Cull-Bell
A quiet wedding was solomnlzed at 
**J0 Anglican Church, Enderby, on 
Monday, November 11, when Margaret 
“jno, tho older daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, ,Turnon Boll, of Mara, became tho 
ondo of Nolson Cull, tho son of Mr. 
and Mni, F. j, cull, or Vernon.
Tho linv, W. B. Irwin officiated.
Tho bride, given in marriage by her
ORCHARD
BARGAIN
father, woro a navy tailored suit and 
navy blue hat with matching acces­
sories. Sho wos attended by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. George Bell, while tho 
groomsman was Gcorgo Boll,
Following tho ceremony, a reception' 
was hold at the homo of tho bride’s 
parents at Mara,
Mr. and Mrs. Cull have taken up 
residence In Armstrong. Mr. Cull un­
til recently lived in Vernon and has 
a wide circle of friends hero,
OBITUARY
A oholco orchard In Naramata dls 
fni> Aroft' 14 uob**- li '/i acres In “ U‘t; apples, pears, cherries, poaches, 
F m« and apricots. Well llumod and 
il~. ex,ra water right. Fine roomy 
S i  cement basement, and furnoco, 
uropiftco modern plumbing, domestic 
hiW ’ n,wtrlelty and telephone. Good 
fn. i lVKl «hod, also accommodation 
},„\JMllhi Prlco 911,000. 95,000 cash, 
Ar™100. may bo arranged a t 5%. 
APPly to owner.




A quiet wedding was solomnlzed In 
tho Ohapol of All Saints’ Church on 
Monday evening, Novcmbor 10, a t 0 
o’clock, when Edith Rose, tho second 
daughter of Mrs, Edith McLean and 
of tho lato Duncan McLean, of Vomon, 
bccarno tho brldo of Thomas E. Fisher, 
tho oldest son of Mr, and Mrs. W. 1. 
Flshor. Tho Rov. H, O. B. Gibson per­
formed tho ceremony.
Tho bride, given In marrlago by her 
brother, R. D, McLean, woro a suit of 
navy crepo with matching accessories. 
Her corsuRO wns of pink camatlona ana 
fern, and sho was ivttondcd by her 
sister, Miss Dora MoLoan, who choso 
a light blue dress and a corsage of 
bronze chrysanthemums and fern, Rod 
Sparrow supported tho groom, 
Following tho coromony a rccoptlon 
was hold at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs, 
II. Phelps, Ellison Street, and was at­
tended by ovor 00 guests, R^Mves 
o f  tho happy couple 
Vancouver, Kamloops, and Monto Lcwo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will reside In 
Vomon.
Tho Rov. A. J. Braco, D.D., F.R.G.S. 
a missionary of tho United Church of 
Canada In tho China Hold, gave a most 
interesting address In tho United 
Church on Sunday evening boforo a 
largo congregation, Ho spoke of tho 
work of tho Y.M.C.A, in West China 
ns tho main part of his address. Tho 
Rev. Mr. Brnco la a Follow of tho Roy 
al Geographical Society, rccolvlng this 
honor as tho result of his explorations 
in West China and In tho Uttlo known 
interior of Tibot, Of tho three great 
means of travel and transportation 
used throughout tho world, roads, rail­
ways, and airplanes, China Is Jumping 
directly from highways to air travel, 
ho declared. A Journey that had tak­
en him months by road was accom­
plished In ton hours flying time, ho 
said.
Mrs. Agnes Muir White
A resident ,of tho Okanagan for tho 
past 22 years, Mrs. Agnes Muir White 
died a t tho homo of her son, Robert 
P. White, of Winfield, on Tuesday of 
this week, November 17.
Mrs. White, who wos In her 79th 
year, was. bom In Bolth, Ayrshire, 
Scotland, but hod lived for many 
years In Glasgow boforo coming to 
Vernon with her husband in 1914,
Mr. Wlilto pro-deceased her in 1020, 
and prior to his death they occupied 
a ranch at Lavlngton for some years. 
For tho post ten years Mrs, Wlilto 
has mado her homo with her son at 
Winfield.
Sho was octlvo In ohuroh work in 
tho Old Country and was a member 
of tho Vernon United Church and 
formerly of tho Presbyterian Church 
Tho funeral will bo hold this after­
noon, Thursday, a t 2:30 o’clock from 
tho Vomon United Church', with tho 
Rov, Dr, J. II. Davies officiating,
Sho Is survived by two sons, John 
Wlilto, of Vomon, and Robert P. 
Wlilto, of Winfield, and by several 
grandchildren.
Constable J. A. Young, of tho Pro­
vincial Police, formerly stationed with 
tho detachment in this city, was in 
Vomon for sovoral days lost wook. 
Shortly after being transferred from 
lioro, last Juno, Oonatablo Young was 
sent to Victoria, and ho Is now in 
charge of small arms Instruction for 
all detachments of B.C. Police 
throughout tho province. Prior to 
coming hero ho toured throughout 
tho Cariboo district and loft on Mon 
day night for Rovolstoko. In Victoria 
lost summer Constable Young camo 
very near to sotting a- now world’s 
record In a revolver shooting com­
petition and ho has travelled down 
tho Paclflo Coast as far as California 
In tho past fow months, taking part 
In poltoo shooting competitions. Mrs. 
Young, who Is now In Victoria, was 
a  prominent badminton player lioro 
last winter.
(Continued from Page One) 
the struggle, but this Edwards denied.
In  cross-examination of Martha, Mr. 
Bredin read lengthy extracts from her I & 
evidence at the preliminary hearing,1*  
which differed considerably in details 
regarding the shooting, from her ver­
sion a t the Assize Court.
On Tuesday morning the court held 
a  session a t the Semila house.
Edwards’ own version of the events, ,v 
a t the Semila house were given to the $  
crowded court when he testified on I 
his own behalf for a lengthy period X 
on Wednesday morning. Y
Declaring th a t he didn’t  aim the X 
gun at Mrs. Semila or a t Martha, orl 
a t anybody, Edwards, through Mrs. £  
Annie Logan as interpreter, indicated IX 
that the weapon was fired accidentally 
while he and Alec Semila were strug­
gling on the doorstep.
Coming to his mother’s house in the 
Tate afternoon of June 1 from Vernon, 
Edwards found no one a t home, he 
said. “I  happened to think about a 
deal with Joe Abel concerning the rifle, 
so I  took the gun and started for his 
place.”
Could Go There “Any Time”
Passing by the Semila house he sud­
denly remembered tha t he wanted to 
see M artha about the car. He stopped 
and was let in the house, and sat down 
on a  bed. Answering a question by 
his counsel,' Edwards declared that,
“The Semila home is just like my own.
1 can come there any time of the day 
or night.”
The order; for payment of $40 to 
Martha for hler interest in the car was 
made out by Mrs. Semila in  the kitchen 
and Edwards signed it. He then left 
the house, picked up the rifle, and 
started walking away.
“I  got to thinking about the order 
and thought perhaps i f  was not made 
out right, so I  turned and went back,’ 
was his explanation for his sudden re­
appearance on the doorstep a few min­
utes later. .
“Didn’t  you trust Rosie?” His Lord­
ship asked.
“No, I  didn’t,” was the reply.
. Martha’s interest in the car only a- 
mounted to $15, Edwards told the court 
but the order was for $40, “as she 
helps ipe when T m  working,” he said.
In  the house again, he asked for the 
return of the order, and Mrs. Semila 
scribbled something on it.
“Get Out of House” ,
At this juncture Alec came forward 
and “told me to get right out of the 
house.” He walked backwards to the 
door, Edwards explained, as he was 
afraid tha t Alec' would h it him “on 
the back or neck.” After going down 
the steps, he reached out for the gun 
and slung it under his arm. Alec then 
“made a grab for the barrel, pulled it 
towards him, I  pulled it back, and the 
gun went off,” he said.
Edwards denied th a t he ever put the 
rifle to his shoulder or pointed it a t 
anyone, as was alleged by Crown wit­
nesses-
During cross-examination by Mr. Mc- 
In n is /th e  accused stepped down from 
the witness box and demonstrated the 
manner in which he said the rifle was 
held, up under his right arm.
Asked by the Crown to adjust 
the gun to safety and “pull as hard 
as you' like” Edwards complied, 
with the result tha t a  sharp sound 
of the trigger firing was clearly 
heard across the courtroom, to the 
evident surprise of everyone pres­
ent. Mr; Mclnnis was trying to 
show tha t Edwards must have had 
the gun ready to fire or it would 
not have gone off.
Propped in a  wheel chair and with 
her right leg extended on cushions, 
Mrs. Semila, in a  weak and a t tipies 
deathly tired voice, gave her version 
of the events in her house near Irish 
Creek on the night of June 1 last.
- She was attended by a  nurse, 
Miss Charlotte McClusky, and 
throughout the lengthy proceedings 
in court, and especially during the 
minute, cross examination, she ap­
peared on the verge of complete 
collapse.
Mrs. Semila’s testimony, in which 
she definitely named Charlie Edwards 
as the one who fired vthe shot that 
struck her, did not differ materially 
from that given by her daughter and 
her husband in many respects.
“Charlie kept backing up towards 
the door, followed by my husband, my­
self, and my daughter Martha; and 
ho stepped sideways out of the front 
door. Ho pulled something out when 
ho got outside tho door.and I  told 
Martha, ‘Look out for tho children, 
Charlie's got a rifle.’ ”
Oross-oxamlned by Mr. Bredin, tho 
woman said th a t sho didn’t  think that 
Charlie meant to shoot her, but short­
ly after sho emphatically stated that, 
“It (the shooting) didn’t  look like an 
accident to mo.”
Police Evidence
Sergeant H. W. King and Corporal 
O. L. Hall, of tho local detachment 
Provincial Police, gave evidence regard­
ing their finding of Mrs. Semila tho 
morning after tho shooting, mcasurc- 
mqnts of tho house, and tho woman’s 
position on tho floor. A piece of board 
with a sharp dent In it, allegedly caus­
ed by tho bullet, and lead specks em­
bedded In a door woro Identified by 
tho policemen. Sorgcant King gave it 
as his bollof that tho bullet hit Roslo 
first and then tho wall.
Indian Agent On Stand 
For tho dofonso, James Ooloman, In ­
dian Agent, testified as to Edwards' 
character, stating that ho was con­
sidered a hotter than averago resident 
of tho reserve and had a  fairly good 
reputation.
Joe Abol told tho court that ho had 
talked to Edwards about two weeks 
boforo tho shooting and asked him to 
bring tho rillo ovor sometime as ho 
might want to buy It.
See these
Shirts
In Glengarry Checks, with tie
to match ...................$2,00 Each
Fancy Broadcloth Shirts, with 
collar attached, in the new deep 
tones ..... ...................$1.25 Each
W . G. M cKenzie & Son




THE VERNON SHOE STORE
leads the way in
FOOTWEAR
FASHIONS
Nothing illustrates better our leadership in 
footwear fashions th an  the lovely presenta­
tion for Fall 1936.
Women’s  One-strap Slippers—Black suede with patent trim, cover­
ed cuban heels. A real sm art shoe.
Special Price ............. ................... .................... ............... ...... .
BROGUES
Every woman needs a  pair of brogues. They’re indispensable with 
tailored things or when you have an  active day-ahead of you. 
Widths A to E.
SILVER SANDALS .
Women’s  Silver Sandals for even­
ing wear. Open cut-outs, low 
heels, exceptional fitting shoes 
th a t combine smartness with com-’ 
fort. Sizes 4 to 8. ^
Special Price
The VERNON SHOE STORE
Phone 75 R. D. DOUGLAS P.O. Box 547
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1
R O V E R S ’
Snowball FROLIC
Wednesday ,  N o v . 25th 
N atio n a l B allroom  
Famous Players Orchestra
Novelties —  Favors —  Floor Show 
Tickets 75c. Dancing




C h ris tm as
A * fo rGREAT BRITAIN
We will deliver for you to  any address in  England, Scotland, Wales, 
or Northern Ireland, a  box of specially selected and packed OK Apples. 
These are picked and packed while in  their prime and cold stored 
until shortly before Christmas when delivery will be made.
McINTOSH RED 
DELICIOUS . . 
NEWTOWN . . 
JONATHAN . .
$ 4 ‘ 2 5Per BOX
ESPECIALLY PACKED — HOLLY WRAPS
Orders must reach our office not later than Nov. 25th, accompanied 
by remittance at par in Vernon. Names and addresses Bhould bo 
typed or plainly printed.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
“ H id d e n  T re a s u re ”
T h a n k s!
Tho Vernon Branch of tho Canadian Legion B.E.S.L. 
wish to thank most sincerely the Public, Merchants and 
Professional businessmen of Vernon and Community for 
their wholehearted response to the Annual Poppy Cam­
paign and Dance. W ith an objective of $500.00, over 
$600,00 has been mado available to tho Branch'Armistice 
fund.
Sco Our Window and Listen to CKOV for Full Particulars
ALL, PARCELS $1.00 EACH  
VALUES $1.00 TO $5.00











15 Jewel Baguette Wrist 
W atch—
v a iu u  ...............
F. B. JACQUES & SON
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C.












Having sold my Interest In tho 
Vernon Drag Oo, Ltd, to Mr. 
Reid Olarko, I  wish to express 
my appreciation and thanks to 
the friends and customers of 
tho store for their patronage 
during the past years, and be­
speak for Mr, L, II. Olarko and 
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Editorials. He labors in vain w h o  tries, t o -please all: , — Old Proverb
T k e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V ernon , B rit is h  C olum bia
T H E  VERNON N EW S L IM ITE D  - 
W. S. H a rr is , P u b lish e r
S u b sc rip tio n  R a te s—To a ll  c o u n tr ie s  in  th e  P o s ta l U nion,
$2.60 p e r  y e a r , $1.50 fo r six  m on ths, p a y a b le  m  
advance . U n ited  S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o s tag e  e x tra .
COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS
GAN any more concrete evidence be asked of the financial situation in any locality than  the pay­ment of taxes?
I t  is said tha t land3 won’t  produce a living and that 
peoples abandon them  quickly so they may escape col­
lapse.
There is universal complaint of the high rates of tax­
ation and there is talk  of an endeavor to reduce the 
burden on the lands so that people may be induced to 
continue in  possession.
Real estate men list and sell properties at what is 
said to be a  fraction of their real value- This is true of
country and city properties.
Why is it then tha t greater numbers of people are wil­
ling to, and do pay, more money in taxes for Okanagan 
Valley properties than ever before in the histories of the 
cities and municipalities?
The following facts are incontrovertible:
In  Vernon, tax collections made up to the end of Oc­
tober, on the final day for tax peyments to avoid penal­
ties, amounted to 89 per cent of the tax levy. The total 
levy for the city and consolidated school district, reach­
ing miles beyond city boundaries, was $107,168, and the 
sum collected was $95,370.
How do you account for it?
Sixteen miles north of Vernon is the city . of Arm­
strong, situated in the midst of rich vegetable, mixed 
farming and dairying lands. In  Armstrong, this year 
84.5 per cent of the taxes have been paid as compared 
with 80.2 percent, in 1935. In  addition, the sum Of $3,652 
was paid on tax arrears which is 62.6 percent, of the 
accumulated arrears.
Thirty-four miles south of Vernon is the city of Ke­
lowna in the midst of the area which produces more 
fruit than  any other district in the Okanagan Valley. 
There, the tax payments this year were 93.5 percent, of 
the levy, only a fraction below the percentage of the 
all time high of 93.6 percent, paid in 1929. The total 
levy was for $117,864. Of this, $110,333 has been paid
in* .
At the south end of the Okanagan Lake, 72 miles from
Vernon is the municipality of Penticton, which comprises 
practically all of the more desirable fruit growing lands 
in th a t vicinity, as well as the business and residential 
area. Penticton residents and others owning property 
there, paid 87 percent, of the total 1936 tax levy of 
$120,116. The payment was $104,731.
In  addition, it  may be said th a t not*a business man 
in the entire area really desires to sell out. There are 
• men and firms who will sell, but the experience of trying 
to buy them out will open the eyes of the most skeptical 
person in the world. Sales are made, but purchasers 
find they must pay dearly for the opportunity of secur­
ing a business in the Okanagan Valley. Bankruptcies 
are almost unknown.
Into this Valley are pouring hundreds of families, 
mostly from the drought stricken areas on the Prairies. 
Many of them without much capital are taking up mar­
ginal lands. Often they are settling on properties from 
which in more prosperous days others failed to extract 
a living. Some of the new comers will succeed because 
'o f more rugged determination, by the application of bet­
ter methods, or a willingness to live closer to the soil.
Into the cities also are coming some who are buying 
vacant properties and building thereon modest homes, 
getting their names on the tax rolls, and thereby'becom­
ing citizens. Some do so with an intent to establish 
residence for wholly commendable reasons, others so they 
may get on relief should that be necessary. Along with 
these people are coming others whose years on the I'ralr- 
ies have yielded a competence. Living conditions are so 
attractive they wish to make their homes here.
With the opening of the Big Bend highway the inter­
change of traffic will be accelerated. More people with 
means will see what this Valley has to offer and then 
there will be a steady rise in property values which will 
be heart warming.
In  the meantime what is there to offer in other por­
tions of this Dominion that is so attractive to the aver­
age man as is a location in the beautiful, fertile and 
healthful Okanagan Valley?
In Memoriam
Their sacrificing spirit all-enduring 
Sustained an empire, through the battled years,• 
Upheld our hearts with courage reassuring, '
And walked our way of tears.
They wake no more, to duty’s stern achieving,
Nor prescience o f Mars’ marauding breath;
Now move across this darkened day of grieving 
■ The pageantry of death.
Unbounded now, the frontiers o f the dawning 
Are theirs to 'glimpse— fulfilment theirs to know, 
On deathless strands where breaks no sombre warning 
O f distant drums below.
Where peace f  or ever more t her tryst is keeping,
And wisdom wields her shining wand at will;
To that far bourne secure from wars and weeping, 
Their voices call us still!
1 — I r en e  C h a pm a n  Benson.t
th a t a somewhat illogical position will result. If  Canada 
is to  fulfil her role as a full-fledged member of the 
League of Nations, is it not to be presumed th a t she must 
at least stand on her own feet in League affairs? Other­
wise the other nations would appear to have some jus­
tification in asking Canada to sever herself from the 
League and, in honest procedure, to leave everything to 
th a t Mother Land. The attitude of these other nations 
must be regarded , on such a vital question. And Canada, 
to quote an oft repeated statement, must avoid wrecking 
the League on the shoals of Imperialism. I t  is true that 
arguments can be raised against this view, but the charge 
of disloyalty is not the fairest of such arguments.
Canadians, however, owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. 
Ma$sey for making his tour and telling the tru th  as he 
sees it. I t  may be said that there should be no politics, 
th a t the objects of the League of Nations are not ad­
vanced. through a discussion of subjects which involve 
politics, by a partisan in a non-partisan gathering. 'B u t 
the subject is of transcendent importance. Canada must 
decide where it is going and how can this be done ex­
cept by analysis of the ussues by leaders of thought?
The next thing to be done is to secure a speaker who 
may disagree entirely with Mr. Massey’s viewpoint and 
to rrmirp equally certain that he gets as representative an 
audience. Mr. Massey, because he is the Conservative 
organizer, should not have been selected to tour Canada. 
Because this has been done it is necessary to select an­
other speaker of equally pleasing personality to present 
the views held by the Liberal party to whom the electors 
of Canada have encrusted the task of governing at this 
most critical time.
by Sarah L. Fosbery
D
ADY Blanche Rivermere is a fool. I t  is 
nothing new for a lady to be a fool. Pos- 
sibly because they, more often, encounter 
realities, women are less foolish than
______ ladies. That may be why women who
are ladies avoid the use of the term  in reference 
to themselves, going-on their way serenely conscious 
of their status as women and careless of other ap­
pellations that might be theirs for the taking.
The foolishness of Lady Blanche Rivermere is 
of a  peculiarly irritating quality. In  the first'place, 
she has thirteen children; in the second, all were 
born in  the month of September; in the third, 
Lady Blanche is quite incapable of feeding her 
family or educating them as modern children must 
be educated if they are to become useful members
of society. ..
In  a  free country one must not question tne 
right, even of a fool, to have 13 children. One 
must allow them to be born, if the parents’so de­
cree, a t a time of year, and possibly of life, when 
nature’s strength is failing and the power of the 
great source of life waning. A faint protest, how­
ever, may be allowed those who . are forced to bear 
the burden of the fool’s foolishness.
Lady Blanche Rivermere is a conservative of 
the most dangerous type. W hat she was taught 
in her youth we may surmise from her behavior. 
However far from tru th  the teaching, the lessons 
she absorbed are there to  stay. ■ Some people would 
insist th a t she was well brought up; but in the 
light of present human knowledge th a t generous 
forgiveness of the sins of omission in those re­
sponsible for her lack of ordinary sense, quite fails 
to compass the situation. _ ;
The reader of this article is already reverting 
to his early teaching, saying: “Woe unto her that 
calleth her sister a fool.” Admiration for the old-
fashioned maternal instinct of Lady Blanche is 
rising in his liberal and tolerant breast. He does 
not know her well enough.
This titled person has always lived in  an easy­
going Way with no regard for sanitation. She con- 
sistently obstructs all attempts to improve the 
housing of her family. She appears to  look upon , 
the slightest change with suspicion; to  resent the 
removal of waste and all efforts to make the noose- 
hold more comfortable. Of comfort she evidently 
considers herself the best judge, possessing the 
type of mind tha t is the despair of social service 
workers. Infinite patience is needed to deal with 
the Lady. Blanches of our country; strategy must
supersede force. . . .
The only argument th a t appeals to this relic of 
a  bye-gone age is food. Prom anyone she will ac­
cept any quantity, but, being a  fool, she does not 
insist upon just distribution at the family table. 
Consequently it is necessary in  the interest of the 
children’s health and her own, to devise some way 
of giving all their share; for they .must develop 
more sense than  their poor mother, while she must
be protected from her uncontrolled instincts.
Though some of the family are well grown, 
Lady Blanche insists upon haying them all sleep 
with her in the corner of a room rather than  oc­
cupy proper sleeping quarters. This is so bad for 
health that interference is necessary even at the 
risk of censure from those who contend th a t par­
ents, even if fools, are always the best teachers 
and guardians of their offsprings.
Let them censure! Tonight the Rivermere fam­
ily are all oh roosts, arid Lady Blanche in snow- 
white new homemade pyjamas is near enough to 
assure the youngsters th a t a  fool parent is^better 
than none. With which sentiment I  entirely dis­
agree.
The Long Road To 
Freedom
(By Nellie L. McClung)
Freedom of The Press
WHO IS THE BIG BAD WOLF?
ALDERMEN in Armstrong can hardly believe in the myth of the big bad wolf of capitalism. That city owns Alberta bonds . They were bought years 
ago by the City Council in the full confidence that the 
promise to pay, by tha t province, meant what it said. 
They believe there is a wolf all right but tha t it hides its 
depredations under another cloak.
, At ’a recent Council meeting the situation wa,s dis­
cussed. Alberta, under the direction of Premier Aber- 
hart, has repudiated payment of a  portion of the interest 
payable on the bonds. What is the city of Armstrong 
to1 do, admit it is a capitalist, and take the medicine the 
Social Creditors in . Alberta prescribe?
That is what Armstrong would like to know, I t has 
the bonds and the coupons. If it surrenders the coupons 
it will receive a partial payment of interest and the cou­
pons will be gone, If it hangs on to the coupons it can­
not get anything. Once the coupons are no longer in 
its possession it has no further legal claim. This situa­
tion is duplicated all over the Dominion.
No doubt the people of Alberta are hard up. If they 
were not, they would never have turned to the doctrines 
preached by Mr. Aberhart, then a school principal and 
theorist, and given to him the direction of their affairs. 
But the people of Armstrong are realizing, os do private 
. persons, whose savings or capital is invested in bonds, 
that the repudiation of obligations, solemnly entered into, 
will in time beggar the entire country.
“Freedom of the press versus the Press Barons. _
Is the press in democratic countries throughout the 
world in danger of losing its freedom, not from the 
edicts of governments or of dictators but from the Act­
ivities of the Press Barons? This 'subject .is ably dealt 
with in an  editorial in the Western Producer, published 
in Saskatoon, Sask., and extracts from the article are as
follows: ' _ .
The history of the fight to secure freedom of the 
press in Great Britain, which was the first country in 
the world to  have a  free press, is a story of indomitable 
courage and endurance. Men were stripped of an their 
worldly possessions, spent long terms in jail and even 
died in the effort to' establish the right of any man to 
print and to publish his opinions freely. The liberty 
which they did ultimately attain  is a heritage which 
should be jealously guarded and which has been and, pos­
sibly, more than  ever is today the chief bulwark of dem­
ocratic institutions in Anglo-Saxon lands.
I t  should never be forgotten, however, th a t freedom 
of the press carries with it also responsibilities. A refer­
ence to freedom was made by Sir William Lewis, the dis­
tinguished Washington correspondent to the London 
Times, while attending a  meeting of the A ssocm ^ 
hi New York some time ago. He argued th a t the chief 
danger to the freedom of the press in English-speaking 
democracies came from within the news industry rather 
than  from without. I t  resulted from the vast powers 
possessed by newspaper publishers* more especially by 
the heads of newspaper chains, he claimed.
Th,6 overbearing and. intolerable attitude of the news- 
paper magnate was well illustrated when some of the 
press-barons in Great Britain endeavored to hound Prem­
ier Baldwin out of public life some years ago. In  1930
Mr. Baldwin read in the House of Commons a  letter 
from Lord Rothermere to  Sir Patrick Hannon, saying 
tha t Lord Rothermere would support neither Mr. Bald­
win nor any other Conservative leader unless he (lo rd  
Rothermere) knew exactly what the policy was going to 
be, had complete guarantees tha t such policies would 
be carried out and was given the names of at least eight 
or ten of his most prominent colleagues in the next 
m in i s t r y .  Mr. Baldwin denounced this letter as “prepos­
terous and insolent” and, in the course of his remarks, 
used the term “insolent plutocracy.” Dealing with this 
matter, the Daily Mail observed: .
“These expressions come ill from Mr. Baldwin since his 
father left him an immense fortune which, so far as may 
be learned from his own speeches, has disappeared. I t  
is difficult to see how the leader of a party who has lost 
his own fortune can hope to restore tha t of anyone else 
or of his country,” .
To which Mr. Baldwin made the following devastating 
rejoinder: . .. , . . .
“The first part of th a t statement is a  he, and the 
second part of th a t statement is by its implication un­
true. The paragraph itself could only have been written 
by a cad. I  have consulted a very high legal authority, 
and I  am informed tha t an  action for libel would lie. I  
shall not move in th e  m atter for this reason: I  should get 
an apology and heavy damages. The first is of no value, 
and the second I  would not touch with the end of a 
barge-pole. What the proprietorship of these papers is 
aiming at is power, and power without responsibility—the 
prerogative of the harlot throughout the ages.”
Let us have freedom of the press by all means. At 
the same time let us not forget th a t this does not neces­
sarily mean dictatorship by the press-barons.
THE A  Frank W ord
(From Bon Accord, Aberdeen, Scotland)
DENTON MASSEY'S RAW MEAT
N OT for years have there been speeches which have aroused so much controversy ns have those made by Denton Massey, M.P., Conservative party or­
ganizer In Dominion politics,
The subject of his recent address In Vernon wns "The 
Voice of Canada In World Affairs." On tills subject Mr. 
Massey Is In marked disagreement with Mackenzie King, 
Premier of Canada, and leader of the Liberal Party.
Arrangements for tho meeting were apparently made 
by several organizations, The Canadian Clubs, Rotary, 
tho North Okanagan Teachers, and tho Kinsmen had a 
part In gathering the assembly In Vernon. They got out 
a very largo and representative audience,
Mr. Massey’s speech was a masterpiece of carefully 
thought out Ideas, clothed In beautifully worded sen­
tences. I t  wns scholarly to a degree. It was delivered 
In a carefully modulated voice and the subject matter 
ccrtnlnly wns "raw meat." Mr. Massey has convictions, 
time, and means, otherwise ho would not have toured 
Canada to discuss matters which' undoubtedly came to 
his attention through Ills participation In Lcnguo of 
Nations discussions,
Tn another column will be found an excellent sum­
mary of Mr. Mnssey’s message, In presenting It, as It Is, 
Tho Vernon News Is following the policy of news report­
ing It Jins consistently adhered to. The writer endeavors 
so far as he Is nblo to present tho message of tho speak­
er ns tho speaker himself, or herself, would have digested 
it, Minor themes nro Ignored If there Is not space ac­
curately to present them. Attention is focused on tho 
main channels of thought.
Tho great ipajorlty of the audience, under the spell 
of Mr. Massey's personality, logic, and reasoning, agreed 
with Ills contentions, llo appealed to loyalty, to ad­
herence to our plighted word, to the men and tho women 
who all tlielr lives have maintained tho desirability of tho 
existing order, to the British connection, to assistance for 
the weak by the strong, In other words ho presented 
the case as he sees It from his assured position and with 
his strong and vigorous personality,
Following his addresses there has been a more critf 
leal examination of tho theme. Many people do not, In 
tho light they have, hold with Mr, Massey'H premises, If 
these premises arc rorreet, they arc not In disagreement 
with the conclusions. They do not agree tha t the situa­
tion is ns ho presents it. They have other Interpretations 
of cnuscs and trends of events.
Thero nro those who suggest that if Canada lays too 
much stress upon following tho lead of tho Mother Land,
A DRAMA FESTIVAL
A drama festival. A new idea, at least new In the Okanagan Valley, Is planned for Armstrong on Friday evening, November 20, On tho occasion It 
is planned that players from the Young People’s Soc­
ieties of Vernon, Armstrong, Revelstoke and Salmon Ann 
will present one act dramas of their own choosing. A 
committee will declare the winner.
A feature which ought to deepen interest is that 
Vernon, choosing the work of a Vernon playwright, W. S, 
Atkinson, will have a five point advantage In tho scoring 
over others whose plays are not written by a local resi­
dent,
Since tho talking pictures have replaced tho personal 
appearance of players thero hns been a great dearth of 
original productions In tho Okanagan ami Indeed 
throughout tho Western world. To many persons it will 
bo something of a novelty to sco and hoar dramas per 
sonally presented,
It would bo of encouragement to tho young people 
who have taken up this instructive amusement, to present 
their offerings boforo a crowded hall. Armstrong Is to 
bo congratulated on staging tho first drama festival In 
the Okanagan,
Now th a t the King has gone, the people of the north­
east of Scotland might gather together and listen to a 
little plain speaking. Obviously, the head of the State 
is the head of the State at all times and in all circum­
stances; the King can never at any moment of his life 
cease to be King; the Royal prerogative of mercy cannot 
be exercised in his own favor! Does it follow from this 
tha t he can have no private life, no freedom from peering 
eyes, no escape from clattering, tongues? Must the King 
be denied tho ordinary human rights and privileges that 
the humblest of his subjects enjoy? If he goes to church 
may he not go in peace? If he rearranges his domestic 
establishments, may he not do so, without the whole world 
being invited to discuss the changes wli ch, as head of 
his own house, he thinks necessary and right? If he 
chooses his own friends, must he submit to the censor­
ship of Tom, Dick and Harry, and of their wives and sis­
ters and cousins nnd aunts? Is the King a slave or a 
freeman? Is ho a kind of constitutionally exalted serf 
whoso own manhood counts for nothing and whose will 
must bo subordinated down to the smallest detail of his 
personal life, to the whims and caprices of tho man in 
tho street and the old woman In the drawing room? If
that is the position, then, indeed we may well pray, “God 
Save the King!”
, But this Is supposed to be a democratic age and King 
Edward is supposed to be a democratic Sovereign. If 
democracy means anything, it means th a t the individual 
must be free to order his own personal life in his own 
way; and if His Majesty has any personal life at all, we 
are at a loss to understand why democracy, which is 
Jealous of Its own rights, should be so persistently active 
in pushing its nose into his purely personal and private 
affairs. The working-man's home its, we are told, his 
castle; if that Is so, Is there any reason why the King’s 
castle should not bo his home and as Inviolate from 
curious eyes and the Paul Prying of publicity-mongers 
as the ordinary citizen’s domestic hearth? Let us play 
(.he game all round; let us be particularly scrupulous in 
playing it by the one man in the kingdom who cannot hit 
back, We have a King who stands head and shoulders 
above all the monarchs of the world as a distinctive 
personality, a man who Is intellectually alive and full of 
tho milk of human kindness; nnd his people, who love 
him, will enhance that gift and certify It by ceasing to 
obtrude upon his privacy—and by,diligent attention to 
their own business.
From The Vermom N ews Files ot By-gone Days
Where Are The Winter Uniforms
The other day I wns talking with a woman who said, 
"You know, I think I must lmvo tho collar of my fur- 
ltnecl coat, changed a llttlo this year." "It's funny that 
I haven't thought of it before," sho continued, "but I 
believe It's very much out of fashion, I t must bo all of 
twenty years since I bought It."
I was so pleased to thnk that there was a woman 
like this about,—a loved and respected woman; too, and 
of great, help In times ot stress, ,
Thero wns a time when women donned their "wlntor 
coats" (If fur, so much tho bolter), ns If they were uni- 
forma, iuhI thorni ccmtH did bivtllo nKftlnat tho cold, day 
after day, year after year, for mony winters, boforo 
thero was any thought of changing them. A wlntor 
coat, was not to bo taken lightly 1
These women, who, when tho cold days came, shook 
the bits'of sweet clover, cedar branches, of camphor balls, 
from their carefully stored coats, looked upon them ns 
good, obi friends, Clad In thorn, they wont out on .frosty 
days, and had a sense of security, comfort, and serenity, 
that we so often miss. They had tho courage of their 
convictions. Why have an Inferiority complex about, a 
garment that has been comfortablo for years?
Thero were no orphans In these wardrobes. Stray 
things could find homes for years, They could be cut 
down for small members of tho family, and finally, pieces 
of them found their way Into quilts or mats, where any 
number or them may still be found, giving excellent 
service Marjorie K. Vanderburgh,
Harry Slater, manager ot the Vernon Fruit Union 
slnco the formation of tho Associated Groweis, w 11
lenvo his post, about tho mld- 
TEN YEARS AGO die of Decombor, nnd will bo
Thursday Nov 18 1020 succeeded by John White. Mr, Thursday, Nov. in, wiilto haH l)ecn 0lKUt years
with tho Union, having had charge ot tho vegetable op­
erations for the past seven years,-Tho first dance ho ci 
by tho Vernon Branch of tho Canadian Legion was held 
In tho Armory mi Thursday ovonlng last when tho Poppy 
Day Dance was put on to augment the relief lund.—At 
tho Royal Winter Fair, Toronto, apples shipped by the 
Associated Growers, once again swept the Hhow. Tho 
championship apples will be sent to,Lady Wllllngdon,— 
Much interest is shown In tho report of tho findings of 
tho engineer surveying hydro electric opportunities with 
a view to providing more and bettor power for this city, 
Aldorman Parklmrst, chairman of the electric light com­
mittee, states that, tho Council has amended tho agree­
ment submitted by O, C, Planche, of the Montreal En­
gineering Co„ and It is satisfactory to both parties,—The 
super-production, "William Toll", Is tho current attrac­
tion at tho Empress Theatre,
.»■, i. «
At, tho City Council meeting on Monday night, a
special committee, consisting of Aldermen Shatford, Ball,
and Costerton, was appointed
TWENTY YEAUH AGO to deal with a resolution
Thnrsiluv Nov 27 1910 forwarded from Armstrong, Ihurmluy, Nov. ^  (U(ip|l ,)0 l|Utcn
to impress upon tho military authorities tho advisability 
of forming a new battalion for overseas service in tho 
Okanagan, Tho resolution states that largo numbers of 
young men are waiting until such a battalion bo formed 
boforo Joining up, and now that, farm work Is completed 
for tho year, Hie men will come forward,—Emperor 
Francis Joseph, of Austria-Hungary, died on Monday. 
Ills reign of 08 years is the longest, In known history,— 
Wlntor quarters for tho 30th H.O, Horse nro being con­
structed near tho Armory.—Vernon and district Is ex­
pected to rnlso $20,000 for tho Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
—Tho casualty list on Tuesday convoyed tho nows of the 
death of Major Norman MoncrlofT, of Irvington,—A 
bazaar at the Coldstream public school on Baturday 
raised $130 for tho Belgian Relief Fund.
Tho most terrible outrage ever perpetrated In tho 
Boundary district occurred about 12 o'clock on Wed­
nesday at Niagara, a small 
THIRTY YEARS AGO railway vllllugo seven miles up 
Thursday, Nov. 22, 1006 the grand fork of the Kettle 
River, when unknown parties 
blow up tho Canndinn Hotel, with dynamite. Tho explos­
ion killed a young girl nnd an Italian workmnn, and 
Injured nine others, unost of them seriously. It Is re­
ported that a free-for-all light occurred in tho hotel 
botween Italians and Frenchmen nnd that threats were 
made to blow up tho hotel,—The fruit sent, from Brit­
ish Columbia by tho provincial government, in charge 
of R, M, Palmer, of tho Department of Agriculture, has 
already won recognition. At Edinburgh, In tho Scottish 
Horticultural Exhibition, the exhibit captured the gold 
medal, tho highest award In tho show,—At an Okanagan 
Board; of Trade meeting hero this week, W. O, Ricardo, 
manager of the Coldstream Ranch, said that within six 
years there would bo over 8,000 acres of fruit in this 
district,—On Tuesday afternoon a nominating convention 
was held In Cameron's Hall, when Dr, K. C, MacDonald 
received the Liberal nomination,
.K y; <Us <lv
Application has been marie to Incorporate tho Silver 
Queen Mining Co. and 400,000 shares are being put on 
, , the market, Tito original find-
MHtrY YEARS AGO ors 0f the claim, which Is slt- 
Tlmrsday, Nov. 10, 1806 »'ded the summit of tho 
imountaln behind the B. X. 
Ranch, are Messrs, Fuller, O’Keefe, Athler, and Mc­
Mullen,—Their Excellencies tho Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen will give an evening [tarty tonight, Thursday, 
For the convenience of guests The Vernon News is re­
quested to state that the reception will bo held in tho 
building known as the Jam factory. 'Dio assembly will, 
during the first part of the evening, take the form of a 
conversazione, followed by dancing, Entrance will be 
through Messrs, Smith <V, McLeod's yard, and It, Is In­
tended that carriages should approach by tho side en­
trance nearest to tho railway track—Owing to tho in­
clemency of the weather and the bad state of the roads, 
no meeting of the City Council was held on Monday 
nlght.—Bcrgeant, Wilde, of tho North West Mounted 
Police, who Is well known by many residents here, wns 
shot last, week at Pincher Creek by a blood Indian named 
Bad Young Man, whom ho wan attempting to arrest,
*
I t  is a long time since Erasmus, in 
a burst of enthusiasm, said he would 
wish “tha t even women might read 
the gospels!” but it has taken the fun 
five hundred years to convince the 
“brethren and fathers” of the Church 
th a t women have the same ability to 
understand the scriptures as men, and 
the  end is not yet. The road to free- 
doni is a  long and winding road, with 
confusing crossroads, and detours, but 
no short-cuts.
I  have been reading about William 
Tyndale, whose martyrdom took place 
four hundred years ago, and how he 
held to his vision of a free Bible for 
everyone in  spite of the opposition of 
Kings and prelates. He could see what 
a  source of joy and comfort and guid­
ance the Scriptures would be for the 
common people, if only it could be 
translated in English. He was a tutor 
in  the home of Sir John Walsh, and 
one day, in  a dispute with his employer 
on this subject, gave utterance to these 
fiery words. “If God spares my life 
ere many years, the boy that drives the 
plow will know more of the scriptures 
th an  you do!”
For a  man who speaks right out 
plainly like that, even in a good cause 
is likely to get into trouble. But though 
he did get into prison, a particularly 
cold and disagreeable prison, William 
Tyndale held to his course, and the 
last words he uttered were these: “May 
God open the eyes of the King of Eng­
land.” And so, as one historian writes, 
“leaning on a flame he smiled and 
died.” Two years later the Bible was 
printed in English with the “King’s 
Most Gracious license.” William Tyn­
dale had won the battle but lost his 
life. There was no short-cut for him, 
and he refused the detours. And the 
only charge against him was that he 
had translated the Bible into English 
and wanted to  have it printed.
The United Church of Canada took 
ten years to make up its mind whether 
or not it  could allow a woman to be 
ordained in its. ministry. Every two 
years the matter came before the Gen­
eral Council; every two years there 
were speeches made, and committees 
appointed to look into the matter and 
“ascertain the mind of the presbyter­
ies.” But • a t last, in September of 
this year, the last hurdle was taken 
and the matter was decided “by an 
overwhelming vote”, in' the affirmative.
Only one application for ordination 
has been before the Council meetings 
all this ten years, and the applicant 
has not said a word. She has gone on 
teaching and preaching. She has driv­
en her Ford in the summer over the 
uncertain roads, and her little horse- 
’ drawn cutter in the winter; she has 
lived with the people she served, shar­
ing their joys and sorrows. Once in a 
while she has been invited to speak 
in a City church, and has done so with 
a dignity and charm which has made 
her friends and advocates. Miss Lydia 
E. Gruchy of Kelvington, Saskatche­
wan, has a perfect record of eleven 
years country service. Last July she 
was called to be the assistant pastor of 
Saint Andrews United Church in Moose 
Jaw, and her ordination is now as­
sured.
So the United Church of Canada has 
at last endorsed what Saint Paul said 
more than eighteen hundred years ago, 
that there is no “male or female bound 
or free," but all are one in the Christ” 
Miiss Gruchy followed the long road 
very patiently. She could afford to 
wait, for she was doing the work she 
loved. She was helping people around 
her to lead happier, fuller lives. Whe­
ther the Church" recognized her work 
or not, she knew she was right, She 
was spreading good will, and so travel­
ling on the road to freedom.
Some of the roads which seem o 
lead to freedom end In a blind wall, 
and some in an open chasm. You can­
not trust the road to freedom. It win 
deceive you. Because you were on it 
yesterday, and have made no turn, 
does not prove you nro still on It.
There is a chapter in one of this sea­
son's books about a young girl who 
declared she would sleal somethin 
from every store she went into. He 
sister, horrified at the thought, said, 
"you would not dare," which wns cve 
dently the wrong thing to say. *®r 
Helen would dare anything. Shed 
her stealing in a few stores, but In ue 
butcher shop It wns not so easy, tarn 
were people around-there was noth­
ing small enough. However Helen W 
said she would, and fihe would. Sh 
had thrown aside the convention « 
honesty to prove that sho had a lt 
soul. At last she grubbed a kldn 
from the marble slab n 
kidney, and dropped it In lit ! %• >>" 
sister, standing mlscriib y <> its dc, » 
trying to think of spmclhhwu J c J  
ly scathing to say to her, bat at 
of Helen's white and nngu ^ 3(* 
she asked, her what was ™
Helen began to cry, mid •'ul !, t’|U.r 
her fouled glove throw I 01" 
with loathing. Helen had tlumRht
was on the road to fretirinint 
Tho young Edmonton aldum 
wont to a Peace Con reran u ■£“ h'd 
and camo home telling H 1(1 sl ^  
fired a couple of shots at tho rc 
In Spain, made the iH"n,Pp ™c COn- 
Somehow she lost henvsV 1 cur( 
Terences are a part of U e .i ^ 
but the bullet fired n "u ' , 
but tho bullet fins> "l " older 
la part of the world* mmt
people than she havo in • 1:r,
mistake. Indeed we »■'< 'Von,he 
able, and will continue to < l off ^  
wrong track unless we ) l' w the 
given long ago. "You ' 1 you 
tru th—and the tiutli sh (g 
freo, and this liberating t l))B (l,i. 
Lovo your neighbor. L<>v ' , bui
filling or the law,” H 1*
not easy. restrlcitsi 0,r
Wo have artlfielnhy r'.Hl ,clfftin,nr»,
love. Restricted It " ; ' l1'  restric- 
claasea anil nations, nnd ' ‘ violencc 
Ilona cannot be removed W 
or force.
There Is only one way.
[WEDDING BEOS
G»ll»rahli"Ewrr jvP 
The innrrlhge was ,r i ot
llngham, Wash., on N ' 1 0( Mr,
Lillian Annie, the only d1'"1;1',', ocorEC
and Mrs. H. H, Kwctr' "'"of" nS. »l'd 
Harold, tho youngest «> > ^
Mr8, j. a  Clnlbrnltlr Id'; ‘A Wo»c. 
waa performed by Hi" trig
Following a flhprt > » r(,turnrd 
Mr. nnd Mrs. ClullumlUi »«' ((1#,
I
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RUTLAND BRANCH 
OF UNION LIBRARY 
HAS BEEN OPENED
New Service In Basement Room 
Of Community Hall—-Miss 
Page Gives Address
RUTLAND, B.C., Nov. 16.—The Ok­
anagan Union Library opened a  branch 
at Rutland on Saturday afternoon, 
November 14. The librarian in  charge 
-hr be Mrs. James Ansell and the lib­
rary will be open Wednesday after­
noon from 3 to 4.30, and on Saturdays 
from 8 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. The formal 
opening was made the occasion of an 
afternoon tea by the local Womens 
Institute and a short address was giv- 
en by Miss Page, Chief Librarian for 
the Valley. The Rutland branch is 
installed in the basement room of the 
community hall.
Capt. C- R. Bull was the speaker at 
the Annual Remembrance Day Service 
at the local war memorial on Wednes­
day, November 11.
Boy scouts and girl guides paraded, 
and numbers of relatives and friends 
of those whose names appear on the 
memorial were present to hear the 
very inspiring address; .
Wreaths were placed by representa­
tives of various local organizations, and 
the. two minutes silence observed at 
U a.m., iii honor of those who gave 
their lives for their country.
Physical culture classes have been 
started in Rutland under the auspices 
of the local basketball club. The first 
class was held on Monday evening of 
last week, when over 40 persons en- 
rolled. Jack Lynes, of Kelowna, is to 
be the instructor and it is expected 
that an enrollment of 100 will event­
ually result. The classes are , in con­
nection with the Physical Education 
work of the Dept, of Education. Class­
es for school children may be started 
also, at a later date.
The annual Rutland Catholic Bazaar 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday and. Thursday of last week 
and was, as usual, very well patronized. 
On Thursday evening a  chicken supper 
was served, to which some 300 people 
sat down, and later in the evening 
“housie housie” and other games held 
• sway, while the various stalls were 
patronized by the crowd until the large 
stock of goods on hand was exhausted.




Can Be Corrected by Natural 
Laxative Food
Common constipation  is due 
largely to insufficient “bulk” in 
meals. I t is a condition tha t should 
never be treated casually.
Long neglected, i t  may contribute 
to a general run-down condition. 
Your body lacks the strength it 
needs to fight off infection. You are 
much more likely to pick up a seri­
ous illness.'
Guard,against common constipa­
tion.* Make sure the meals you eat 
contain plenty of “bulk.” Kellogg’s 
All-B r a n  is a generous source of 
effective “bulk.”
Within the body, the “hulk” in 
All-B r a n  absorbs moisture, forms 
a soft mass, and gently cleanses 
the system. This delicious cereal 
: also furnishes vitamin B and con­
tains iron.
Two tablespoonfuls daily, with 
milk or cream, are usually suffi- 
cipnt. Stubborn cases may require 
All-B r a n  oftener. I f  not relieved 
this way, consult your doctor.
Serve All-Bran in some form 
each day, either as a cereal, or 
cooked into muffins, breads, etc. 
Eat it regularly for regular habits.
Guaranteed by the Kellogg Com­
pany. Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
•CojijlipafioH due to insufficient “bulk"
NEW CENOTAPH AT 
ENDERBY UNVEILED
I mpressive Remembrance Day 
Service Brings W ar Sacri­
fices To Mind
Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy decorating a  soldier of the Ethiopian cam­
paign during the celebrations of the 14th anniversary of the Fascist 
inarch on Rome. Every military unit took part in the nation-wide cele­
bration during which Mussolini’s war-like speeches startled all Europe
LEE SM ITH, OF KILLINEY, 
LANDS A  22-POUND FISH
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Nov. 14— 
Another large fish was caught in the 
north end of Okanagan Lake by Lee 
Smith, of the Killiney district, on 
Thursday afternoon, November 12. I t  
was ■ weighed at Mr. Lawrence’s store 
and tipped the scale at several ounces 
over 22 pounds. Mr. Smith afterwards 
disposed of it locally.
Everyone wore a poppy on Saturday, 
November 7, the public responding very 
generously to the appeal made by Mr. 
Richards, who was in charge- David 
Kay-Johnson canvassed a small part 
of the district.
Jack Chapman left for the Coast re­
cently, after spending two weeks as 
the guest of Mrs. Hodges at Killiney.
Mrs. F. E. C. Wood, of Vernon, spent 
last week with her daughter at “Wood­
lands.” i #[
On behalf of the Union Library, Miss 
Hodges brought fifty books to Ewing’s 
Landing. These are now in circula­
tion. Mrs. Kenyon has the new card 
index system working, and the Library 
is open on Thursday afternoons and for 
a short time on Sunday mornings.
Miss Topham Brown spent last week­
end with Mrs. and Miss Hodges at 
Killiney.
AYRSHIRES LEAD ALL IN
LONDON'S D A IRY  SHOW




Plans Being Made To Arrange 
Lectures By Faculty 
Members Here
M M I R
Scoring 50 points, 25 more than 
th a t awarded the next nearest breed, 
Ayrshire cattle for the seventh time, 
captured top honors at the recent Lon­
don Dairy Show, Great Britain’s prem­
ier cattle exhibition.
The order of placing in the parade 
of all the breed teams, with scores 
awarded, on a point basis, are: 
Ayrshlres 500; Dairy Shorthorns 475; 
Lincoln Red Shorthorns 450; F risians 
440; Jerseys 420; Red Polls 390; Guern­
seys 370; South Devons 360.
These results will, no doubt, prove of 
great Interest to Okanagan dairy farm­
ers.
The formation of a University of B. 
C. Alumni Association, in this city, 
was accomplished at a meeting held 
recently a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus Mutrie.
With the immediate object of making 
plans and provisions for the holding 
of the IT.B.C. Adult Education lecture 
series in  Vernon during the coming 
winter, this new association, a t its first 
meeting, decided to seek the co-opera­
tion and support of other organizations 
throughout the city.
Officers appointed are: President, 
Fergus Mutrie; Vice-President, Grev 
Rowland; Secretary, Miss Jean Adam; 
Treasurer, Page Robinson; Executive, 
Miss Kenna MacDonald, C. D. “Bill” 
Osborn, and John MacLean.
Other cities in the Interior, it  was 
pointed out, are to have the U3-C. ex­
tension lectures during the coming win­
ter, but no plans have so far been made 
here to provide these privileges.
Because of restriction of the  Car­
negie grant which last year made pos­
sible a series of lectures at no cost to 
the public, it will be necessary this 
season to provide about $10 per lec­
ture.
The Alumni Association, therefore, 
will seek support from various organ­
izations that might be interested, with 
a view to sponsoring a number of lec­
tures.
Professor F. H. Soward, whose dis­
cussions of current history proved so 
interesting i n ' last year’s series, will 
speak here on December 16, if present 
plans mature.
The local Alumni Association, In ad­
dition to sponsoring these plans re­
garding the lectures, will devote itself 
to other activities Involving graduate 
and under-graduates of the university.
ENDERBY, B.C., Nov. 14—About 300 
citizens gathered a t the City Hall on 
Wednesday morning to take part in 
the Remembrance Day Service and the 
unveiling of the cenotaph.
At 10.30 the members of the Enderby 
Legion took their places In front of the 
Cenotaph. Members of the Douglas 
Haig Chapter I.OJJ.E. took their plac­
es there also- ,
The unveiling ceremonies were in­
troduced by Mayor Hawkins who In a 
few words impressed the tru th  th a t the 
cenotaph stood not to  glorify war but 
to honor the memory of the men who 
gave up their lives in the great con­
flict. He called on Ex-Mayor Barnes 
to unveil the memorial. Mr. Barnes, 
in his short address, said the monu­
ment would serve to keep in the minds 
of those growing up and of coming 
generations the sacrifice of those who 
gave up their lives in the great strug­
gle to end war.
He then read the names of A. 
Alexander, E. L  Bawtree, V. Bag- 
ert, R. Brown, G. Dysart, J. Hall­
mark, J. M. Hatcher, E. B. Huff­
man, C. Holdsworth, J . Jamieson,
J. E. Pacey, E. Wheeler, and W. 
Salt..
These were men of Enderby and dis­
trict who paid the supreme sacrifice.
The Rev. J. C. Thompson followed 
with a  short address on the function 
of the cenotaph emphasizing the hor 
rors of war. He spoke of the war of 
conquest in Ethiopia, the war in  Spain, 
and all the nations of Europe working 
night and day to  add and equip more 
fighting machines of destruction. In 
the face of all th a t  he said it seemed 
absurd to speak of peace. Yet if we let 
this cenotaph remind us of what it 
has cost us in th is community we will 
surely be inspired to use every effort 
in our power to work for peace.
Prayer was offered by Rev. W. B. 
Irwin of St. George’s Church, for peace 
and for the dead heroes.
Three wreaths were then  put in  place 
one from the Canadian Legion, one 
from the Chapter Haig, I .O B E , and 
one from the City Council.
The Last Post was sounded followed 
by two minutes silence. Reveille ended 
the service a t the cenotaph.
Memorial services were held In the 
K. of P. Hall conducted by Rev. J. E. 
Thompson and by the Rev. W. B. I r ­
win. The Rev. M. Thomson gave a 
most interesting address on “The Price 
We Paid.” He said the greatest cost 
of the late war we can never pay— 
the loss of the m en who knew how to 
sacrifice even to  the death. He said 
we needed them  today to help us to 
live the life of sacrifice necessary for 
the realization of ideals- 
Prayer and'scripture reading follow­
ed by the Rev. W. B. Irwin and a solo 
by Mr. Hawksworth of Grindrod.
The service closed by the congrega­
tion singing the hymns “Recessional” 
and “The Supreme Sacrifice.”
Arthur Cook Passes 
The death of Arthur Carle Cook, 
late of Salmon Arm, occurred a t the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ardne 
Burk on Tuesday of last week, follow­
ing, a long illness.
The late Mr. Cook was sixty years 
of age.
The funeral, which was private, was 
held from the United Church on Thurs­
day afternoon, with the Rev. J. C 
Thomson officiating.
Dr. Brace’s Lecture Enjoyed ,
A most interesting address on mis­
sion work in China and Tibet was giv 
en by Dr. Brace, late of China, in the 
United- Church on Thursday evening.
The address was illustrated by lan  
tern  slides showing much of the work 
done in the long-closed country of 
Tibet.
THE S C O T C H  THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
SCOTS WHISKY
$600,000 FOR APPLES IN
NEW GERMAN TRADE TREATY
Whereas first reports Indicated that, 
under the new trade treaty between 
Canada and Germany, $500,000 would 
be provided for sale of apples from this 
country to Germany, later reports state 
$600,000 as the figure Involved; besides 
$60,000 for dried apples.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
THE HIGHWAYS 
OF BUYING . . .
paper.
Are clearly defined by the advertisers in your news-
-T.
There are times when every person finds some 
article in or around the home they wish to dispose ot, or, 
have in mind some special article they wish to purchase,
WANT ADS
At the low price of
Per Word
CASH
o you contacts, a t  the low est possible cost, w ith pcoplo 
o wish to BUY - SELL - SWAP.
"Use the W ant Ads Evory Week!"




PENTICTON "A R T IL L E R Y "
IS IN  NEED OF REPAIR I
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 9.—When 
Penticton received a  trophy cannon 
which stands in  front of the cenotaph 
at the comer of Main street ahd Fair- 
view road, it was with the understand 
ing that it would be kept In good shape 
of repair. This, apparently, has been 
overlooked, and Ottawa Is requesting 
Immediate action.
A communication, addressed to the 
municipality, has been received from 
the Dominion archivist, J. F. Kenny, 
pointing out th a t the gun has been 
allowed to fall Into a  state of disre­
pair. The woodwork has deteriorated 
to such an extent th a t most of It has 
completely rotted away. The gun needs 
paint, the letter stated, to prevent It 
from rusting badly.
Council members, before whom the 
letter came up on Monday night, while 
expressing surprise tha t the condition 
of the gun should be so Intimately 
known at Ottawa, agreed tha t Pentic­
ton’s lone field piece could do with 
considerable repair work. The matter 
was referred to the superintendent for 
action.
C. WYLIE
BU ILD IN G  & CO NTRACT IN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
4511 Barnard Avo. P.O, Box 413
F. G. deWOLF
- ........ *" u....
B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—FHzmnurlco Building 
Phones: Ofilco 331. House 6030
'THE ROAD TO G LO RY" 
ADAPTED FOR SCREEN  




Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O, Box 34
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 69 Vcmon, B.O.
Resldonco Phono 117L3
William Faulkner, noted author, 
whose short stories of the great wnr 
are considered among the finest liter­
ature concerning that period, collabor­
ated with Joel Sayre In writing the 
screen play of "The Road to Glory," 
Twentieth Century-Fox picture at the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, November 20 and 21.
Fredrlc March, Warner Baxter and 
Lionel Barrymore are starred In the 
film, with Juno Lang and Gregory Rnt- 
oIT bending the supporting cast.
Baxter Is seen ns the war-weary com- 
mnnder of a vnlorous regiment, Mon­
ique, a lovely French nurse, provides 
him with his only Interest In life.
Fredrlc March, Baxter's chief aid, 
unwittingly falls In lovo with Mon­
ique too, unaware tha t Bnxter cares 
deeply for the girl,
The triangle creates n crisis between 
the two men, which Is Increased when 
Baxter, to his astonishment, discovers 
that Ills fnther, Lionel Barrymore, In a 
prlvntc In tho regiment,
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordl- 
nlly Invited to  a tten d
8, A. BHAW, E.R, 
J. MA0A8KILL, Bee
FINED FOR BE ING  IN
POSSESSION OF DOE
Convicted In Armstrong police court 
last week, before Magistrate J, Z. Parks 
of being in possession of part of a doe 
deer, Ezra Illrschorn and Paul Dyson 
were fined $12,50 and costa, and $10 
and costa, respectively,
Failure to place n teg on a buck 
cost Louis Ncundhld, also of Armstrong, 
$12.50 and costa In tho some court, 
Thcso prosecutions were conducted 
by Qaino Warden Clmrles Still.
Modernize
Invest In Preservation
Every careful manager of his own affairs 
knows that to save and . conserve the re­
sources he has, is just as important as ac­
quiring new ones! Paint now, and pre­
serve the home you’ve invested in.
Better Light - Better Sight
Recent scientific research has proven that 
efficient lighting, which will preserve and 
protect your eyesight, need cost no more 
than harmful, inefficient lighting. Your 
electrician will gladly advise you without 
charge.
New Walls For Old
If those old walls are cracked and chipped 
—falling to pieces—secure an estimate on 
new plastering without obligation. You’ll 
be surprised and pleased a t the low costs 
right now.
Add That Extra Room
If you’ve been thinking about adding that 
extra room, or finishing off the attic for 
an extra bedroom, a guest room, or a  play 
room call your contractor.
m Modernize Your Plumbing
I Any good real estate man will tell you the 
|  advantage that homes with modern bath 
i room fixtures have in sales appeal. And 
|  your own convenience in modern plumb- 
1 ing is worth much more than the actual
E COSt.
VERNON MODERNIZATION CAMPAIGN
Lucky Lager promote* vlgorou* 
health— itlmulatci the appetite and 
aid* dlgcitlon. Scientifically brewed 
from only the cholce»t malt, tetted
tcait and talectcd hop*. Lucky agar 1* a perfect food and beverage 
combined.
AGE AND PURITY GUARANTEED 
BY $10,000 BOND C O A S T  B R E W E R IE S  L IM IT E D  
VANCOUVER » NSW W**TM!N*TlPt • VTCTOfllA
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by
the Government ot' British Columbia
/
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W . SOMERSET M A U G H A M 'S  
"A SH E N D E N  STORIES" M A K E  
T H R ILL IN G  SPY P I C T U R E
Synopsis of Land Act
PBE-EMFTIONS
VACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional, upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, “How to Pre-empt Land," copies ot 
which can be obtained free of, charge by 
addressing the Department ot Lands, Vlc- 
. torla, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
timberland. l.e„ carrying over 8,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Range. .
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
. years and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
G rant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for pqrchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland. for agricultural 
purposes. ■ Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per ocre. 
Further Information Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10,- Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
ot Crown Lands.”
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided tares 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or. industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
bo purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites,. condl- 
tlonal upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
' fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes . 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock.. Priority in graz-, 
■ lne privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners.- stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management.^ Free or 
partially free permits available for settlers, 
•unpers and travellers, up to ten head.
Rebels on Last Lap to Madrid
When W. Somerset Maugham writes 
a  spy story i t  can be depended'upon 
to  be exciting, swift, tense and roman­
tic. His “Ashenden” stories provide the 
screen story for “Secret Agent,” the 
GB production coming on Wednesday 
and Thursday, November 25 and 26, to 
the Empress Theatre, with Madeleine 
Carroll, Peter Lorre, John Gielgud and 
Robert Young starred, and directed by 
Alfred Hitchcock. '
“Secret Agent" is concerned with 
war-time activities of spies in Switzer­
land. Gielgud playes Ashenden, de­
tailed to prevent an enemy spy from 
reaching Arabia. He is to be aided by 
a  ruthless killer known as “The Hair­
less Mexican," played by Peter Lorre, 
and by a  beautiful young girl he has 
never seen before but who is to pose 
as Mrs. Ashenden. This role is en­
acted by Madeleine Carroll. Robert 
Young complicates the love interest a t 
the start by being in love with the 
lady known as Mrs. Ashenden, and 
later the drama is intensified by the 
revealation th a t he is the spy they’re 
&11 seeking-
“White Pang”, Jack London’s thril­
ling sequel to “Call of the Wild,” is on 
the same program with “Secret Agent.” 
The cast includes Michael Whalen and 
Jean Muir, Slim Summerville, Charles 
Winninger, John Carradine, Jane Har­
well and Thomas Beck.
DR, SHRUM  TO LECTURE
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 16.—In 
connection with the University Exten­
sion and Adult Education Course, Dr. 
Gordon Shrum will be the first speak­
er this fall, and will be in Summerland 
on Saturday evening, December 12.
T H E  F A M O U S  
RUBBING 
L IN IM E N T
Rub on—pain gons. 
Get the new large econ­
omy size—Also avail­
able in smaller, regular
Insurgent troops are shown being greeted with the Fascist salute by inhabitants of Arlanzon as they trough
the town on the way to the Madrid front for the final assault th a t is expected to place the Spanish capital 
in  rebel hands. Note'the ancient gateway through which they are passing
LAVINGTON PEOPLE 
HONOR WAR HEROES
P lan  now  for
CHRISTM AS
IN  THE HOME LAND
This is the year to plan that 
Christmas Holiday reunion 
among friends in the Old 
Country. Let us help you 
plan your itinerary and show 
you how moderate the 
costs can be.
Minimum Round Trip Fare
f i t )  Q Q 2 5  Sailings fro m  
^  t P  O  * *  ̂  M ontrea l, S a in t
(THIRD CLASS—OCEAN) John or Hahfax' 
Canadian Pacific - Cunard-White Star 
Canadian Services
O n sale daily . R e tu rn  l im it  six m o n th s .
LAVINGTON, B.C., Nov. 14—A large 
wreath, made by the pupils of the 
School, was placed on the Lavington 
War Memorial on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 11, Armistice Day, in  memory of 
the heroes, who paid the supreme sac­
rifice in  the world war.
W alter P. Pollard and A. Chafer re­
cently returned from a  trip to the 
Coast and the Island, where they vis­
ited relatives and friends.
Nick Kozoris is back in Lavington 
again after spending the summer 
months with an extra gang on the 
C. N. Railway.
Miss Martha Brewer, of Lumby, 
spent a  few days in Lavington with 
friends last week.
Andy Nolan and Ernest Roberts left 
by motor on a holiday trip  to the Coast 
last week end.
At a meeting of the Lavington Par­
ent-Teachers last week, it was decided 
to  hold a dance in aid of the  Ann­
ual Christmas Tree, on Friday, Novem­
ber 27.
Game Warden C. Still was in the 
district, on business last Thursday.
Michael Freeman is a t present 
spending a  holiday in Victoria.
The weather has turned mild and on 
Friday a dense fog covered the whole 
valley, making it difficult for the deer 
hunters, except on the higher ridges.
M r. and Mrs. Clarence Martinson, of 
Kamloops, were visiting friends here 
for a few days last week.
Penticton Growers Want One 
Body In Full Control Of Their 
Affairs— The B. C. F.G.A.
Local Meeting Opposes Idea Of 
Two Organizations-— One 
Levy Favored
L A R G E  N U M BER  ATTEND  
REM EM BRANCE D A Y  SERVICE  




WE ARE AGENTS FOR 
ALL
STEAMSHIP LINES
Indications are plain th a t the fruit 
growers at Penticton want one body 
in full control and direction of their 
affairs. This body is the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association. At 
a meeting of the Penticton local a t­
tended by 12 members on Thursday 
night last, they were a  unit in the ex­
pression of this opinion and full and 
frank statement of their views will be 
made a t the annual meeting on F ri­
day, November 20.
President Morgan voiced the senti­
ment of the meeting when he said 
th a t there is no sense in the contin 
uance of two bodies, the Tree F ruit 
Board and the B.C.F.GA, that when 
the situation has been straightened 
out the growers want one body in full 
control of all activities, and tha t Pen­
ticton growers will so move at the an­
nual meeting. They want one levy 
to  finance all operations and if m ar­
keting is to be conducted, it should be 
by a committee of the parent and re­
sponsible body.
A two day convention was approved 
arid so was the date suggested, Jan ­
uary 12 and 13.
Penticton will also move th a t the 
wording of by-law 36, clause 49, re­
garding the box levy, be amended to 
SU M M ER LA N D  I provide that if necessary the levy may 
1 be more than 1-5 of a cent a box. As 
the growers’ association contemplates 
carrying all activities, it  may need 
more money than  th a t will provide.
One name only was suggested as 
delegate representing the Southern 
area on the B.C.F.G.A. executive, 
th a t of Capt. Porteous Of Oliver. 
There was unanimous expression 
of the view that, as the services 
of the Captain had been so satis­
factory, they should be, if possible, 
secured again. Captain Porteous 
was duly nominated. If  other dis­
tricts follow this lead there will not 
be any balloting.
President Morgan introduced the 
subject of the 1936 peach deal and in 
vited Capt. Porteous to present a  state- 
In  doing this Capt.
SUMMERLAND,. B.C., Nov. 16 — 
Archdeacon Solly was the chairman 
a t the Remembrance Day Service held 
a t the Cenotaph. Following a  hymn 
a scripture lesson was read by the Rev. 
W. R. Ashford. The Rev. J. Scott led 
in prayer, and the two-minute silence 
was observed. J. Betuzzi sounded the 
Last Post, and wreaths were brought 
forward.
Over fifty veterans paraded, which 
is the largest number to have attend­
ed an  Armistice Day service here.
The annual supper was held in  the 
Legion Hall, by the Women’s Auxiliary 




Spirit Of Confidence A n d  
Optimism At First Annual 
Meeting
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 116.—A spirit 
of optimism and confidence pervaded 
the first annual meeting of the Kelow­
na Boys Band Association. The splen­
did work done during the past year 
was convincingly demonstrated by the 
band’s spirited rendering of a few se­
lections, which were enthusiastically 
received by th,e meeting. About twen­
ty boys participated and as most of 
these had never played any instrument 
previous to last year, they showed the 
effects of the capable instruction of 
Clifford Everett, bandmaster.
Reg. Rutherford was unanimously re­
elected president of the Association and 
the following executive was appointed: 
Secretary-Treasurer, W, Gaddes; Exe­
cutive Committee: F. T. Marriage, R. 
Stibbes, A. A. Chapman, D. Kerr, D. 
Chapman, J. J. Pavle, F. Gore. The 
meeting decided to reduce the mem' 
bership fee from $1.50 to $1.00 and 
make an effort to secure a larger mem 
bership. The balance sheet showed, a 
small deficit on the year’s operations 
and a. further sum will be required 
very shortly in order to purchase mu­
sic and a bass instrument-
TWO TRUCKS MEET 
IN COLLISION ON 
ROAD NEAR LUMBY
Vehicles Driven By E. Barnes 
And Valentine Smith Are 
Badly Smashed Up
LUMBY, B.C., Nov. 16.—Two trucks 
ran into collision with each other on 
Saturday on the main Vernon road 
near the Le Blanc farm. One was 
driven by Valentine Smith, of Vernon, 
and the other by E. Barnes. The la t­
ter escaped with a  cut on the forehead 
caused by flying glass, but an  occu­
pant of the other truck had to  receive 
hospital treatm ent In Vernon.
The trucks were badly smashed up.
A gas shovel was unloaded from rail 
head here on Saturday for use on the 
main highway construction proceeding 
near Sugar Lake Road where the gov­
ernment road camp is now situated.
Members of ; the Lumby Anglican 
Guild were congratulating themselves 
at their meeting on Wednesday on the 
success of their recent bazaar, sale of 
work, and social afternoon, with 
dance in the evening. They realized 
quite a nice sum as recompense for 
so many weeks’ hard work.
The butterfly quilt made by mem­
bers was won by Mrs. Genier. ’
Pole Yards Closed :
Pole yards here .are closed except 
for special orders, and men are busy 
working in the  woods.
Building of the new addition to the 
High School as authorized a t the last' 
special school meeting is being rushed. 
Morris Bros, and Sanderson are the 
contractors.:
Malcolm Gibson has sold his place 
at Reiswig to  prairie people, and is 
planning on a  trip  to England a t  the 
first opportunity-
wonderful fall weather is being ex­
perienced here, and this permits quite 
a  lot of out-of-doors work being done.
Fruit packers are all back from the 
season’s work a t Oyama.
A most successful dance was held 
last week end a t  the Mabel Lake Hall 
in aid of Hall funds, there being 
large number in  attendance with a 
five piece orchestra from Vernon.
The objective of paying off the hall 
debt was almost achieved, and should 
be made possible by the basket social 
to be held later.
EU G EN E GAY PASSES
Many residents of the Okanagan, 
especially in  the southern part of the 
valley, will regret to learn of the death 
on Wednesday of last week a t Puyallup, 
Washington, of Eugene B. Gay, 72. Mr. 
Gay had lived in Puyallup since last 
January, coming there from Oroville, 
where he had  lived with his family 





All Britain, enjoying a deserved 
prosperity, Is preparing fo r  the 
merriest, happiest Christmas. 
The passage on Cunard White 
Star and Donaldson Atlantic 
“ Christmas Ships” offers you an 
extra week of holidays—a de­
lightful prelude to Christmas 
among those you love. Note the 
sailing dates of these “Christ­
mas Ships”.
from  Montreal
*Nov. 27 -  “ALAUNIA”
to  Plymouth, Havre, London 
* Personally conducted excursion
Nov. 27 -  “LETITIA”
to  Belfast, Liverjx^ol Glasgow 
from  Halifax
Dec. 5 — “ASCANIA”
to Plymouth, London
Dec. 6 — “LANCASTRIA”
to  Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
Dec. 12 — “AURANIA”
to  Plymouth, London
Regular weekly service from  Montreal 
to  a ll above ports u n til November 33
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES „
Apply to  your local agent (no one can 
serve you better) or to
CUNARDVfHVTESTAR
A L D S O ai
W  A T L A N T I C  LI N E  W
517 Granville St. (Seymour 3648) Vancouver
P IL E S
With a record of 50 years as a most satis­
factory treatment * for piles or hemorrhoids, 




Further Inform ation  
from  Any Agent.
VOT-M
also had a record attendance. ^
D e c o ra t io n s  i n  re d ,  w h i te  a n d  b lu e  I ^ th e re o n . __  ____ _
gave a festive air. The President of Porteous said he woulcToutline the his- 
the local Legion, S. A. Macdonald, was tory iea(nng Up to  the application of 
in the chair, and the speakers and <jump duty. The body responsible 
singers included Mrs. W. Borton, M rs.1 
Millay, Mrs. Frank Mossop, Mrs. R.
Sutherland, Miss Alice Famchon, Reeve 
Bentley, Messrs. D. Denny, recently re­
turned from the Vimy Pilgrimage, and 
an extended visit in England, Cyril 
Mossop, L T.C.14 ., B. Newton, and H ar
C.N.R. W IL L  OFFER A N  
IM PROVED SLEEPING CA R  
A RRA N G EM EN T  O N  DEC. 1
old Smith.
jw m £
O D E R N I Z A T I O N
O AN
(Your homo is your 
“castle”; Those plans you have 
dreamed of for its improvement— 
for making it more livable—can 
now be put into ciTect.
Whatever your plans for improve­
ment or repairs . ; .  nevy plumbing, 
remodelling the attic, installing a 
furnace, painting, roofing, or a 
hundred and one other kinds of 
work . . .  the Dank of Montreal can 
provide the requisite money.
We should be glad of the opportunity 
o f d iscu ss in g  your p lans w ith  you. 
T he necessary financing can be ar­
ranged w ith ou t d ifficu lty  or delay.
BANK OF MONTREAL
liainbllihud 1(117
Vernon Branch: J. E. LESLIE, Manager
" a  b a n k  w h e r e s m a l l  a c c o u n t s  a r e  w e l c o m e **
for asking for the duty is the Tariff 
Committee which has as its chairman,
F. A. Lewis “who probably has the  most 
experience in tariff matters of any one 
in the valley. He is assisted by L. R. 
Stephens of Kelowna and F. W. Hack 
of Oliver."
Make Sure Demands Are Justified
Capt. Porteous explained that in con­
versation with Mr. Lewis at Oliver in 
the summer, Mr. Lewis had explained 
the necessity of being very careful 
That any demands of this nature 
were Justified before application was 
made and tha t the experience gained 
from last year's markets together with 
the fact that this year’s crop was eq 
ually light, it might be advisable, with 
the information then at hand, not to 
apply at that time for this protection.
In this reasoning I concurred."
Minister Had Been Reluctant 
Mr, Lewis had wired on August 
and' later' more wires had been ex­
changed, The Minister was reluctant 
Finally a wire was sent pointing out 
tho gravity of the situation and action 
was takon tho following day,
Capt, Porteous expressed tho hope 
that tho history of tho situation wns 
fully understood and oxplalncd that 
ho was qulto prepared to call a meet 
lng of tho South Okanagan District 
Council and to ask tho Tariff Commit 
too to present thcro a full outline of 
what happoned,
G, II. Glass suggested that tho peach 
growers should bo protected as are 
tho wheat growers on tho prairies. Tho 
government might sot ft minimum 
price.
Did Consumers Get Cheaper reaches?
Tho only lftdy at tho meeting asked 
If tho people on tho prairies had got 
poaches any cheaper. Tho grower cer­
tainly had got less and sho wanted to 
know, If tho consumers had paid tho 
same amount for poaches, where tho 
difference had gono.
President Morgan was puzzled over 
tho situation, IIo said ho could not 
sco why tho government did not glvo 
bettor protection to tho peach growers. 
There had been a light crop lost year 
and tho prices and returns had been 
very satisfactory. Tills year with an 
equally light; crop, they had vory much 
loss. Why could not tho same mous- 
uro of protection afforded McIntosh 
apples bo given their peaches?
A grower asked why tho dump duty 
had been applied Boonor In tho oast 
than In tho west,
May Bo Stirring Up Something
Orowors were reminded that a now 
government la In power at Ottawa and 
that they might bo stirring up some 
thing to their own disadvantage. W 
Morris asked if they could not have 
tho duty of soft fruits applied In time 
to fttvo adequate protection for prunes 
also, n i l s  Is an Increasing crop and 
1030 marked tho biggest output In 10 
years,
They should he functioning In 
time to begin with the cherries, 
said President Morgan. Processing 
cherries Is getting to be big bus­
iness. Home organisation might 
have to function so that growers 
whose cherries go to tho processing 
plants will get equal returns with
After December 1, eastbound passen­
gers 'over the C.N.R. will be able to 
board a train  at Kelowna, Vernon, 
Armstrong, and go to  bed in the sleep­
er as soon as they desire, getting out 
the following' morning at Blue River 
where they will walk into another 
sleeping car, to continue their journey.
Coining from the east they will j 
transfer a t Blue River to the sleeper | 
in which they arrive here.
This means there will be two sleep­
ing cars on the trains into and out of 
the Okanagan Valley.
This announcement was made by R. 
Creelman, Passenger Traffic Manager, 
Canadian National Rys., during the 
trip he made through the valley this | 
week.
T h u rsd a y , N ov. 2 6 ,1 9 3 6
. O O
from Vernon and Stations to Mara 
inclusive
REV. ELBERT PAUL IS
HEARD AT SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Nov. 16.—An­
niversary services were held on Sun­
day, Nov. 15, in Parkdale Baptist 
Church. The pastor, the Rev. John 
Scott introduced the guest speaker, the | 
Rev. Elbert Paul, of Vancouver. Spec­
ial music wns given by the choir, with 
Mrs. Dale at tho organ, and Miss Ruth 
Dalo at the piano. Mrs. Corner, of 
Kolownn, was the visiting soloist.
G ood in  C oaches O n ly
Returning to leave Vancouver not later than 
7:15 p.m. train Sunday, November 29, con­
necting train from New Westminster.
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve, Half Fare.
(No Baggage Checking Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent
CA N A D IA N  PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good tho World Over
those whose cherries go for process­
ing, otherwise In the scramble for 
markets the price may go away 
down.
The value tho growers are getting 
out of Country Life wns questioned by 
Q, DcsBrlsny. Ho thought that cir­
culars might better servo tlielr needs 
and glvo them full information. Capt. 
Porteous oxplalncd that postage on 
circulars mado thorn too expensive, IIo 
expressed tho opinion that tho sub­
scription payments to Country Life aro 
mado for good value received.
For Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Colds
Just a  Few Sips And 
Like a Flash— Relief
Il'n different—It'd fnitUit In notion—lt‘» 
com pounded on nuporlo r, modlcul (not 
Dndlngn.
lUlCKLliY'H MIXTIIUW (triple noting) 
In tlio nnmo of thin nmnzlng cnm<h nml cold 
prencrlptlon Hint In no pnro nml tree from 
linrmfiil drugs thn t n child enn tnlio It— 
nml ntnp coughing.
Olio lltllo nip nnd tho ordlnnry cough In 
«nn«d—n few donon nnd thnt tough old hong- 
on cough In noldom heard ngnin—It’n rrnlly 
wonderful to wntch how apeedlly hnrd, lin­
gering coldn urn pu t nut of hunlnrnn, Mnh« 
two hnttlnn out of onn hy mixing with i-quid 
nnrtn of honey, Tim kiddles lovu It.
ASTHMA
C a n a d ia n  P ac ific
Train Service



































Don'* a h u p  nights, choking, wheeling, gnnplng 
for b n a ih . Gefepeady ralM, T ain RAiS-MAu 
Capaulea. Thounandn uaa them to maka 
breathing aaay and atop panUtant bronchial 
oougha overnight, JGeay to  tak a - 
anraya, no anuff, Bata
Relief—or money back. __  ___ „  _____




50a and $1 at all
I T C H I N G
T o t r r u m  r r o p t e d  In A Minute I
to t  quick relM from tin  Itching o( plmrdee, Uotchee, 
•esenia, athleta • loot, ruben and other win eruptions, 
enptr Dr, Donnie" cooling, antlnepllc, liquid D. D. D, 
PnESCniPTIOM. lla gimtln oil* Boothe the IrrlUUti 
•kin. Clear, grcaaeba and etalnlMt—drka (ant. Slope 
lit* meat Intern Itching InetanUy, A, the trial bottle, at 
drug eVooa, proree It—or money back. Auk tor— 10
D.D.D. PAxAaAXfxCunt,
v e r n o n  ....- ......
Leave ................ VERNON ................ Arrive
................................  Larkin ............. ........ .....—ril “*
............. ................. Realm  -— - -  —
..........................«... Armstrong ............. - ..........■
.................- .......... Stepney ......................... ....* ' "
..............................  Endcrby ..............................
....................... ...... Grlndrodl ............................ ™
........... .................M a ra ...................... ....... m
Arr. ...................... Sloamoua ..........- .........  ta . 10.15
f—Stops on Signal.
Connecting Dus Service Pentioton-Kolowna
T ra n s c o n tin e n ta l  Serv ice
Connections a t  Sicamoun from and to Train No. 1 ftt 
and Train No. 8 a t 8,30 p.m, wcatbound for Vancouver aid ' ftV. 
mediate points (dlno lolsuroly In dining car on Train (■> J , 'uvcr
lng Blcnmoiifl) connecting with atoomahipfl for Victoria, vi • 
Inland, Beattie and beyond. ^
Oonnoctlona at Sloamoua from and to 
a t 7.00 a.m. and Train No. 2 a t 10-40„p,I!?",.c%0ronlo, 
for Calgary, Edmonton, Saakatoon, Regina, 
Montreal and Intermediate pointa c®nJJcol't moom 
Boat and South. T rain No. 4 connecting at 
Jaw for Minneapolis, Sb. Paul, Chicago, ew. (
Doublo dally ateamshlp service bctwc^Yiu'0̂ ^  
and Nanaimo. Frequent Ballings to oc®11 
Prince Rupert and Alaska porta.
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON I’llONK
C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic
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POPULAR JAPANESE OF 
SUMMERLAND RETURNS 
TO H IS  NA T IVE  LAND
SUMMERLAND, B.C;', Nov. 16.—Sam 
Uzawa, a resident of this place for 31 
vears has gone back to Japan to make 
his home. He is accompanied by his 
wife his daughters, Violet and Norah, 
and’a son, George. Another daughter, 
Mrs Arthur Matsu, is still here. Be­
fore coming to Summerland, Mr. Uz- 
awa lived for a year at Kelowna. He 
has always'been a  good citizen, and 
his departure is regretted, not only in 
Japanese circles, but throughout the
community-
CONCERT ENJOYED 
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—First of 
what it is hoped will be a series of 
impromptu concerts was held in the 
rotunda of the Three Gables hotel on 
Sunday afternoon. Miss Helen Reeves 
and Wallace Meikle gave a series of 
two-piano duets, among other num­
bers. A more elaborate program is in 
prospect for next Sunday.
‘NEIGHBORLINESS
A S  YOU'D LIKE IT:
fARS. JONES, 1 VW& THW W
CHILDREN ANNQNED X/00JS01 
SENT TWEW'OFF TO BOND­
ING SCHOOL’
The King Op ens New Session of Parliament CYRIL WESTAWAY 
IS SECRETARY OF 
B. C. GAME ASSOC’N
Sportsmen Throughout Interior 
Pleased a t Apnouncement 
By President Spurrier
ECONOMY
- A s  Y o u ’ d  L i k e  I t
It is never true economy to 
buy an inferior product 
even if it can be secured 
at a slightly reduced price. 
True value consists of get­
ting GOOD quality products 
at a reasonable cost. .
B u lm an s
Sunbeam  B ra n d
Canned Vegetables
are recognized everywhere 
• as being the finest obtain­
able a t any price. All the 
natural flavor and goodness 
is retained in these quality 
vegetables. They are a l­
ways dependable.
“Put the sunshine of 
summer into your home this 
winter." Stock up your 
pantry shelves with Bul­
mans Sunbeam Canned 
Vegetables.
Surrounded by colorfully clad heralds, the King is shown in this picture, radioed from London to New York, as 
he was helped on with his cloak after officially. opening the new session of parliament in London. His Ma 
jesty shattered tradition by riding to his first state function in an  automobile, instead of the state coach 
always' used by former monarchs
THIEVES INVADE 
REX CAFE HERE
Small Haul Of Less Than 
Four Dollars —  Evidently 
Frightened Away
PEACHLAND PAYS 
OFF BANK LOAN 
FOR CURRENT YEAR
Breaking into the Rex Cafe on Bar­
nard Avenue early Sunday morning, 
thieves obtained not more than $4.00 
in small change. Apparently fright­
ened away, they left a quantity of cig­
arettes piled, evidently ready to take 
with them.
The premises were last checked by 
Constable A. Quinn at 5.45 a.m. and 
were at that time untouched. ‘
So far no arrests have been made.
Victoria Replies To Complaints 
Made On Highway 
Operations
SALMON VALLEY NOTES 
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Nov. 17.-
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov. 15.—The 
bank loan has been paid off for the 
year and $750 paid into the sinking 
fund, it was reported by C. C. Inglis, 
Municipal Clerk a t the Council meet­
ing held on Thursday afternoon. There 
was also money enough on hand to 
meet the October and November ac­
counts. The October account which 
amounted to $620 included interest of 
$39.51 on the government loan borrow­
ed last year for relief work.
Letters were received from the, de-
Mrs. Wesley Hoover of Hendon received partment in reply to the complaints 
word last Saturday of the death of made by the Council- I t  was stated 
her father, Mr. Sircan of Grand View from Victoria that the present road
Flats, the funeral taking place on Mon­
day.
Miss M- L. Dunsdon, of Salmon 
Bench, spent the week end with Miss 
M. M. Kobut, a t her home at Hullcar.
Mr. and Mrs. Crateau and family 
who have been residing at Heywood’s 
Corner for several months, moved to 
Mr. Bradford’s ranch at 
Bridge on Monday.
B . C . P R O D U C T S  W E E K
YES And
V ern o n  P ro d u c ts  to o
O.K. LAYING MASH Per sack $1.50
O.K. CEREAL _ ____ ____ ___ -Per lb. 5c
0 . K. Rye Flour 
0 . K. Wheatlets
0. K. Whole Wheat Flour 
O. K. Dog Food
1 °
lb s  
2 5  c
Increased Sales Have Proven Their Value
Made in Vernon by
^  VERNON FRUIT UNION
PHONE 181 SEVENTH ST.
II
PHONE 463 FC»R
The Best Coal Obtainable
Jasper Hard - Drumhollor - Vancouver Island 
Princeton Coals
Seasoned Fir and Birch 
M ICH EL  and PRINCETON STOKER COAL
Hay hurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
which was being replaced had a right 
angle turn, with the new road an im­
provement. Diming the month a num­
ber of local men had been employed on 
this project it was stated and this was 
considered more satisfactory to the 
municipality.
As the Canadian Union of Munici- 
Schweb’s | palities was considered of value the 
$10 membership fee was paid to this 
organization. Reeve Gummow stated 
tha t this Dominion Union had been 
responsible for the increased grant to 
local relief and was a worth while or­
ganization.
Electric light matters were discussed, 
with Councillor Oakley, chairman of 
the committee, dissatisfied because the 
electrician had taken his holidays with­
out asking permission. A resolution by 
Councillor Eddy asking for the resig­
nation of J. M. Buchanan, on this 
ground, did not receive a seconder.
W. S. Clarke and ex-Counclllor C.
F. Bradley were present and an effort 
was made to straighten up the matter 
of a number of boxes which had alleg­
edly been ordered by a previous coun­
cil. I t  was decided to meet again up­
on the return of the electrician and 
try and arive at some understanding. 
Peace Day Observed 
The Women’s Institute which met 
on Friday afternoon observed Inter­
national Peace Day, with Mrs. E. H. 
Peace, convenor of the League of Na­
tions Committee In charge of the meet­
ing. She referred to the recent radio 
address of Prime Minister McKenzie 
King on the League of Nations and 
rend an article by Mrs. E. Ballley Price 
Crusaders for Peace,” in which Mrs. 
Price spoke of the Conference at Wash­
ington. Pence Day was being observed 
In November by the 28 different coun­
tries whose women were organized In­
to the Associated Countrywomen of 
tho World. A message from Mrs. Thend 
Pearce, Provincial Convenor of the 
Peace and International Relations 
Committee was also rend.
Plans were made for work for the 
month, with Mrs, A. McJKay and Mrs. 
G, Lang appointed a nominating com­
mittee for tho annual meeting In De­
cember, Mrs. W. Miller and Mrs, O. 
Duqucmln are members of the Christ­
mas Tree Committee to work with rep­
resentatives from other organizations 
for this community work.
A white elephant auction snlo Is to 
bo held In December. It was decided 
to use tills year’s printed prize list 
for next year to make financing a little 
easier.
A special Remembrance Day service 
was held on November 11 a t the Ceno­
taph, with tho Rov, J. II. Glllanl In 
charge. Ho spoko briefly in honor of 
those who hud fallen, after which 
wreaths word placed at tho base of the 
Cenotaph and tho two minutes of sil­
ence were observed after tho sounding 
of tho Last Post by W. G. Renfrew.
A most successful dance was held 
by tho Canadian Legion in tho Legion 
1 in 11 on November 11, with music pro­
vided by J. Keane’s orchestra,
The flrst basketball game of tho sca-
GRINDROD MAN, THOUGH 
HANDICAPPED, CONQUERS 
SEVERE DIFFICULTIES
GRINDROD, B.C., Nov. 18.— 
Grindrod people have been much 
interested in the achievements of 
W- R. Watson, of Toronto, as 
outlined in a recent issue of The 
Vernon News, and they are able 
to cite a case in their own dis­
trict of a  m an who has conquered 
difficulties occasioned by the loss 
of his arms.
While John “No Hands”, as he 
is called here, because people 
. cannot pronounce his surname, 
is in a  far different sphere than 
Mr. Watson, he has in his way 
accomplished much.
Over ten years ago, John had 
the misfortune to lose his hands 
when they were frozen. All tha t 
could be saved by medical men 
was a small part of the first joint 
of his thumb. After years of 
misery he can do many things 
with the stumps of his hands.
He can write by holding the 
pen between the stumps, and 
does a  splendid job. He opens 
his purse and handles all the 
money by a trick he has learned. 
Working in a  mill all day, John 
handles as much lumebr as the 
other men. All the money he 
gets he earns, except for a meag­
re amount of relief a t times. 
John, a Ukrainian, lives by him­
self in a small shack. He speaks 
but little English.
son was held on Friday night when the 
Summerland Juniors were downed by 
the locals 12 to  6. I t  was, a good game 
with both teams trying hard for the 
honors! Summerland led off with a 
one-point lead of 3-2 a t quarter time. 
The local boys pepped up their game 
and at half time led 7 to 4. The last 
half showed the best team work for 
the Peachland juniors who were able 
to finish the game with a big lead.
Plans for a dance to be held Decem­
ber 4 were made by the Badminton 
Club which met on Monday night. The 
Club has a good season planned and 
expect a membership of forty to take 
part in the season's games.
Anniversary services were held in 
the Baptist Church on Sunday after­
noon when the Rev. Elbert Pauli of 
First Baptist' Church a t Vancouver 
preached the anniversary sermon. Mrs. 
earner of Kelowna sang “In the Secret 
of His Presence," while the Rev. D. 
Scott led in the responsive reading.
This Is the thirty-second anniver 
sary of the Baptist Church In Peach 
land, the Rev. T. Ritchie being the 
first minister, The flrst congregation 
held their services In the Ornngo Hall 
the present Legion Hall, and later 
built the church building In which 
they now hold services.
With the appointment last week of 
Cyril Westaway, of Kamloops, as sec­
retary of the British Columbia Fish 
and Game" Association, sportsmen 
throughout the province and especially 
in the Interior are looking forward 
to seeing action taken on many of 
their immediate problems.
For many years Interior sportsmen 
have been anxious to have some of 
their own number named president and 
secretary of the Provincial Association, 
and in May last the long anticipated 
event became a  reality. Permission 
being given by the parent board in 
the Lower Mainland, a meeting of In ­
terior clubs a t Revelstoke last May 
appointed J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, 
president of the B.C. Fish and Game 
Association.
Mr. Spurrier immediately asked Mr. 
Westaway to act as secretary, but at 
that time he refused the position. How­
ever, a t a  meeting of sportsmen in 
Kamloops recently Mr. Westaway a- 
greed to take on the duties.
Following is a statement issued by 
Mr. Spurrier following Mr. Westaway’s 
appointment:
“Due to the fact I  have had difficulty 
in getting the services of a  suitable sec­
retary, there has been little done since 
the Revelstoke meeting. However, since 
I  have been fortunate in obtaining Mr. 
Westaway as secretary, I  feel sure the 
Associated Fish & Game Clubs of Brit­
ish Cohjmbia will now forge ahead 
and t h a t : we shall be able to bring 
together all the clubs in one body.
“If there has been difficulty or dis­
satisfaction between clubs in  the past 
I  ask them to bury the hatchet. The 
time has come when all sporting or­
ganizations should unite in  a solid 
body, which should include registered 
guides, fishing resorts and hunting 
lodges. Co-operation between the two 
last named and the Kamloops Fish & 
Game Association in the issuance of 
the weekly fishing bulletin has already 
proved successful. This bulletin, hand­
led by Mr. Westaway, has gone all over 
the continent and brought hundreds of 
sportsmen to  the district.
“The new sport fishing commission 
th a t has been created by the dominion 
government is something tha t should 
have been done 25 years ago. The 
fisheries department has not given e- 
nough time, thought and effort to the 
sporting fish of this province and had 
it not been for the voluntary work 
done by Cranbrook, Nelson, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon, Blue River and oth­
er clubs in the province, the situation 
insofar as sport fishing is concerned, 
would be far worse.
“Now th a t the government has set­
tled down to business, the overstocking 
of some lakes and the neglect of others 
will be done away with and a more 
commonsense restocking policy under­
taken.
Knowledge Important
“All game and fishery officials should 
be appointed on similar lines to the 
civil service,” emphatically declared Mr. 
Spurrier. “The knowledge needed in 
this work is specialized and just as im­
portant as in the forestry and similar 
departments. In  the United States a 
course in fish and game conservation 
is offered a t many state universities.” 
Mr. Spurrier revealed it  was his in­
tention, after getting in touch with 
the clubs in the province, to divide 
the province into zones thus bringing 
the clubs into closer co-operation. A 
sportsmen’s show a t Vancouver in the 
spring, to which every club will be in­
vited, is another item on his plan of 
campaign.
In  regard to the migratory bird sit­
uation,” said Mr. Spurrier, “we must 
leave this in the hands of the proper 
authorities. There is no doubt that 
the  present drastic steps were neces 
sary for ducks are undoubtedly getting 
scarcer. Unless we make a decided 
stand for conservation the supply for 
future generations will be sadly deplet 
ed.
I  feel, also, that the privilege of 
hunting and fishing should be enjoyed 
by all and not "by the few who have 
money enough to lease land and create 
fish and game preserves. Unless the 
game clubs get together and make
S a f e w a y S t o r e ^
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No. 2 tins ..... .1 tins




Raisins: ........ 2-lbs. 25c
Currants ' .... 2-lbs. 27c
Walnuts  ...... Lb.' 29c
Peel—Mixed  Lb. 28c
Raisins—
Bleached ......2 -lbs. 35c
Glace Cherries ....lb. 37c 
Dates—Sair ....2-lbs. 15c 
Glace P ineapple-




































F r u i t s  a n d  
V eg e tab les
Bananas, 2-lbs. 19c 
Grapefruit, 6 for 25c 
Fresh Dates, lb. 25c 




Toms, HH lb. 15c 
Head Lettuce-—
2  .................... ........17c
FOR SOUPS
White Beans—








2 lbs. ....... 17c
Spaghetti-
2 lbs. .....; 23c
PRUNES— Fresh, Medium Size 
2 Lbs. for •................ ................... 19c
P & G S 0 A P 10 Bars 37c
In Our Market
PHONE' 404 FREE DELIVERY
Fresh Made Sausage 
Fresh Made Hamburger 
Tender Lean Pot Roasts
Per Lb. 9 «
united effort this situation will be­
come acute."
The present game commissioners, Mr. 
Spurrier believes, are "hard workers 
who are sold on their work." To the 
game commission's credit, ho says, is 
their effort to place as many orders 
for pheasants as possible with British 
Columbia farmers, who can now make 
application to the commission for or­
ders.
Mr, Spurrier further revealed the as­
sociation Intends to co-operate closely 
with Western Angler and Hunter and 
it Is hoped to use tho magazine as tho 
association's official organ,
FRESH SPARE RIBS— Per lb. ....................................10c
BUTT PORK ROASTS— Per lb. .................................15e
SIRLOIN and T-BONE ROASTS— Per lb.....................15c
ROLLED PR IM E RIB ROASTS— Per lb........................ 17e
BRISKET and PLATE BO IL IN G  BEEF— Per lb.............: 5e
Finest Picnic Shoulder
Mild cured,
Per lb. ...... . 15c
PURE LARD—
Per lb. ........ ......
With 50c M eat
14c
Orders
FINEST COTTAGE ROLLS— Mild cured, boneless, no 
waste— while they last.
Per J b ............. ............................... ..................... ....
Try Our Delicious PURE PORK SAUSAGE—
Per lb......................................................-............ . 20c
We reserve the right to  limit quantities!
BEST CURLING IN 
MANY YEARS IS 
PREDICTED HERE
Enthusiasm Evident A t Annual 
Meeting— All That's Need­
ed Is Some Frost
Modest Eight-Year-Old Hero
a c h e r l s  ^
Aficd, blended and bottled in 
Scotland, , , , Popular
the world over, because it is 
ALWAYS reliable.
W h i s k y
Tim ndveitiNmcnt I. nor
t|ic Liquor Control Board or by th*
All that Is now needed to give Ver­
non Its best curling season In many 
yenrs Is the necessary amount of frost 
to obtain good, firm Ice,
Enthusiasm was tho keynote sounded 
when ovor 40 curlers sgt down to a 
dinner, followed by the business meet­
ing of tho Vernon Curling Club, In tho 
Burns’ Hall on Monday evening last.
That tho question of an artificial 
playing surface for curlers is still a 
live one was shown by the Interest 
taken by thoso present, In the sports 
arena possibilities for curling, E, G. 
Sherwood, an enthusiastic curler and 
member of tho rink committee, was 
called on to express his views. Tho 
matter Is now In tho hands of the 
Mayor nnd Council of this city, ho 
said, and "as the question Is still very 
much up In tho air," It was lmpos 
slble for him to go Into tho matter, 
Directors elected from the large 
slate nominated arc: A. C. LIp- 
hardt, II. J, Fallow, 8 . P. Seymour, 
Cliff McWilliams, and Dr. J. 1C. 
Harvey, This body will appoint tho 
club’s president and vice-president. 
Other officers are: secretary, Norman 
Currey; Hon, President, Oapt. J. O 
DunWators; and Hon, Vice-President, 
E, J, Chambers,
Rlnlc committee: J. Reid, W. D. Mc­
Kenzie, Harold Phillips,
HASHIIVTS





Kayser Hosiery, in latest shades 
for Christmas
Gerald Edge, left, elght-ycar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Edge, of Brant 
ford, Ont„ Is a hero. Ills llttlo sister, Patsy, right, fell through the rotted 
wooden cover of a cistern and Gerald rushed lo her aid, leaning danger­
ously over the edge of the cistern and grasping her clothes ns she came 
to the surface a second Uirte, Gerald modestly declined to po»« for a 
picture with his sister, Patsy, but was finally persuaded after anxiously 
Inquiring, "Do I have to put Patsy back In the cistern?" Recognition of 
the boy’s courage by the Humane Society Is 1 icing proponed
, J ■ ■ Membership committee: K. Burnham,\ „ , 
•A'
II. M, McLachlan, O. Reid, I, Crozler,
W, Farquharson, W, Langstall, P. Pon­
v ton, E. Q. Sherwood,
vVt)$ Finance committee: 8. Bpyer, II. II
OL*1' EvnnH, II, G. Greenwood,






Opp, Empress Theatre 
“Our Coffee is Good"
Entertainment, committee: J, II
Reader, 8, J. Martin, II. J, Fallow.
Presentation of the financial state 
munt was generally connldcred very 
satisfactory, and an uttempt will be 
made this year, It Is hoped, to reduce 
tho debenture Issue on tho property, 
During tho course of a very short 
address, President J. II, Reader declar­
ed that the past season had been high­
ly successful. Whilo tho play was 
short, membership had Increased ap­
preciably, and ho hoped to seo still 
more new curlers this year.
As he had been absent In Eng­
land for tho greater part of last 
season, a  great deal of tho work 
had fallen on II. J. Fallow, tho 
Vice-President, to whom, Mr.
Reader said, all credit wan largely 
duo for tho excellent year.
Fees set for the season will bo $7.50 
per member, It was decided, but final 
authority In this m atter was loft In 
tho hands of the finance committee, 
Owing to tho short season last year 
$5 was collected from each curler, on 
tho understanding that everyone would 
havo tho opportunity to play at least 
ten gnmes,
CLOCKS MISBEHAVING
PENTICTON, n,C„ Nov, lfl.—Thero 
are plenty of clocks on view for the 
public of Penticton, but these, citizens 
state, dtsagreo as to the time. Even 
tho new post office clock was Incorrect 
during tho past few days, tho Malkin’s 
clock across tho street being also "off 
tho beat,"
Act l?' 
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Advertisements in this co lum n. charged a t the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent ■ insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading '$1 .00  for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
Coming Events— Advertisements under this heading charged a t the ra te  of 
15c per line per insertion.
FO R  SALE—M odel T  
. tru c k . P h o n e  478L3.
F o rd o n e -to n
74-2p
P R IC E S  A R E  R IS IN G  on a ll  m a c h in ­
e ry  an d  o rc h a rd  eq u ipm en t. O u r A r­
dors fo r  c a r  lo ad  lo ts  a lre a d y  p la c ­
ed. G et In on  th e s e  low  p ric e s  by 
p la c in g  y o u r  o r d e r . NOW. O liver 
C hem ical Co. L td ., P en tic to n . 74-1
W E L L  M ATCH ED  b la c k  te a m  fo r  sale, 
w e ig h t 1,660,' 6 a n d  8 y e a rs  n ld .  M rs. 
T om  R im ell, 3 m ile s  so u th  o f  E n - 
derby . 74~1F
ALTERATIO NS and 
REPAIRS
W A TC H  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F re d  
E . L ew is, B a rn a rd  an d  W h eth am , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N o lan 's  
D ru g  S to re.  37-
FO R  GOOD SH OE R EPA IR IN G — “T he 
Shoe H o sp ita l,"  H u n te r  & O liver. 
M ail o rd e rs  g iv en  special a t te n tio n .
3 0 -tf
JEWELLERY REPAIRING—Fred E. 
L ew is. '  46-
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
I tH  E S T A T E  O F  
ROM AN M E L N IC IIU K , D e c e a se d
T A K E  NOTICE th a t  a ll  porsons 
h a v in g  c la im s a g a in s t  th i s  E s ta te  
shou ld  send  In p a r t ic u la r s  o f th e ir  
c la im s verified  by s ta tu to ry  d e c la ra ­
tio n  on o r b efo re  S a tu rd ay , D ecem ber 
5 th , 1936, to  R. R. E a rle , V ernon , B.C., 
so lic ito r fo r th e  E s ta te . 74-3
FO R  SA LE —  G o o d  G u r n e y - O x f o r d  
^ Y an g e , $28.00. 121 T ro nson  St. .74-jp
FOR- S A L E r-T eam  geld ings, 3200 lbs., 
5 y e a rs  o ld ; a lso  1 geld ing , .1400 lbs., 
7 y e a rs  old.. J. C avers, A rm stro n g , 
B. C. . .   /4 "lp
SAW DUST AND F IR  WOOD fo r sale. 
P hone  13R3. ■ 74~Gp
T O W N ER  COVER CROP DISCS fo r 
b e tte r  c u ltiv a tio n  No w ooden  boxes 
to  b u rn  ou t.. D u s t-p ro o f ,  m e ta l 
b ea rin g s . A u to m atica lly  tu r n  r ig h t 
o r  left! D esigned  fo r m ax im u m  cu t 
w ith  lig h te s t  pu ll. T ow ners. cost 
less  ou r w ay  an d  la s t  m uch  
O rder now  • and  save  on S p rin g
prices. O liver C hem ical Co. L td.,
P en tic to n . . /4 - i
H A R N ESS an d  le a th e r  goods r e p a ir ­
ing . T he  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver. 94-rtf
DRESSM AKING, A LTERA TIO NS, a n d  
H e m stitch in g . M rs. M artin , S in g e r 
S ew ing  M achine Co., P hone  U)2
W ASHING M A CHIN E w rin g e r  ro lle rs  
re-covered . H u n te r  & O liver. 6 1 -tf
LAWN M OW ERS rep a ired  a n d  sh a rp -  
' ened. A lso sa w s  filed. F i r s t  c la s s  
job  g u a ra n te e d . M. C. D unw oodie, 
529 W h eth am  S tree t, V ernon . 4 1 -tf
STOCKER CATTLE fo r sale . A pply 
R ic h te r  E s ta te , K erem eos, B.C. 74-2
FO R  SALE—Ita l ia n  p ian o  accord ion , 
80 base, 39 tre b le  keys, lik e  new , 
fo r c a sh  o r  tra d e  fo r b a t te ry  rad io  
in  good cond itidn . W rite  B ox .L  
V ernon  N ew s. /4-J.p
1929 FO RD  SEDAN—Good ru n n in g  o r­
der. Snap a t  $150,00. I n te r io r  M o­
to rs  L im ited , V ernon . 74-lp
T H E  M O RRIS E IG H T —B ritis h  b u ilt. 
E conom y w ith  sa fe ty . See th e m  , a t  
In te r io r  M oto rs L im ited , V e rn o n .^
M YERS TRACTOR D R IV EN  SPRAY 
M achines h ave  been  used  in  th e  
V alley  fo r  o ver five y ea rs . They 
a re  n o t an  experim en t. T he s tu rd y  
1 q u ad ru p lex  pum p ■. is se lf o iling , i t  
d e livers  24 g a llo n s  p e r  m in u te  w ith  
500 lbs. p re ssu re . Sold com plete  _to 
su it  y o u r tra c to r . G et o u r c a r  lo t 
p rices  a n d  m ake  y o u r re se rv a tio n . 
O liver C hem ical Co. L td., P en tic to n .
FO R  SALE—E lec tric  w a sh e r  and
W inn ipeg  couch. P hone  322. 74-3p
FO R  SALE—M ilk cow s to  ^ f r e s h e n  
D ecem ber. J . T hom asson, B  X. 74 -lp
SW AP—B oy’s b ro w n  le a th e r  coat, 
size 10, co s t $9.00, fo r size 8 ; o r 
w ill  sell. 121 T ro n so n  St. 74-lp
F O R ' SALE—M achinery  fo r saw m ill 
w ith  a  d a ily  c ap a c ity  o f 12,000 to  
15,000 fee t. W rite  P.O. B ox 513, 
V ernon, B. C. ______ n-&
STATIONARY SPRAY SYSTEMS com ­
p le te , in c lu d in g  p ip in g  a t  c a r  load 
prices. E lec tric , G as E n g in e  and  
T ra c to r  d riven . A ll f i tt in g s  a c tu a lly  
. stocked. Y ou can  in s ta l l  a  good 
s ta tio n a ry  a t  less  co s t th a n  a  p o r t­
ab le  m achine. L e t u s g iv e^ y o u  an  
estim ate . O liver C hem ical Co. L td., 
P en tic to n . ’ ‘4-1
FO R  SALE—No. 1 ba led  o a t s tra w , 
%c p e r  lb. delivered . P hone  283R.
72-3p
MECHANICAL W O R K  a n d  B icycle  r e ­
p a ir s ; so ldering , househo ld  re p a ir s  
o f a ll  k inds , k itch en w a re , s toves, 
locks, bo ilers, etc., low  p rice s . A r­
th u r  Schilde, n e x t S in g er S ew ing  
M achine office, V ernon , B .C . 72-5p
S ITU AT IO N S W AN TED
M ID D LE-A G ED  MAN offers h is  se r  
v ices on ra n c h  fo r sm all re m u n e r­
a tio n , w ith ’ q u ie t hom e. B ox 8, V e r­
non  News. 74 -lp
Office Over Cossitt, Beattie and Spyer 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
IA IN  I t .  M O R R ISO N  .. 
A rc h i te c t
P.O . B o x  1003, K a m lo o p s  
I n t e r i o r  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
T o w n le y  &  M a th e a o n  A rc h i te c ts  
V a n c o u v e r . B .C .
57,- t f
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft. 1-lnch used P ipe, be p e r 
f t ;  7,000ft. 1% -Inch  P ipe, 7c p e r  f t .; 
fu ll lin e  new  and  u sed  G alvanized 
a n d . B lack  P ipe  a n d  F it tin g s , a ll  
sizes a t  . reasonab le  p rices. E x tr a  
heav y  s la te  su rface  R oofing , w ith  
n a ils  an d  cem en t (a b o u t 80 lbs. p e r 
ro ll) , $2.50. G u aran teed  P a in t  o f good 
q u a lity  fo r a l l  pu rposes, w h ite , cream , 
g rey  an d  g reen , $2.25 pei*v gallon . 
N ew  and  used  B elting . P lu m b in g  Sup­
plies. S teel an d  C. I. P u lley s. W ire  
R ope. P o u ltry  N e ttin g . G alvan ized  
Iron . B arbed  W ire. G ra in  a n d  JPotato 
Sacks. C anvas. D oors a n d  W indow s. 
H ose. M erchandise  an d  E q u ip m en t o f 
a ll descrip tions. E n q u ir ie s  so lic ited .
B.C. JU N K  CO.
135 P o w e l l  S t., V a n c o u v e r . B.C.
R E  E S T A T E  O F  
ROM AN M E IiN IC H U K , D e c e a se d
T en d e rs  a re  h ereb y  in v ite d  fo r th e  
p u rc h a se  o f  th e  a s s e ts  o f  th i s  E s ta te  
c o n s is tin g  o f the  re s id en ce  . p ro p e r ty  
o n -N o rth  a n d  M ission S tre e ts , V ernon, 
c o n ta in in g  ap p ro x im a te ly  one ac re  
w ith  th e  d w e llin g  h o u se  a n d  o th e r 
b u ild in g s  s i tu a te  th e reo n . ’ A lso th e  
p e rso n a l p ro p e r ty  c o n s is tin g  o f  h o u se ­
ho ld  goods and  fu rn ish in g s , g a rd en  
too ls, etc. T h e  h ig h e s t o r  a n y  te n d e r  
n o t n e c e ssa rily  accep ted . T en d e rs  to  
c lose on S a tu rd ay , D ecem ber 5th, 1936 
a t  12 o’clock  n o o n ., ^ .pp ly  to  R. R. 
E a rle , V ornon, B. C., s o lic i to r  for, th e  
E s ta te . 74-3
FRUIT GROWERS NOTICE
Notice is hereby,given th a t the Annual General M eet­
ing of the Vernon Local of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association will be held in the
VERN O N  BOARD OF TRADE. ROOM
a t 2:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Your attendance is earnestly, requested in order that, 
representatives' opinions be expressed on items under 
discussion.
P. LEGUEN,




LA N D  A C T
N otice o f in te n tio n  to  a p p ly  to  p u r ­
ch ase  land . In  O soyoos D iv ision  of 
Y ale L an d  R eco rd in g  D is t r ic t  o f an d  
s i tu a te  in  Osoyoos L an d  R eco rd in g  
D is tric t.
T a k e  no tice  th a t  I, H a r ry  Ja m e s  
H am m ond, o f V e rn o n ,, B. C., o ccu p a­
tio n  Shoem aker, In ten d s  to  ap p ly  fo r 
p e rm iss io n  to  p u rch ase  th e  fo llo w in g  
described  lands:-. S itu a te  th r e e  q u a r ­
te r s  o f  a  m ile  S ou th  E a s t ,  o f Echo 
L ak e , com m encing  a t  a  p o s t p la n te d  
a t  th e  S.E. co rn e r o f  th e  S. E . %, 
Sec. 12, T ow nship  45, th e n c e  South  
40 c h a in s ; th en ce  E a s t  fo r ty  ch a in s ; 
th en ce  N o rth  40. c h a in s ; th e n c e  W est 
40 ch a in s  an d  c o n ta in in g  160 acres , 
m o re  o r le s s , . to  p o in t o f com m ence­
m en t. ____
HARRY  J. HAMMOND.
A pp lican t. 
D a ted  N ovem ber 5th, 1936. 74-8
l.
R E SPE C T A B L E  G IR L  d es ire s  position  
in  house o r  cafe . W rite  B ox 24, 
V ernon  N ews. 74 -lp
WANTED
W A NTED —S m all safe . Give m e a s u re ­
m en ts  and  p ric e  to  Box 884, V ernon , 
B. C. 74 -lp
W ANTED TO BUY— F ive  o r s ix  ro o m ­
ed m odern  house . S u b s ta n tia l cash  
paym ent. B a lan ce  re n t bas is . P.O. 
Box 513, V ernon . 74 -lp
W A NTED  TO R EN T— Sm all house, 
m odern . Box 6, V ernon  N ew s. 74 -lp
W A NTED —4 room ed house, m odern : 
fu ll p a r t ic u la rs  f irs t  le t te r ;  lo w est 
cash  price . B ox 34, V ernon  N ew s.
7 4 -lp
W A NTED — 20 W h ite  L eg h o rn  p u lle ts , 
e a r ly  h a tch ed . R ev. M ackie, C old- 
s tre ap i. 74-2
FILMS DEVELOPED
A n y  H ie  25c
W ith one p r in t  from  each  n eg a tiv e . 
E x tra  p r in ts , e ig h t  fo r 25c.
T H E
SA SK A T C H E W A N  PH O T O  S U P P L Y  
2SO S eco n d  A ve„ S o u th , SA SKA TO ON
4 -tf
W A N TED  IM M EDIA TELY —A p ho to  
o f an y  C h ris tm a s  T ree  th a t  h a s  
been  e rec ted  a t  th e  in te rse c tio n  of 
B a rn a rd  A venue an d  7 th  St., V ernon . 
M ayor P row se . 74-1
W EDD IN G S
G A L B R A iT H -E W E R —M r. a n d  M rs. 
H. B. E w er, o f  V ernon, B . C., a n ­
nounce  th e  m a r r ia g e  o f th e i r  on ly  
d a u g h te r , L illia n  A nnie, to  G eorge 
H aro ld , y o u n g e s t son o f M r. an d  
M rs. J . S. G a lb ra ith , th e  cerem ony  
ta k in g  p lace  in  B ellingham , W ash ., 
S a tu rd ay , N ovem ber 7th, 1936, th e  
R ev. E. A. W olfe  o ffic ia ting . 7 4 -lp
f MonumentsM ARBLE and GRAN ITE
Made to Order
Out of town orders
Solicited
jq Specialists in 
U Sand Blast Work
Vernon Granite & Marble Co.
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
A Local Firm Established 1910
“KING’S COURT SOUR”—H av e  you 
tr ie d  it?  I t  in su re s  successfu l p a r ­
t ie s .  M an u fac tu red  by th e  R e v e l 
s to k e  B o ttlin g  W orks. 71-tf
W A NTED —F o r  sm all house  th re e  
m iles ou t o f  tow n, ex perienced  g ir l  
fo r cook ing  a n d  h ousew ork . A pply  
w ith  re fe re n c e s  to  B ox 25, V ernpn ' 
N ew s. 7 4 -lp
N EW  AND USED C.C.M. B icycles, R e­
p a ir s  an d  accesso ries . H u n te r  & 
O liver. 10-tf
"KING’S COURT SOUR”—On sale 
everyw here . M an u fac tu red  by  R ev- 
e ls to k e  B o ttlin g  W orks. 71-tf
AGENT W A N TED  by E x ce ls io r L ife  
In su ra n c e  Co. fo r V ernon  d is tr ic t.  
A ppiy to  M. J . G illespie, P ro v . M gr., 
R oyal B an k  B ldg., V ancouver, B  C. 
, 74-4
FO R  SINGING CANARIES see o r  w rite  
M. K uzm a, B ox 164, E nderby . 72-3p
FO R  YOUR WOOD CUTTING tr y  our 
new  m achine. DoLormo, N orth  
S treo t, phono 283L. 71-5p
IF  YOUR OLD SPRAY R IG  is w orn 
.o u t  i t  m ay  pay  to  fit a  now  onglno 
and  pum p. M yers an d  B ean  R oyal 
P um ps a re  n o t expensive an d  wo 
can  supp ly  now onglnos to  su it 
them , G ot ou r p rices und  m ak e  the 
change now. M yers and  B ean  pn rts  
a t  20% on fac to ry  llHt p rices . The 
la rg e s t Htocks In B. C. a t  T he O liver 
C liomlcal Co. L td., P en tic to n . 74-1
T H IR T Y  R HO DE ISLAND R E D  p u lle ts  
fo r sa le  a t  $1.25 each, o r $30 tho 
lot, G eorge Game, T rian g le  P o u ltry  
F arm , A rm stro n g , I), C. 72-3
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E . Lewis,
(, } 46-tf
FOR RENT
HELP, W AN TED
ACREAGE
O OO—Acre wood lot. Heavily tim - 
O C i t i  bered Fir, Larch, Birch, Ties, 
Cedar Poles and Posts. 6% miles 
from Vernon. God log house.. Road 
to property. Year round creek. Total 
taxes, $8.70. Price $1,000. Terms to 
right party. Further particulars apply
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate & Timber Agent
Over 30 years in  the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladies? Dresses, 
Shoes, etc.
READ THE WANT ADS
GOATS
W OODCUTTERS W A NTED  —  W o o d  
an d  fence p o s ts  fo r sa le . P h o n e  
21L2. 74-1
C O M IN G  EVENTS
TECHNOCRACY-RD 11950-1.
E v ery  M onday 8 p.m, G atoby. 74-2p
C o ldstream  W . I. w ill hold  a  b rid g e  
an d  w h lsti In tho  H all on T h u rsd ay , 
N ovem ber 19 a t  8:30. A dm ission 25c, 
good su p p er includod. 74-1
Rosovvo St. A nd rew ’s D ay, Novom 
h er 30th, fo r Tho S co ttish  D a u g h te rs  
C hlckon D lnnor. 7 3 -tf
M iss F ra n c e s  H o th a m , w ill g ive an  
I l lu s tra te d  addrosH to tho W om en’s 
C anad ian  C lub o f V ornon an d  D is tr ic t 
on T uesday , D ecem ber 8, a t  3:30 In 
B u rn s’ M em o ria l, Hall, S ub jec t: / ’A 
Y oung W a y fa re r  Hoos D onm ark  and 
N orw ay .” 74-1
FO R R EN T — Six room ed m odern  
house, Uroplneo and  fu rn ace . P. 
H erm ann , l ’hono 586, 74-1
Hi’OR R EN T —F u rn ish ed  h o u sek eep in g  
roomH. 121 T ronson  St. . 74-lp
H O U SEK EEPIN G  and  B edroom s jo  
re n t. A pply 401 B a rn a rd  Avenue,
74-2p
DON’T FO RG ET tile R oboknh Lodge 
B azaar S a tu rd ay , Nov. 21, 111 th e  O dd­
fellow s' H ull, com m encing  2 p.m 
Lovoly gll'tH an d  usefu l a r t le le s  a t  
reaso n ab le  p rices . Homo cook ing , a f ­
te rn o o n  tea, lleli pond, 74-1
GOATS—O w ners a re  no tified  th a t  th e  
R e g is te re d  S aan en  B uck  “A sh ley  
K in g "  is  av a ilab le  fo r  se rv ic in g  a t  
tho  u su a l fee. A pply E.. O. S ch ro te r, 
P ine  S tree t, opposite  c ity  re se rv o ir .
7 4 -lp
LEGAL NOTICES
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  D IS T h lC T  
O F  C O L D STR E A M  
B Y -L A W  N o. 187
A B y -law  of the C o rp o ra tio n  of tho  
D is tr ic t o f  C o ld stream , h e re in a f te r  
ca lled  tho  "L ib ra ry  T a x  B y-L aw ."
W H E R E A S p u rs u a n t to  su b -sec tio n  
192a o f sec tio n  54 o f tho  M unic ipal 
A ct, a u th o r ity  Is g iv en  to an y  D is tr ic t  
M unicipal C ouncil to  levy  an d  co llec t 
a  ta x  to m a in ta in  a  p u b lic  lib ra ry .
AND W H ER E A S I t  Is ex p ed ie n t to 
p ass  a  B y -L aw  In co n fo rm ity  th e r e ­
w ith .
NOW T H E R E F O R E  tho  R eeve a n d  
Counoll o f tho C o rp o ra tio n  of th e  
D is tr ic t o f C o ldstream , in opon m o o t­
ing  assem bled , en ac t aH fo llow s;
1. T H A T  an  an n u a l tax , In th e  Hum  
of One D o lla r and  tw o n ty -ilv o  c e n ts  
($1.25), fo r lib ra ry  p u rposes, bo lovlod 
upon ev e ry  person  w ho  Is tho  o w n er 
of land  In th e  m u n ic ip a lity , .
2. TH A T an  an n u a l tax , In tho sum  I 
o f One D o lla r  and  tw e n ty - liv e  oon ts 
($1,25) fo r lib ra ry  p u rposes, bo lovlod
For Sundays or Week-ends 
Greyhound Have Low Return Rates
FOR YOUR WINTER HOLIDAY try one of our low cost 
trips to California or the B. C. Coast. You will be sur­
prised a t  the distance you can travel in the time a t  your 
disposal (Vernon to San Francisco in 48 hours).
Go by bus and have more money to spend. 
Connection a t  Seattle with Victoria Boat.
T ra v e l G re y h o u n d
Vernon Head Office: Penticton
Phone 9 Phone 473
Kelowna 
Phone 52
y  . . .
What Dominion of Canada 
Bonds Should I Buy?
In  this period of low interest rates this question is frequently 
asked us by investors. Considerable study has been given the 
problem and we are pleased to  discuss th is and forward suggestions.
letter or postcard will receive prompt attention.
on
v VANCOUVER LIMITED
418 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
FOR VARIETY USE
Vegetables
All year -round, you need never 
lack an abundance of delicious 
different dlshe^-dlshes that t e Z  
the  appetite-dishes that j 3  
and dad will finish and askfo 
more. Canned vegetables a rI 
healthful, too their v itam £ 
their minerals, their garden 3  
ness, sealed . in. What’s mor? 
they’re economical—save time anti 
toll in preparation. We surest 
you keep your pantry shelf mil 
laden with vegetables packed in 
cans. This means variety. 
health ,and economy.
CANNED TOMATOES 
®6e ®ee Brand, fancy quality 
Medium size— -
Per can ......................
Large size— .....- -
Per can ............. ..................I k
'CANNED TOMATO JUICE 
A bracing breakfast drink. 16-oz 
ta ll cans. * o  E?




Whole Grain and Cream Style
Malkin’s Best Golden i  r  '
Bantam—Per 1 can ......  luC
Johnston’s Golden Bantam— 1>
Per can .........  XdC
Summer Pride Golden Com 1 J
Per can ............................. .
Del Maiz Niblets—Big, plump ker­
nels of golden corn.
CANNED PEAS 
Garden Brand—Ungraded at i  i
Per can ................................ MC
Orchard City Brand— OC
Size 5—2 cans for ............  6uC
Green Giant Brand—Amazingly de­
licious, young, tender large peas 
of sweet flavor. QC
Malkin’s Best Peas, selected quality 
Size No. 2— nij
CANNED SPINACH
Bee Cee Brand, the 
famous health food at 
its best. Size No. 2’s—I
Per 
Can
Size No. 2%’s 
Per can ........
B roken  a n d  
G entle
After Nov. 15th
These horses will be for 






f?m,'r "Pon ovorV  powo'n b o u ^ n l  tho  a g e  a •lay, Nov. ~7. ChilHtmiiH l i e o  fiiml. tw en ty -o n o  and  a lx ty  yearn  w ho, 




ban roHldod In tho  m u-
FU R N ISH E D  H O U SEK EEPIN G  RoomH 
fo r rou t. 4 S ch u b ert S tree t. 74-lp
PIANO F O R  R EN T fo r w in te r  montlm, 
Phono 127L. 74-lp
FOR R E N T —F urn lnhod  tw o-room ed 
m ilto an d  unfnrnlH hod tliren-room end 
Hulto. 534 S ev en th  St. ’ 74-lp
FO R  R E N T —F iv e  room ed fu lly  m o­
d ern  Ii o u h o  on 12tli S tre e t. Apply 
A. E, ToombH. 73-1
BURNS' M EM ORIAL H A L L —R en ta ls . 
A pply b u ild in g  c o m m itte e : Mrs.
B.ll. H odgson, Mru, T. C ollie, o r 
M rs. II , M iller. 58 -tf
O FFIC E S  TO R EN T  In V ornon  Nows 
B u ild ing . A pply  C. F . C osto rton  
L im ited , 44 -tf
PERSONALS
W ATCH R E PA IR IN Q - -F rod  E . Lew is.
46
8P IR E L L A  CORHETIEllM —Mrs, E IhIo 
Shaw , S ch u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  M ission 
S tre e t, Vornon, 67-tf.
A L R EU SC H  and  h is  S w ing  S ty lis ts  
p la y in g  m odern  and  old tim e  inunlo 
tho  w ay  you llltn It—opon fo r e n ­
g a g em e n ts . la rg e  o r  sm all, Phono 
1139, o r  w rite  V incent V onahlos, Pen 
tio ton , Jl. U, 74 -tf
PH O TO G R A PH IC  COLORING done by 
F ra n , C oohrane, c o rn e r  P ino  and  
14th. S am p les show n, 74.5p
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS - BALES 
SUPPLIES
Tn‘'" t h e ” i lV: r n s'U " M m nor I a I | ’s ix ty  -'days;
p ay ab le  by a  la n d -  
ad d ed  to th e  ta x e s
A nglican  M en’s Club w ill hold  a  payab le  by him  o r h e r, on h i s ,o r  h e r  
m ili ta ry  w h is t d rive  a t  Tho P a rish  ‘and an d  ho p ay ab le  w ith  such  ta x e s  
"ta ll. M onday, Nov, 23rd, a t  8 p.m, su b je c t to  eolloo tlon  an d  pdnn l-
lood p rizes and  re fre sh m en ts . A d. U |0,H . lo1' n o n -p ay m en t a s  lan d  tax es , 
m ission  36o. 74.1 I Jo in t qw nors of la n d  shall fo r th e
_________________________________________ purpose  of tho ta x  bo co nsidered  as
a i i m t  n c  T u i t i v c --------------------- 1 one ow ner, and  If th o  land  o w n e r 1h
C A R U j  U r  I M A PIIV b I assessed  fo r m ore th a n  one p a rce l o f
----------  -------------  land In tho m u n ic ip a lity  tho  sa id  11b-
, , ,  . r n r y  ta x  sh a ll bo added  to one of su ch
W e w ish  to  th a n k  our k in d  fr ien d s  I p aree ls  only, b e in g  th o  p a r e d  o a rry -  
for th e ir  th o u g h tfu l sy m p a th y , tlm lug  tho la rg e s t  asHOHsmont, o r  in  th e  
lovely ilorul offerings, and  those  w ho I ease of equal assessm en t, th e n  a t  tho  
g enerously  loaned  th e ir  e a rs  d u rin g  d isc re tio n  of tho eo llee to r. 
ou r g re e a t Iohs, 4. A ny person, n o t  be ing  tho  ow n-
" » ‘l M rs. M. L ltvn  an d  F n in lly . | o r of la n d  In the m u n ic ip a lity , fa l lin g
NOTICE
Tho Court of Revision «of tho 
Voters' List for 1037 will bo 
hold at tho Municipal Offlco on
Thursday, Dec. 10th
’ 1030




Your Banker will supply the Money (under the new 
Home .Modernization Act)
W e will supply the Lumber.
All you have to do is enjoy the new comforts.
Get your best values a t  the
VERNON LUMBER CO., LTD.
Retail Yards, 8th St. Vernon, B.C.
When You Are
M O D E R N IZ IN G  YO U R HOME
Do it The PERMANENT WAY
BY U SIN G
CEMENT BRICK and TILE
Manufactured by
THE VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
Eighth St. D. N. FERGUSON, Mgr. Vernon, B.O.
READ THE WANT ADS
ENGAGEMENTS
lo pay  th e  said  tax , Hhall upon  uon- 
v lo tlon  befo re  a  J u s tic e  o f th e  Ponce 
o r  a  Po lice  M ag is tra te , fo r fe it  an d  
pay a  p en a lty  no t exceed ing  T w o n ty - 
llvo D o lla rs  and  coHts, and  In d e fa u l t 
o f p ay m en t thereo f, i t  sh a ll and  m ay  
inL L -M O niU H —Mr. and M rs, F , M or-1 ho law fu l fo r tho Jun tluo  of th e  Poaoo 
rls, of l.um hy, announce  tho  on- o r  l ’olloo M n g lstra to  conv ic ting , to  
g a g c n ic n t o f lliotr y o u n g est ( lau g h - 1 com m it tho offender o r offondors to  
ter, M ary, to R onald lildwaril, y o u n g - gao l fo r any  p e riod  no t oxcoodlng 
o sl son of Mr. and  Mrs. T. P, H ill, th ir ty  days.
of UoldHtrcam Ranch, Iho w ed d in g  | ■ RIOAl) n_ F ir s t  tlm o by tho  M unlal-
lo  toko p lace  In the loirnhy A a g ll-  “  ....................."
can  D huruli on D ecem ber 2nd a t  3 
o’clock, 74-1
BIRTHS
HODGSON— A t the V ernon  Juhlloo  
H osp ita l, N ovem ber 14, 1936, to Mr,
pal Counoll, I b is  16th i ay o f N ovem ­
ber A.l), 11)36. 1
RIO AD a  Heoond tlm o  by tho M un i­
cipal C ouncil, th is  16th day o f N ovem ­
ber A.l). 11136, p u rs u a n t to  S ection  2 2 1 
o f R y -I.aw  No. 1.
R10A1) a  T h ird  tlm o by tho  M unlol- 
pal C ouncil, thin 16th day o f N ovem ­
b er A.D. 1936.
RHUONSlDhlRlilD an d  finally  ad o p t-  
od by tho  M unicipal Oounnil, th is  17thand  Mrs W. W. H odgson (non M ar- (1„y of N ovem ber A.D. Chill, 
Y'Viy'l 11m M erle, 11 M. J. SUND15RLAND,
DEATHS




. I niilRItlRY GIORTIFY tho above to 
I ' i n i  t ru e  copy of th o  o rig ina l By-l j iw  
as passed  by the  Municipal Counoll of 
. . . . . .  tho C orpora t ion  o f  the D is t r ic t  of
venilmr 14th, a t  Oyainn, Jo sep h  C ur- tloldstronni and  d a ted  tho l l l th  d ay  of 
ran .  In lilts 80th your, Tho  ru nora l  N ovem ber A,D, llKIll, ’ 
serv ice w as  held on Wndnosday, F . G. SAUND10RH,
N ovem ber 18t.il, a t  All S a in ts '  C lark .
Church. 74-1 | C orpora t ion  o f  the D is t r i c t  of
C oldstream ,
I IIiaiUCBY OI6RTIFY th a t  tho w i th  
In. Is a  t ru e  eopy o f  Uy-Lnw No. 187 
WTUTlil—P nssed  aw a y  on T u esday ,  whloh w as  re g is te r e d  In tho  office of 
Nov. 17. 1936, a t  Winfield, II. <7„ In the County  C ourt  o f  Yale, a t  Vernon, 
h e r  79lh year,  AgnnH Muir VVhllo, III, C, on the 17th day  of N ovem ber
Survived by h«r sons, Jo h n  W hite ,  A.D, 1936,
Vornon, H, C„ and  R o b e r t  P, W h ite ,  F, II. Ti. WILSON,
of Wlnfifiold, II, C, F u n e ra l  from  Pop, Roglntrnr.
Vornon C a lled  Church, today, Tliurn- C oun ty  C o u r t  of Yale,
d ay  a t  2:30 p.m. 74.1 174-1 Vornon, H, O.
A Certainty-
from an Uncertainty
With an Investors Synilicjitc 
plan, yon know exactly how 
much money yon are going to 
have, on a certain date. You 
know exactly how much you 
will pay for this amount— 
anti you know exactly how 
much your increase will he.
Your financial returns are 
not based on dividends, pro­
fits or losses. This estate is 
guaranteed— is not subject to 
market fluctuations.




P h o n e
Gordon’s 2 0 7
Meats, Fish and Vegetables give you more 
^  for your money, and more healthful 
variety for your meals.
Specials For Friday & Saturday
R O A ST S  OF G R A IN  FED PORK 
ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
_________LO IN  CHOPS OF M IL K  FED VEAL
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF .................... ........... ....Per lb 10c
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN C O D ........................  per lb 17c
SMOKED H ADD IE FILLETS ............................... per lb.' 19c
Turnips - Onions - Colory Hearts - Mushrooms 
Spinach - Sprouts - Mine© Moat For Pios 
NRA  Eggs






Connocting Bus A t Kamloops, For Vancouver
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
CANNED BEETS 
That appetizing deep-red color al­
ways adds a colorful ‘ addition to 
your menu.
Diced Beets, Malkin’s Best 1C ’
a t per can ........................... IwC
Whole Baby Beets—Bee Cee IQ
Brand. Price per can ........ IvC
CANNED ASPARAGUS 
,Red Top Brand, grown,and packed, 
by Hughes, of Kelowna. A variety 
to  suit any purpose.
Large White Tips—
Per can ....... 2...............
Broken White Tips—





kin pie and you can 
serve it  the year 
’round. Canned pump­
kin saves all the hard 
labor of cutting and 
peeling and seeding.
Canned pumpkin is 
just the right smooth­
ness and moistness 
for making delicious pies. 1 A.









Friday -  Saturday
SPECIALS i
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOOT 
Pood experts everywhere praise 
the tomato as a health food. 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup Is the 
most popular tomato product In 
tho world. Becauso it Is con- 
densed each can makes double 
quantity. Stock up at this 
price. Op




RED LABEL TEA 
A cholco Indo Ceylon Blend, 
Wd’ro sure you'll like the flavor, 
Attractlvoly priced for FrW  
and Saturday. i t s
On salo at Per Pound....
PACIFIC MILK 
A product of B.C. 
and In our
Ion la ono of tho " '• !-
best on tho mar­
ket. Every care 
Is given In Its 
preparation And 
It may bo used 
for all purposes 
whoro fresh milk 
la uaed. Buy lib­
erally at apcolal 




I Oiiao "(40 cana) QA Jj5 
For ..................v
Canned Daby Carrots- 15c
Por can ..................................
Canned Bniaacla Sprouts-
Por can ................................ ,
Canned Mixed Vegetables-Ati ^  





Evenly cooked, exeonenf ln i avj> 
boat quality tomato aauui, > 
pork aoiwoned. |(JC
Tall cana, cnoh .......... .....
DILL PICKLES 
Put up by Hugh™, Of Kolowo 
Largo alzo enua— jjC
KiMffi ..................- .................
“lie Serves Moat Who Horvrn
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY LTD.
$1.15
